
SIX KILLED, FIFTEEN INJURED IN ENEMY RAID OVER LONDON LAST EVENING
Haig’s Forces Record Gains in Renewed Drive Early This Morning
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ZEPP RAID

:: TRAITOR THOMPSON TO RUN ::
-1AERIAL RED CROSS ;
-e By Courier Leased Wire * „
" Chicago, Sept. 26.—Mayor William Thompson, of Chicago, who 
■ ■ last night announced his candidacy for the Republican nomination ; ‘
• - for United States Senator to succeed James Hamilton Lewis, Dem- - • 
T ocrat, at the primary election next September, says he bases his ■ • 
" I contest on the ground of giving the people of Illinois “an oppor- ' I 

►] ; tunlty to vote on vital governmental polices, Involving the most • • 
" ’ precious rights of American citizens.
; “I stand upon my record as a public official,

Iniured in dresses and my authorized public statements.
■* ■ ‘ Mayor Thompson has been quoted as saying that as mayor of •f

the “Sixth German city of the world" he yielded to none in pa- .. 
- ■ triotism, but that he opposed the entrance of American armies in- - - 
” to Europe and the drafting >f Americans to fight on foreign soil. " 
‘ His statements declared that the majority of the people were with ..
♦ him in his stand. ( ‘ ‘

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Sept. 26.—Teats made on Saturday at Vill Coublay of an 

airplane fitted with stretchers for carrying wounded, proved high
ly satisfactory. Dr. Chassaing, of the army medical service,
Corporal Tetu represented wounded prisoners during a twelve min- - - 
ute flight, the equivalent to a fifteen mile journey. \ ‘

Corporal Tetu declared that this form of transport was far su • - 
perior to an ambulance, of which he had vivid recollections when J 
wounded two years ago. Dr. Chassaing removed a muffler from 
his head and unfastened straps during the flight. He expressed 
the opinion that there would be no unnecessary pain to a wound- \ ‘ 
ed soldier because the equipment of the airplanes is so perfect. .. 
The airship was constructed by the Aeronautic Service of the army - - 
which hopes to use this form of transport for the severely wounded, ■ ' 
declaring that the absence of any jolting fully compensated the ,. 
patient for any risk. \ ‘
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War Cabinet of Five Mem
bers Responsible to Sol

diers and Workmen.

Thrilling Air Battle Took 
Place Few Miles Outside 

Capital.

DAMAGE DONE LIGHT

Gunfire Did Not Disturb 
Crowds of Theatregoers 

and Merrymakers

CALL FORREPRISALS

London Press Demands Also 
Warning Against Night 

Raids.

my public ad- ; ■

Fifteen Wede 
South eastern Outskirts 
of Capital Last Night.

MINISTRY DIRECTORS

Fifteen Non-Political Offi
cials to Regulate Cabinet 

Affairs.

KERENSKY TO RESIGN?,

Trial of Gen. Soukhomlinoff 
on Treason Charge is 

Closed.

RAIDERS BEATEN OFF ::

Only Two Planes Penetrated 
Defences, and Did Little 

Daniage.SUB WEE LEGAL; BELGIUM 
NOW GETTING HER JUST DESERTS

NEUTRAL TONNAGE IN U.S.
UTS PRESSED INTO SERVICE

♦

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 26.—Six per- 

were killed and 16 Injuredsons
in the southeastern outskirts of 
London in last night’s air raid.By Courier Leased Wire

London, Sept. 26.—Although de- 
lacking, it iy reported that

By Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, Sept. 26.—The cabinet 

to-day, in the absence of Premier 
Kerensky, considered the re-orgianl- 
zation of the supreme government by 
the formation of a war cabinet of 
five members politically responsible 
to the Workmen's and Soldiers’ De
puties with 15 “directors of minis
tries” who should be non-political 
and not liable to dismissal. For leg
islation there would be formed a 
parliament of 150 members repre
senting all the parties. The new sys
tem of government would remain un
til a regular coristitution was framed

Defences Good
London, Sept. 26. — Lord 

French, commander of the home 
defences, reports that the first 
group of raiders which ap
proached London last night was 
driven back- by gnn fire, not 

than two penetrating the 
city's defences, 
later the second group of raiders 
was driven off while approach
ing London.

London, Sept. 26.—The following
given

German Fatherland Party is Sponsor 
of Campaign for Unremiting Fright 
fulness; Von Tirpitz Speaks Before 
Large Gatherings in Berlin

State Dapartment Hopes to be Able to 
Utilize Non-Combatant Vessels For 
Allied Needs; Entry of Argentine In
to War a Boon

tails are
a thrilling battle occurred between 
German and British airmen a few 
miles from London, which probably 
accounts for the fact that last night s 
air raid resulted in so little damage 
in the Metropolis. German airships, 
although they crossed the coast at 
different points, were met and con
tinually harried by a large force of 
British machines. Whether any of 
the raiders were brought down has 
r,ot been learned, but, according to 
early reports, the formation of the 
German fleet, which was coming to
wards London at a great height and 
at great speed, was completely bro- 
len up by the British flyers, the raid- 

separating and all excepting one 
turning back, closely pursued, 
effective were the measures 
to intercept this lone Intruder that 
he was unable to penetrate beyond 
the outskirts of London.

While anV-aircraft guns boomed, 
constantly estaUlisTTnig a" barrage fire 
around the city as on Monday night, 
diners in hotels and restaurants and 
audiences in theatres and at the opera 
at the time for the most part were 
indifferent and unaffected. Some 
theatres and moving picture places 
anticipating the raid, had increased 
their advertising in the evening pa

wl th such announcement;

more Half an hour
lrBy Courier Leased Wire

Copenhagen, Sept. 26.—The new German fatherland party held 
its first open meeting in Berlin last night, and the crowd in Phil
harmonic Hall was so enormous that an overflow meeting was held 
nearby. No government officials attended either meeting. Duke Jo
hann Albrecht of Mecklenburg-Schwerin opened both meetings, and 
Admiral von Tirpitz was the principal speaker at each.

Von Tirpitz pointed out that submarine warfare is Germany’s 
legal right, and that Belgium now has her just deserts. Belgium, the 
speaker declared, was always England’s bridgehead, and Germany 
must do her utmost In preventing England from becoming Belgi
um's 'protecting master. He further declared that peace without a 
heavy w*ai\indemnity meant Germany’s defeat and the victory of 
Rnglo-Amerfcan capitalism. Admiral Von Tirpitz was greeted enthus
iastically Among the speakers was Dr. von Wolf-
* 'The RheniSche Westfalàche Zeitung

ed formation of a new patriotic pa^ty, lea by Duke Johann Albrecht 
of Mecklenberg-Schwerln, Admiral von Tirpitz and Dr. von Wolf
gang Kapp. The party’s initial proclamation declared hostility to the 
Reichstag’s resolution, and added that the party was non-political 
and would be dissolved on the day peace is signed.

Ilv Colriler Leised Wire
Washington, Sept. 26—It was stated to-day that ah agreement 

might be reached shortly by the export administrative board and 
the State Department for placing a large part of the neutral tonnage 
into active service. The administrative board Is observing strict se
crecy in regaftl to whatever progress is being made in the negoti
ations, but it is known that real headway is being made with both 
Norway and Holland. More than 1,500,000 tons of neutral shipping 
is being tied up, its use made unavailable to either America or the 
Allies on account of Germany’s submarine activities. The use or 
this tonnage is badly needed by the powers at war with Germany, 
for war trades or to replace other shipping which could be employed 
in the war trades.

Official figures oh the amount of tonnage available for the Al
lies are not obtainable, but careful estimates have placed the total 
amount at about 28,000,000 tons, including neutral tonnage used by 
them. These figures are near the danger point, according to experts 
but there is a confident expectation that at an early date at least 
1,000,000 more tons will be furnished by Japan and the neutral 
countries, possibly excepting Sweden, and that sooner or later will 
increase those figures to 2,000,000 tons. T

official announcement was 
out:

“The latest information shows 
that the first group of raiders which 
approached London last night was 
turned back by gunfire, not more 
than two machines actually pene
trated the defences. These two 
machines droped a number of bombs 
in the southeastern outskirts of 
London, at about £qr5 __p.m., which 
damaged several dwelling houses, 
killing six persons and injuring 16.

“The second group of raiders, 
which approached London half an 
mmr later, was driven off.

“Bombs were dropped in various 
localities in southeast England. Up 
to the present no casualties or dam
age have been reported.

by the constituent assembly. This 
plan will be referred for elaboration 
to the' judicial' council, which since 
the revolution has advised the gov
ernment on all important laws. The 
controversy over the Kornilott con
spiracy had diminished in its inten
sity to-day and the Bolshevik! as
saults on Kerensky were weaker, but 
the evening papers state that the 
premier, as a result of the Bolshe- 
viki conquest of the Petrograd Work-

BRITISH ATTACK OPENED ON |EEr~E5 s°"
WIDE FRONT THIS MORNING,zr”"“ *- - ” *- - BHESBES

1 Relieve Patrol. leging that soldiers who in the spring
Washington, Sept. 26;.—Besides occupied part of her palace, damag- 

further consolidating the Americas I ed the property to the extent of 260,- 
in the war for democracy, the adop- 10(J0 rubles.

rrs So
taken

of Essen recently announc-

*

—<s>
Reply Criticized

Petrograd, Sept. 26.—Sharp crit
icism of Germany’s reply. to. Pope 
Benedict’s peace proposals appears 
in the Russian press. The newspa- 

take the view that the German

papers
“Moonlight nights open as usual, 

ample bombproof shelter.”
Many persons went to parks and pers 

other open spaces for--a good view of note iS useless from the standpoint 
what thev called “the Hun air show,” nf bringing peace. The Reich, organ 
while others went about the streets 0f pr0fessor Paul Milukoff, leader of 
refusing to take cover under stair- tj,e Constitutional Democrats, says 
ways, platforms and under ground Berlin’s answer means complete dis- 
stations where the more cautious, in- niusionment for those who hope for 
eluding thousands of women and speedy peace.
children, sought shelter. The scenes marks that the reply contains noth
in these sheltered places were similar $ng in regard to the fate of Belgium,
to those of Monday night, manv the future of Alsace-Lorraine, the g Courier Leased Wire.

.«Sni'SÆ; Srrr.p".S.B‘'K"-' or “ r- London, Sep. 26-In their new attack this morning the BritMt pushed back the 
with which thov had provided them- The social Revolutionary paper r<ermans 0Ver the hieh ground east of Ypres, Reuter’s correspondent at British neaa-
seives apparently for a siege. The Bielo Marcia, says that In view of ucl“‘oili3 uv 66 r
crowds in some places were having the fact that the reply makes a fourth quarters reports.
such a good time that the police winter campaign inevitable « must London, Sep. 26—The British made an attack this morning on a wide front
found difficult^ in dislodging them be considered an Indication of blind -uunuuii, ° Tl. c+atemerif- fnllnwS’
when the “an clear” signal was Lnd criminal obduracy. Even the Ypres region. Good progress is reported by the war office. lhe statement I0U0WS.

, . admits'that thTnotf is^qu^oc^ and “We attacked on a wide front OH the ba ttle sector northeast and east of Ypres at
ev°of I hvpocriticai, and says the time has 55Q o’clock this morning. Our troops are reported to be making good progress. ——

f0r thbmRfor8panymentOCrto0y the ARTILLERY FIRE VIOLENT.
Paris, Sep. 26—Intense artillery fighting occurred last night on the Verdun front 

between Beaumont and Bezonvaux, the war office reports.
The statement follows: ftP***** . ,
“Brief and violent artillery actions occured on the Aisne front m the sector be

tween Hurtebise and Craonne. An enemy attack on our small posts north of Jouy was 
repulsed. Our detachments penetrated the German lines south of Cemy, northwst of 
Bermericourt and in the Champagne, near Tahure. We brought back ten prisoners.

“On the right bank of the Meuse, (Verdun front), the artillery fighting was con
tinued with intensity between Beaumont and Bezonvaux.

“It is confirmed, after the interrogation of nrisoners that the fruitless attack 
made by the Germans against our position north of Chaume wood on September 24 cost 
them very heavy losses. The number of prisoners left in our hands has reached 132, of 
which 4 are officers.

“Everywhere else the night passed calmly.”

The dancer and former favorite of
i

Good Progress is Recorded Already By Haig’s Forces in Newly Launched Offensive 
Ypres Sector. In Belgium—Intense Artillery Fighting on French 

Front is Reported.
on Trial Closes.tion of Argentina to Germany’s list 

of enemies would mean the partial
>The Birzheyiva re- Petrograd, Sept. 26.—There were 

impassioned speeches at the close of 
relieving of the United States and the triai 0f General Soukhomlinoff, 
Brazilian fleets in the patrol of the | former minister of war, for high

M. Kazarinoff, counsel tor 
Soukhomlinoff, (declared 

that the trial was not a judicial pro-

South Atlantic, even if there should I treason, 
not be more spectacular co-operation Madame 
by sending an army to France.

President Irigoyen has been con- cess, but a protest of the Russians 
sistent in his determination not to against the nation’s unpreparedneas 
permit his country to take any other | for war.
than a neutral position, but it is j “What role could a woman, a 
considered improbable that he will „oung woman, play in this bloody 
veto the action of the legislative I fa.11*? ’ ’ he asked. “All the evidence 
branch of his government. We have is that she ordered ten hat*

Fear For Winter. ,ln one season and wore diamonds and
Washington, Sept. 26.—The Neth- rings.” 

erland»’ Government and ®®°Dle He made an impassioned appeal to
that the coming winter will brim, • war sentiments, saying
hardships in the food an* that most of the war charities were
tion in that =°’mtfy- Van organized by his client. Pointing to

Netherlanthf several fTago^^UoUoff. the advooate exclaimed in 

parliament, telling “This woman is innocent beforesi-SSfÜÜ -u:stuffs. The minister seated that his eoldler.^ goukhomUnofl hl8 el08.
frérot Znà distribution^ of fuel ing speech at the triai for high tr<»- the control and dlstnmmu gon> claimed that the four years he
and food. _ -«me spent at the war office were insuffl-

_ „ in^î8 Skmt ”2 61—Four suf- cient to property organize the Rusa- 
, Wanton ^.rested yester-1 ian forces. Nevertheless, he sent a
fragettes, white House, huge number of effectives to the
day t0tH?B hefore Judge MuUownay front which the government naturri- 
were trie‘E.^ef° „rt to-day, founa iy was unable to supply properly^rf- 
in the police court to-a y, though the mobilization was carried
gUll7 «°/K "ach Refustog to pav out brilliantly and It compelled the 
'toed $26 thev we^e given the alter-1 Germans to retrace their «teps from 
th of slrvtorwrty days In the Paris, Just as they were about to
native or serving y where they achieve Its conquest __
Occuquaan woric ' hand of other I “I may, perhaps, have been

^tin^the^vnue Howe. of mistakes, hut before God and the

.former minister of war as he burst

HUNS AGREE TO r-t
T K r*T T A TTHM choked with sobs, declared vehement- 

tiV AvVJnllvl |ly'“Wé are not criminals, neither I

OF BELGIUM «wdToœ^der thJJouSn indict-
VI Lents submitted to them.

!

in the :

given.
The morning

irore space to the descrintions 
Monday night’s rail* than that of last I come 
night all agreeing? that the latter I present a was a failure. The few papers con-1 German ruling class 

taining editorial comment on the 
raid repeat the demand for reprisals 
and call for warnings of night raids 
the same as during the day.

Little Damage
London, Sept 26—The area bomb

ed in last night’s raid was Inhabited 
chiefly by the poorer classes, 
aside from the breaking of windows

three

newspapers

%

STABBED BY 
FOREIGNERbut

SoldierLocal Returnedand slight damage to two or i 
small frame houses, there yas 
property loss. The Zeppelin raid Went To Aid 01 TWO Girls 
early Tuesday morning on the York-1 . —, ;i+
shire and Lincolnshire coasts result-1 in XianilllOn.
ed in some property damage in one
populous area on the coast, where a | Bv courier Leased Wire 
number of aerial torpedoes fell, but i Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 26. 
it is rather remarkable that no cas-1 Insulted by two foreigners who

had persisted in following them, 
two girls at 10.30 last evening, 
at the corner of Hunter and 
Park streets, appealed to John 
C. Thompson, 22 Holme street, 
Brantford, a returned soldier, to 
aid them, but when the soldier 
seized one of the foreigners the 
other attacked him with a knife 

zbg rdthsev j . and stabbed Him in the left arm 
and above the right eye.

Frightened by the approach 
of some pedestrians, the foreign- 

The in-

no i

i
ualties of any seriousness were caus
ed. It appears that the raider got rid 
of a large cargo of bombs hastily 
and at random from a great height. ! 
The greater number fell harmlessly 
in fields.

Germans knew the attack was 
coming, and their recent coun
ter attacks were attempjp to 
frustrate the British plans. They _ 
have been bringing up reinforce
ments for several days for the 
battle which began this morn
ing. The main efforts of the 
uermans to-<IAy Were directed 
against the right of the offen- 

r sive.

have been pushed out of many 
important positions.

The British appear to Have 
been extremely 
throughout the northern line of 
attack. No news is available 
from the sector of Polygon 
wood and the region south of 
that forest.

vinHeadquarters 
France and Belgium, Sept. 26.— 
(By the Associated Press)— 
Along the northern half of the 
battle linee to th east of Ypres, 
where Field Marshal Haig re
sumed the offensive this morn
ing, the British have' advanced 
at numerous places for a dis
tance of from 1,000 to 1,200 
yards. 4™ early report, which 
was somewhat vague, indicated 
that the British infantry was 
fighting along a line only a few 
hundred yards west of Zonne- 
beke.

The Germans are resisting 
desperately, and along a front 
of some thousand yards astride 
the Ypres-Menin road a terrific 
struggle is proceeding.

The line of the present battle 
is between points to the east of 
Ht. Julien and southwest of 
Gheluvelt, The Germans already

British

successful

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Sept. 

36—A few Tight 
• ■ showers 

occurred 
yesterday morn- 

.ing in Manitoba 
Lake 
rain

uove m the 
world go roomd. 
But KiNDNPte It 1 
Th£ oil on th£ 
6E/WN&6. Jfgg*

The most important points in
volved in today’s fighting are 
the strongly held elevations be
tween the Xpres-Roulers rail
way and the Ypres-Menin high- 

Scotch and

have
since

■ers made their escape, 
lured soldier was removed to 
the City Hospital. Hospital doc
tors said to-day at noon that 
thé wounds, although quite long 
and deep would not be serious.

MEDICAL BOARD
Thirty-seven applicants for medi

cal examination under the Military 
Service Act were inspected by the 
medical board at fÿe armories lftd 
night. Thirteen were listed Itx Class 
A, four in class B, seven in class C 

declared medical-

ill iand over way. Australian,
English troops were to-day push
ing out into forbidden country 
over ground still sodden from 
rains, among concrete and steel 
redoubts, over 
through bits; of woods choked 
with quick Hirers. They might 
fail of their object and yet 
cover themselves with glory.

It seems that more sanguin
ary fighting Is to follow. The

Superior; 
has fallen heav- m !the.ily along 
British Colum
bian
.Scotian poasts- 

Forecasts

CAFTJ. K> LAW MISSING
Courier Leased Wire •

ar L0aw,° chancellor oflhe exchequer, 

says the Daily Mail, has been ip- 
Moderate to formed that his eldest son Captain 

fresh south east j k. Law, R.F.C., is missing. Hs 
to south winds, second son, Lieut. since
fair and warmer i been a prisoner of the Jurks HUice 

to-day; some^attered Tffiowers dur- | last April, and a third son, Anthony, 

jag the night and on Thursday,

Wl
on certain conditions, it is de 
dared in a German official state
ment, according to a dispatch 
from Berne to-day, given out by

and Nova 1
the Wireless Press.

Germany, it is stipulated, 
must have the right to develop 
her economic enterprises freely 
in Belgium, especially in Ant
werp.

elevations.
and thirteen were 
lv unfit and placed in class D. A 
large number applied for examination 
against last night, and all could not 
hf accommodated. _

lr“Zimmie”
.JEI-

Jltt ft private

K .

<
-,......................m
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f a -family, or any male 
l, who was at the com- 
i present war, and has 
to be a British sub- 
of an allied or neutral 
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Wogaeii’s Auxiliary of Ntia- 
folk Rural Deanery Meets 

at Simcoe.
OFFICERS ELECTED

Good Roads, Committee 
Completes Inspection of 

Highways.

-
'Lyric Theatiw \

Millinery Openings 
Now On. >

SIMCOE
Wednesday, Thursday

the Metro Co., Present
Madame Petrova

1\ l
£

Tried All Kinds of Medicines 
Without Relief—Tanlac 

Ends Trouble. New F ail Corsets
IX

“The Scarlet Woman”
In 5 Acts with “Mutual 
Weekly" and George Ovey 
Comedy.

It to doubtful if there is a better 
known man in his line of business in 
Joronto than James Thain, who for 
the past thirty years has been en
gaged in the groeeryTtoce and meat 
market at 969 Dovercourt street and 
is one of the most substantial citizens 
of his community.

“F®r-»the past twenty years," said 
Mr. Thain, in a recent conversation 
with a Tanlac

t) '

TH^B. Railway (From our oWn Correspondent) 
Siilt'Coe, Sept. 26.—A near fa

tality occurred bn the South 
ward school this forenoon, 
Joseph Yeomans, aged aeeenty- 
*lx, fell from the Second floor to 
ti»e basement, twenty4hne feet. 
His fall was broken by studding 
and plank part way down, but 
despite this fact, his head was 
badly cut, an itttery being sever
ed on the right side, while Ids 
right hip was also badly bruised. 
He lmd gone to sleep sitting 
against, a pile of bricks near 
opening left by the stnïïi 
and the pile gave way. ‘

Good style in all its essentials is assured to wear
ers of our makes of Corsets.
Their perfect fitting qualities will,be thoroughly 
appreciated by ladies who know that in the fit 
and comfort of their Corsets depends the ap
pearance of their gowns.
We invite you to come in and see the New Models 
We have in stock a corset for every type of 
figure whether slender, normal or stout.
We carry a full range of styles in Le Revo, Kabo, 
Goddess, La Diva, C|C a la/Grace and D. & A. 
Corsets. : “#>9*
Corsets fitted by our Corsetiere free of charge. 
By being properly corseted your corset will be 
more comfortable and give better wear, We also 
carry a large range of styles in brassieres both 
hook front and cross over back.
The brassiere is a Natural accessory of the Cor
set. It completes the good lines of the figure 
above the waist and adds greatly to the comfort. 
We make a specialty of Junior Corsets for 
Misses and Growing Girls.

(Automatic Block Signals)
The Best Route to 

BÜFFALO, ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON. BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Thtpugh Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also N6w York, Bos
ton to HsmfltoA.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
ts.’C. MARTIN. G. P. A* Hamilton

i

» S. 3F mw
MR. JAMES WATTERS 

Who was re-elected president 
the Ti-ades and UOm Patiftoss
Canada

representative, “I 
have been trying to find relief from 
one of the most obstinate eases of 
stomach trouble anyone ever had and 
a few bottles of Tanlac have certajn- 
ly done the work. I think close con
finement to my_ business and failure 
to take tltne to chew my food pro
perly was the cause of my trouble, 
any way I was never tree from in
digestion and it is impossible for 
to describe my awful suffering. I 
had no appétite and never enjoyed a 
bite of anything I would eat. My 
breakfast consisted of a little cereal 
of some kind and

to bed since Thursday last—typhoid.
There is considerable agitation for 

an examination of water from all re
maining wells in town and the dos
ing up of all found to contain typhoid 
bacteria.

Rev. Herbert Ryerson, of Wash
ington, D.C., is renewing acquaint
ances on a flying vieil with relatives 
in Norfolk. Mrs. Geo. Heath of Sim
coe < and Mrs. Chas. De Fields, of 
Waterford are sisters. Frank Ryer
son1 of Townsend, is a brother.

Mr. and Mrs. G A. Rowe, of 
Quaen St., left with their family for 
Rrajntford yesterday evening. Mr. 
Howe has secured a job at 'the Wat- 
erous Engine Works.

W. J. Church contends that his

the
way.

me

Broadbent Simcoe, Sept. 26—-(From,our own 
correspondent)—The nineteenth an
nual meeting of the womens auxil- 
2 ot, th® Deanery Of Norfolk, was 
held at St. John's, Woodhouse, yes
terday and was opened by cdtr- 
munion service, in which over one 
hundred took part. The rector, Rev. 
Ward, and Rural Dean, Rev. John- 
ston, of Port Dover, conducted 
service.

Mrs. Ward presided at the de- 
liberations of the afternoon. There 
were present as delegates, from Port 
Ryetse 2, Simcoe 41, Pt. Dover 3 
Pt. Rowan 7, Delhi 5, Woodhouse 14 
Vittoria 3, St. Williams 1, W*t«*-| 
ford 11. ’

-Tailor to the well-dreseed Man 
or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 

“Borsalino" and other high 
grade Hats

a cup of tea, and 
I simply had to force that down. In 
a little while after meals, my food 
would produce a gnawing sensation 
and I would get so weak and faint 
I could hardly stand up. There were 
sharp pains through my stomach 
which at times were so intense that 
cold chills would run all over 
Many a time I sat down to the table 
to eat and became so nauseated t 
couldn’t swallow anything. Vege
tables and friitts, especially, went 
against me and for over two years 
before I got Tanlac I couldn’t eat 
tomatoes at all. All my strength left 
me and I must have shown my weak
ness because my customers would 
come in the store and say, “Why, Mr. 
Thain, what in the world fe the 
matter with you?”

"I had been reading the Tanlac 
testimonials and I thought little 
about it at first, but as I kept read
ing them I began to think the medi
cine might help me, so finally I de
cided to get a bottle and give It a 
trial. That was a lucky day for me, 
for I felt a change in my condition 
in just a few days. Half of my first 
bottle made a wonderful difference 
in my feelings and convinced me that 
Tanlac was all that is claimed for it. 
Three bottles have relieved me of 
stomach trouble and.. indigestion en
tirely—every symptom is gone—and 
I’m feeling better than I have in 
twenty years. My appetite ts great 
and I thoroughly: enjoy every bite I 
eat, and I hagained eight 
pounds in weight besides, j 
is barred from my diet now, all mv 
misery is gone and life is a pleasure 
again. These are my reasons foi’ 
thinking so well of Tanlac and I be
lieve anybody with troubles like 
mine Can find relief by taking it.”

Tanlac Is apld itt- Brantford by 
Milton H. Robertson and Co., Ltd., 
In Orillia by M. H. Cdoke and Co.. In 
Elmvàle by W. J. McGuire, in Le- 
froy by G. R. Ardfll, In Stavner J>v 
N. B. West, in Coldwater by C.n. 
Millard, in Midland by George Ger
tie, 1n Barrie by George Monkman. 
in Cookstdwn by W. 0. Mackay. in 
Alliston by E. B. Schell, In Port Me- 
Nlcholl by P. R. Beattie, In Wau- 
banshene by Georgian Bay Lbr.. Co. 
Ltd., itv Bradford by W. L. Campbell, 
In Lisle by Robert H. Little. In Gil
ford by James A. Blair, in Tottenham 
bv Chas. A. Weaver. In Peiieteang- 
ulshene by Chas, A, Nettle ton.

the

me.
Phone 312 

-
4 Market St.

, Ewsiys
J KrvsjEr ïæï:
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Cook’s Cotta» Boat
dogs were smothered, not poisoned,Addresses

Mrs. Ward confined her remark*,1 •” transit from the London fair, 
from the chair, to the educational! 
outlook and recalled the death inf 
England during one of the Hun raids' 
of Miss Doris Waltoé, daughter of sPeetion of the roads under their 
the Missionary at Fort George Moos- charge. Some ot'the western bridges 

The talented young lady was ^ be tàketi over are Said to be such 
pursuing an education for church- t,lat 'if Townsend the council 
work overseas. would not be allowed to sleep till

Mrs. Anderson, of Waterford, for- they were made safe, 
merly missionary in India, detailed 
conditions among the women there,
Which are the outcome of lack of 
Education. Only seven women out-of 
1,000 in India can write. There era 
1000 widows there under one year 
old and 17,000 under 5 years old In 
one district alone—one girl in every 
six is a widow. There are 12,000 
temple girls.

Detailed mention of how the Hin
doo religion plays a part in every 
day duties were given with dramatic 
vividness to a thoroughly attentive 

In fact, Mrs. Anderson 
has taken a prominent place In the 
Deanery of Norfolk, among a society 
of women, many of whom are recog
nized as of more than ordinary àbil-

J Backlace Corsets in low, medium 
or high bust for slender and 
mal figures some with elastic in
serts at $6.50, $5.00,
$3.00, $2, $1.50 and
Front lace Corsets for slender and '» 

normal figuers low and medium 
bust some elastic top at $5 00,
$4.00, $3.00, $2.50
and......................
Backlace Corsets well boned suit
able lor the stout women, sizes up 
to 36 some reducing styles also 
antipin belts, prices $8.50, $6.50,
$6.00, $5.00, $4.00 rn FT FIat............................>1.50 \ H

The good roads committee of the anor-
county council completed their in-

$1.00anee.

CONDENSED TIME 
TABLE J. L. Buck’s kilns at Port Rowan 

will shortly be delivering brick after 
a period of quiescence. Slmcoe’s 
property Is still inactive—a good op
portunity here In Simcoe for the 
same-business.

Port Dover, Sept. 25.—The Vigi
lant cleared from Dover for some
where, sometime yesterday after 
landing a second haul of nets, pick
ed Up on Monday. The two hauls re
sulted. In the confiscation of no less 
than three hundred and fourteen 
Poachers’ nets and a few tons of fish. 
The Whole draw was disposed of 
here. The nets are worth from 80c. 
to $3 each, from the government’s 
standpoint, and possibly much more 
from the standpoint of the former 
owners. The skipper expected to make 
another haul, as the Americans are 
anxious to get a slice of the good 
luck that the Canadian shore Is 
yielding at present. And the boys ob
serve that Capt. Robinson 
beaming smile from the bridge 
net after net Is hauled in.

Where two years ago the Norfolk 
MfilUng Co. handled seed the dray 
lead, thy are now shipping by the 
car load. Either more seed Js being 
grown locally or this firm ls< de
veloping an outside trade.

If You Want
If you want a house or a tenant 

roY a house In Simcoe. try a Courier 
ahort advt. and save time and money. 
Phone as directed ■above.

Grand Trunk Railway $2.00
MAIN LINE EAST 

Eastern Standard Time.
2.01 a.m.—For Hamilton, 8t. Catharines, 
1er a Fa Fa»# and New YoflL 
6.90 a.i».—Fer Dtindas, Hamilton, Ni

agara Fails and Buffalo.
6.47 a.m—-For Toronto and Montreal. 
9.61 a.ML—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

Intmoëdtifte stations.

71

10.2» a.m.—For Hamilton and Tor*
6t. Cathâfttièe. Niagara Palls, Bufîàle.

1J8 p.m .—For Hamilton, Toronto 
agam Falls and East.

4.00 p.m.—-For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- 
FûH» and Bait.
p:m.-^For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni-

or ten 
Nothing Front last styles, made for the stout 

to $3.00 at........
audience.Ni- women sizes up to 36 at $7.50

Misses Corsets and Hagguan Waists at $1.50 to $1.00, 75c and 
Brassieres at 50c, 76c, 85c, $1.00 to $2.00.

“158
agara Falls and East.

8.97 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto tnd
Bast.

50c.
ity.

Mrs. Sage, of London, read a re
solution of sympathy for the family 
passed by the Diocesan women'* 
auxiliary after the death of, Mrs. J. 
W. P. Smith, of London, a most 
valued worker in auxiliary church 
life. This speaker stressed mission 
study—home mission epecially, and 
gave many practical suggestions. The 
loyalty of the ndtans and the prob
lems, responsibilities and opportuni
ties in Western Canada, were ' also 
impressed.

MAIN LINK WEST 
Departure

3.46 a.m.—For Detroit. Port Huron
^lO.S^ajn!—For London, Detroit, Polt 
Huron and Chicago.

9.20 a.m.—For . London. Detroit and 
Intermediate stations.

8to pittL—For Lon dan, Detroit, Pert 
Huron and intermediate stations.

6.02 p.m.—For London, . Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.82 p.m.—For Loudon,
Huron and Chicago.Æ:a-Ior lo

J. M. YOUNG ŒL COwears a
as
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WOMEN VOTERS MUST 
BE INDEPENDENT

Warning Against Affiliation 
With Either of Political 

Parties.

Detroit, Port 
ndon and intermediate

■

Resolutions.
Mrs. Barrett, qf Port Dover, and 

Mrs. Hicks, of Simcoe, brought in the 
following resolutions, all of which 
were adopted :

(1) Welcome to Rev. and Mrs. 
Anderson, of Waterford, and regret 
at the departure of the Armstrong's 
of Delhi.

(2) Sympathy for the family of 
'Mrs. J. W. P. Smith.

(3) Congratulations to Rev. and 
Mrs. Ward on their splendid work’Sa 
Waterford.

(4) Regret at the enforced ab
sence from the-meèting of Miss Bat- 
tersby, of Port Dover.

(5) Sympathy toward Mrs. Gra. 
ham, a member of the executive, ab
sent through Illness.

(6) Thanks and appreciation to 
the speakers of the day.

NOW Officers.
Président, Mrs. Sutherland, Delhi.
Sec.-Treas., Mrs. Frank Bowlby, 

re-elected.
Program Committee, Mrs. Barrett, 

Dover, Mrs. Hicks, Simcoe, Miss 
Wood, Pott Rowan.

The offering was thus disposed of: 
Maintenance of one Chinese

girl continued .......................$20 00
Grant fôr Bible woman in In

dia for Mrs. Strickland.. . . 10 00
Educational Fund...............
General Missions Fund . .

A

NEW PICTURE MOULDING! IBUFFALO AND GODERICH LINK 
East.

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For Buf
falo and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
Irid intermediate stations.

West
10.10 a.m.—For God- 

stations.
p.m.—For (tod-

MAYOR INVOLVED
IN MURDER CASE

Philadelphia -Chief Magis
trate Connected With Con

spiracy to kill

Leave Brantford 
erlch and intermediate s 

Leave Brantford 8.15 
reich and intermediate stations.

By Courier Leased Wire
Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 20.—Advice 

to women that when they get the 
franchise they must not jittach 
themselves to any particular party 
was given by speakers at the Fortieth 
annual convention of the Ontario 
Women’s Christian Temperance Un
ion, Which opened in St. John's 
church here this morning. The 
speakers pointed out that unless wo
men voted independently and kept tc 
the middle of the road, they might 
just as well be without the vote. 
About 150 members were present. 
The chair was occupied by Mrs. E. A. 
Stevens of Toronto, provincial presi
dent and addresses were delivered bv 
Mrs. George Bigelow, 
county. Mrs. S. G. E. Ruckee. North 
Bay, and Mrs. Thornley. London.

I We have just received a new stock of 
picture mouldings.
Let us show you this line before 
place your oiders.
Our department is on the Second 
floor.

MENU FOR THURSDAY

Breakfast 
Cornmeal Porridge 

Sugar
Grapefruit Marmalade 

Tea or Coffee.

»
GALT, GCBLPH AND NORTH 
iv, Brantford 6.30 a.m.—For Galt, 

_„j>h, Palmerston and all points north. 
Leave Brantford 8.89 a.m.—For Galt, 

and Guelph.
Leave Brahtford 3.59 p.m.—For Galt, 

Jnelfth, Palmerston imd all points north.

Milk
T
T

youToast

1 >Luncheon.
Creimed Codfish....

Potatoes

Bv Courier Leased Wird
Philadelphia, Sept. 26.— Mayor 

, Thomas B. Smith, charged with -con
spiracy to murder in connection with 
the killing of a policeman in an elec
tion row here last week, appeared 
before judge Brown In the muni
cipal court to-day and demanded ah 
immediate hearing, which was re
fused.

When the mayor was delved last 
week with the notice that a warrant 
had been issued for him the hearing 
Was fixed for 11 a.m. to-day, but 
owing to the illness of two witnesses 
it was postponed until next Tues-

Jt
BRANTFORD TILLSONBWRG LINK 
Leave Brahtford 10.85 a.m.—For Tlll- 

•enbure. Port Dover and St. Thomas. 
Leave Brantford 9.16 p.m.—For Tttl- 

St. Thomas.

Baked-

Indian Bread { 
Sugar

Sliced Peaches 
Tea TMilkaonburg, Port Dover and 

From South—Arrive Brantford 3.45 a.m. ; 
00 p.m.

»
. I IDinner.

Irish Stew and Dumplings 
Tomato Salad Graham Rolls 

Rice Puddhig with Raisins 
Sugar

The recipes for Irish Stew, 
and Indian Bread, mentioned
above, are as follows:__
Irish Stew—

Cut stew meat (flank c 
shoulder) 1%, inch cubes. Put 
these add the bones into kettle. 
Cover with boiling, water. Set 
on the stove. Bring to a bo)l 
and then set back where it will 
simmer slowly. One hour before 
the stew Is to be séfted, a<$d 
salts, pepper, sliced onion, dic
ed carrots and turnips of any 
vegetables preferred and 2D : 
minutes before taking from 
tke fire, add some thinly slieed 
potato. If too thin thicken with 
a little flour; pour into a deep 
hot platter and serve.

For Dumplings cook small 
tea biscuits in the oven. Be
fore serving but these on the - 
platter, and pour the stew over 
them.
IngMdlents 

2 mtpa f
4 teaspoons baking flour.
% teaspoon-salt.
2 teaspoons beet dripping.

.. % cup. o( sUH). or sufficient 
to wet until Of the consistency 
to roll. . ■
Indian Breed—

14 cups ofGraham flour 
1 cup Imitait ureal.
% teaspoons salt.
1-2- cup moiaaees.
1.2-3 cups.sour milk.
Mix tod Steam same as Bos- ' 

toft BrtyWnBvekd. <
(Recipe# by Domestic Science 

Experts of the Food Control
ler's CTfllée.)

I STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
T LIMITED

OBTAIN MAXIMUM | £ BELL PHONE 569. 160 Colbome Street
SUPPLY OF COAL j ******

Plea for Concerted Efforts 
Made to All Concerne !

InU.S.

♦To

Brantford Municipal By. Stormont
Milk

For Paris—Five minutes after the 
. hour.

T. H. & B. Railway
EFFECTIVE JUNE 24, 1917.

EMtbMiad
7.36 a.m. except Bun flay.—For Hamilton 

and intermediate point*, Welland, * Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.47 p.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi
ate points, Toronto, Petèrboro* Winnipeg 
and Buffalo.

9.47 
ford a

or day.
10 00 

2 24
HOUSE COMMETTRE 
ON WOMAN SUFFRAGE

Leaders of Movement Plan 
Strenuous Campaign to 

Gain Vote.

Total............... .......................$42 !4
In St. John’s New Rectory.

The bushiess of the session 
the delegates repaired to the 
parish rectory, where Mrs. and Miss 
Ward were most gracious hostesses 
at a most enjoyable tea.

Automobile and the ttdltqy pro
vided convenient transportation and 
the former were’ mtiCh In evidence.

the next meeting will be held in 
Delhi.

MERRY ORCHARD GIRLS LIVE IN A BARNWestbound
sum., teicept Sunday—For WatOT- 
nd intermediate points, St. Thomas,

over,
new Ey Courier Leased Wire

Waehington, Sept. 26.—A plea for 
concerted efforts to obtain a maxi
mum production of cogl during the 
war Was made by Dr.- H. A. Garfield, 
the fuel administrator to-day, at the 
opening of a conference of central 
field operators and miners here to 
discuss a -proposed wage 
“Under no circumstances,"
Garfield, “must we allow production 
to stop. Our duty is to produce all 

cam, just as it is the duty of Am
erican citizens in the ranks of the 
army to .march ahead over all ob
stacles. There must be no suspen
sions Of work.”

The conference was called by John 
P. White, president of the United 
Mine Workers of America, after ad
journment at Dr. Garfield’s request 
of a conference at Indianapolis, Sept.
6. Thq miners, it Is said, will ask a 
minimum of from $5 -to $5.50 for 
day work, and an increase of from 
10 to 20 cents a ton in the rate where 
coal is mined on a basis of pay for 
production work.

The central field comprises mines 
in Ohio. Indiana, Illinois and western 
Pennsylvania. Wage scales In other A party of girl* war workers who went from cities and towns to gather 
fields are bfcaed 6h the pay given In fruit on a farm hear Hounslow, England They get four!pence an hour and 

' these,districts. work from 8 am. <ie f p-m. and sleep in a barn.

D4A6ltp.ro.dDaUy?Yôr WaterfoA and in- 
terriiediate points, St. Thomas, Cnteuvo 
And Cincinnati.
K; St. 6.48 9.6010.59 too 4.15 A59 6.99 M0 
I’meoe 7.0010.0311.12 $12 4.816.12 7.12 9.12 
W’ford 7.1310.1811.26 S.26 4.45 6.26 7.Î6 9.26 
Ok'land 7.28 10A2 11.40 3.40 9.00 5.40 7.40 9.40 
Mt. P'6 7.32 10.38 fi.46 3.46 6.06 9.46 7.46 9.46 
BrAkfd

a Mis 8.2911.3812.314.316.16 6.818B110A1

Mt. P. 8.02 9.58 1158 1.58-068 9:59 7.63 16.22 
S.08 10.01 18.04 2.04 4.05 «.Oi 8.0410.2» 

W’Pd 9 2110.18 1248. 2.18 448 648 9.810.4S 
81'cOe 8.34 16.31 12.31 2.814.31 6.318.3110.53

IÎ J.1:11
Jv/.

r By Courier Leased Wire
Washington .Sept. 26.—(There is 

great elation in suffrage ranks to
day because the Mng fight for the 
creation of a special House commit
tee on woman suffrage has been won. 
The House late yesterday voted 18 i 
to 107 to create such a committee. 
Suffrage leaders now will lay plans 
for a vigorous fight early In the re
gular session of congress beginning 
in December for adoption of an am
endment to tb» constitution, giving 
women the right to vote.

v1
increase, 
said Mr.5.58 7.68 9 Odd Ends of NOW*

James Stevenson of Drutnbo has 
purchased the implement business of 

Will take 
r. Ktompart goes

If. St. weAr. andL. Krompart. 
charge presently. M 
on th-e road as ])ldck fnan for the 
Massey-Harris Company, with head
quarters in Simcoe.

Messrs. CroPP and Cruise have 
been quietly and persistently for sev
eral weeks, been practising tandem 
work with their a^tos for the Jarvis 
fair.

S.Leave* ■of -Tea Biscuits, 
flour.

NORTH BOUND
pt. D 6.«m9a45mi5:SE.55tiotM-%9$ 
11.50 p.m.AtTiv» Brahtford—T.40 mnADiAN PACimrc kaiWay . 

Bttefctlve Sunday, Set>t. ÎÔth. Gên- 
orâl change of time will take place. 
Diitrifct Paesèfiger Agent, Toronto, 
Ont, for particulars.

a.m. : 8.40 a jut. :
Auto drivers commend ratiier than 

deride the eHent' poMéemOn, andj 
there is a demand for-one at the 
intersection of- Robinson and Head 
Streets.

Sydenhftm St. residents assert thwt 
It Is time the council became aware 
ol the dyke to be crossed In getting 
out onto Norfolk St.

Fred Chadwick has been confined

OR. De VAN’S FÜMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, pr three for (10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
ÉddNM *n reoéipt of price. T6b ScobBLL DstJO Catharines, Ontario.

V

CO..

PHOSPHONO! C0R
for Nerve and Bra- acreages 4 grey matt^r^, 
• Tonic*—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
SI, at drug stores, or by mail on recetort of price.
Tx* 9Qûwix C-x - St. CkUuitittSi.OiSdB

Children Cry
m FLETCHER’S
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In spite of the dii 
fire recently, the I 
year will be on i 
and better scale th

-i
A HOST OF ENi 
FINE STOCK, j 

FARM AND IL1 
EXHIBITS

Reduced Railway

MEET YOVU FltlKj 
THERE.

'

131SE1
Dreadful Pains All The Time 

Took “ FRUIT-A-T1VE3

i
Ipk.. 3.m

mw

MR. UAMRSON 1 
Verona, Ont., Nov. 11th, 

“I suffered for a number; 
with Rheumatism and severe 
Side and Back, from strains aj 
lifting.

When I had given up bopi 
being well again, a friend recon 

Fruit-a-tives ” to me and af 
the first box I Jelt so much be 
I continued to take them, an 
am enjoying the best of heatï 
to your remedy ”.

W. M. LAM1 
If you — who are reading the 

any Kidney or Bladder Trd 
suffer with Rheumatism or Pal 
Back or Stomach Trouble—girl 
a-tives” a fair trial. This wondej 
medicine will do you a world 
as it cures when everything ■ 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial j 
At dealers or sent postpaid el 
of prie» by Fruit-a-tives 
Ottawa.

GRAY H
Dr. Tremain’ti Natural Hair | 

used aw directed iw guaranteed; 
grey hair to Its natural color 
refunded. Positively not a d.vi 
injurious. Price $1.00 post-pi 
Tremain Supply Co., Dept., T< 

On sale in Brantford at 
Limited, Druggists, 82 Dalhi

OWNER
List your property with 
sale.

unless we sell.
We are getting 
others. Why not for $

John McGraw &
Real Estate

We make no

resul

Coi
Insurance.

5 KING STREE' 
Opp. Turnbull & Cut 

Residence Phone 1 
Office Phone 121

FJ Weed’s Fat*
The Cr'at Engl\ 

k 2$ Tones and in vigor» 
nervous system, ma 

*^^ia old Veins, <?» 
Debility, Mental ovd L~ain W( 
dency, Loss?*}/ Kncr'ru, J'alpC 
Heart, Fa ilivg Afe.r •try. Price 
for $5. One will plc u^c, six will cure 
dtuggists or mailed in plr.io pVg. | 
ryftcu. N'pTtrpoimthlrf.rncilrfl t ree. 
IwEulciNF CO..T ;uc::7o.cmi. -

%

$1,000’
REW

For information that will B 
discovery or wherrabo™ 
person or persons su.Terina 
diseases of the Nerves—SI 
—and Asthma, Bronchitis 1 
who cannot l>e cured at 1Î. 
Medical Institute, 2G3-2G3tl 
Toronto. Correspondence 1

Burfo
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Tuesday & We
Oct. 2 -
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Exceedingly
Graceful

are the new season's 
models in C/C à la 
Grâce Corsets.

” Come here and see 
the latest models—

k
E
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J M. YOUNG & CO. Millinery Openings 
Now On.Quality First
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I MARKETS I
IweMaaaBsaisaffiaaai

'RHEUMATISM WAS RECORDS OF HUN ATROCITIES
1ST SEVERE

FOR SALESplendid Lots For 
Immediate Sale

< ;
; Two story red brick, nine ! j 
: roomed house, on Brant Aye., i i 
! with verandah, three pledfe i i 

! i bath, fine electric fixtures, hard ! •
: wood floors throughout the i 

! S house. * j |
Two story red brick, on Erie i P 

; Ave., finished In hard wood 
: downstairs; large verandah, 
i Very fine cottage on Char- • [" 

lotte St,
Two story white brick on ! 

t Clarence Street.

:

ABL
. .,5 to 15 iCauliflower ...

Gherkins, per hutidred M..' :.. . .25 
Vegetable Marrow ....0.05 to 0.15 
Tomatoes, box >..
Tomatoes, basket .
Tomatoes green, basket A i>.. ’.. ’36 
Radishes, bunch .. ... 5c, 3 for lOo
Rhubarb................... ........ v'. 3 for 10c
Lettuce,.bunch................................... ..... .5
Beans, quart .............. „,.0.16 to 0.26
Botatoes, basket . . .... 0.45 to 0,50
Potatoes, bushel ... u................. $1.25
Green and red peppqrs, baskets .40 
Peas, green, shelled, per 

quart ....
Peas, peck, ,
Celery ....
Turnips, basket 
Cabbage, each ..
Onions, basket .
Onions, bunch .
Corn, dozen . . .
Cucumbers, basket

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
liave been authorized to offer for immediate Sale—Lots 30, 33, and 
3V Robinson Survey, ’«so Lot 6 Robinson Surveys Liberal terms 

; of pàÿinent; dispoùfit for cash.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
Spltsidili hpùse-on jurant Avenue, 14,rooms; fine grounds. ... 
6523—SHERIDAN STREET,—Very fine 2 storey red brick cOn- 

i': reception hall, double parlor, dining room, kitchen with 
; hina cabinet, cupboard, hot and cold water, Buck’s combination 
furnace, 3 compartment cellar, 3 bedrooms, sewing room, 3 clothes 

,r closets, 3 p. bath, electrics 2 verandahs. $3500. >
6519—ARTHUR STREET—2 storey white brick, 4 bedrooms, all 
improvements, good barn. $4500, or with additional lot $5500. 
6517—GREY STREET—Red brick cottage—bargain at $1500.
6513—WILLIAM STREET—Fine buff brick residence, living 
room, hall and stairs, solid mahogany; dinning room and up stairs 
in black ash: mahogany mantel; hot water heating; hot and cold 
water in basement: 3 p. bath, electric fixtures $5500.
Splendid farms and garden properties; other houses all over the 
City. Call for particulars.

Dreadful Pains All The Time Until He 
Took » FRUIT-A-T1VES".

!
16. ".‘. (>*45 to "ohoFacts Embodied in Report of DrH illis 

Some Which Make the Blood Curdle. 
— Others That Dare Not be Presen
ted in Words

(
! :

! i

\ S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 Market St

i Auctioneers and Real Estate !
! Brokers, Issuers of Marriage • 

Licenses
i

k.ox*x*k*x*x*x*x*x*x+x.*x*x.o

.0.20 to 0.20 
.0.40 to0.40 

. .5c, 8 for 10. 
.. .0.30 to 0.80 
. . 0.05 to 0.15 
. .0.35 to 0.50 
. .0.06 to 0.06 
. .0.18 to 0.20 
. .0.40 to 0.60

New York. Sept. 26—“The Crimes military plans are our plans. Know
ing his people through and through 
the Kaiser .called ills soldiers before 
him and gave them this charge; 
“Make yourselves more frightful than 
the Huns under Atilla. See that for 
a thousand years no enemy mentions 
the very name of Germany without 
shuddering.”

Philosophy Degrades Soldiers. 
The German philosophy has de

humanized Germany’s officers and 
Having full liberty to loot.

and Atrocities of Germany as the 
Logical and inevitable result of the 
German

i
philosophy of Militarism” 

was the topic on Sunady of a sermon 
by Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis, the first 
of a series of six sermons, in Ply
mouth Church, based on observations 
made fo/ the American Bankers’ as
sociation in France. Belgium and 
England during July and August,
1917. He has documents proving 1,- 
000 cruel acts. men.

No Question of Cruelty these Germans become wild beasts.
“Every American who has passed The plan had been “Brussels in one 

through France and the edge of week; Paris in two weeks; London 
Belgium this year,” Dr. Hillis declar- in two months; and then two pock
ed," has returned home a permanent- ets filled with rings, bracelets and 
ly saddened man. German cruelty watches, from Paris or Nancy, for 
and French agony, have cut a bloody the sweethearts at home. When the 
gash in the heart, and there is no]German army in Lorraine was de- 
Dakin solution that can heal the I feated by one-half its number it fell 
wound. Here upon this pulpit rests j northward, passing through French 
a reproduction of an iron coin given towns and villages where there were 

token to each German soldier no Frenchmen, no guns, and where 
At the top is a German portrait of no shots were fired.
Dietv, and underneath are these : “During July and August we went 
words; The good old German God.” , from one ruined town to another. In 
To encourage the German soldier to Gerbevillier, standing beside their 
cruelty and atrocity against the Bel- graves, I studied the photograph of 
gians "and French, the Deity holds a ; the bodies of 15 old men whom the 
weapon in his right han'i, and to dull Germans lined up and shot because 
his conscience and steel his heart to there were no young soldiers to kill; 
murder the token holds these words: heard the detailed story of a woman 
"Smite your enemy dead. The day of, xVhose hoy of 14, being nearest the 
judgement will 
reasons.”

MR. LAMRSON
Verona, Ont., Nov, 11th., 1915. 

••I suffered for a number of years 
with Rheumatism and severe Pains in 
Side and Back, from strains and heavy

J. T. BURROWSFRUITS.
... 0.80 to 1.10 
................12 12

Peaches .....................
Elderberries, quart 
Plums, basket . 
Pears, basket ..
Cherries box___
Cherries, basket .. 
Thimbleberries, box 
Gooseberries, box ..

65 S. G. Read & Son !ÈËLd The. . . .1.00 to 1.25 
.... .2 for 0.26 
, 0.76 to 1.00
........... ... 20

,.0.12 to 0.13
Cabbage, dozen ..............0.50 to 1.00
Cherries black, basket . 0.80 to 0.80
Strawberries .................... 0.25 to 0.26
Red Currants, box ...0.15 to 0.16 

.0.60 to 0.90

lifting.
When I had given up hope of ever 

being well again, a friend recommended 
Fruit-a-tives” to me and after using 

the first box / felt so much better that 
I continued to take them, and now I 
am enjoying the best of heath, thanks 
to your remedy ”.

Mover:
Automatic 65Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St.

Carting, Teaming 
Storage! S

Apples, basket ...... .
Black Raspberries, box 
Red Raspberries, box .

MISCELLANEOUS

20W. M. LAMPSON.
If you—who are reading this— have 

any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, or 
suffer with Rheumatism or Pain In The 
Back or Stomach Trouble—give “Fruit- 
a-tives” a fair trial. This wonderful fruit 
medicine will do you a world of good, 
as it cures when everything else fails.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid en receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

;as a
Special Piano Hoisting 

Machinery
• •• ;10.

i r- tOld hay .... 
Chickens ....
Honey, strained 
Honey, comb .... . 
Eggs,
Butter, creamery

....$12.00to $14.00
............. 0.76 to 0,90

. * 0.17 
..... Li . .0.25

................0.45 to 0.48
0.44 to 0.43

Office—124 Dslheoeti 
Street

Phone 865 <
Residence—236 West H 

Phone 688not ask you your , age of a soldier, was first hung to 
i a pear tree in the garden and when 

“To this native characteristic the, officers and soldiers had left him 
Goethe was referring when he said, 1 and, ^ere bu«y s<*Ung fire to the 
“The Prussian is naturally cruel; ,^xt house she cut the rope revived 
civilization will intensify that cruel- ! be jangled boy only to find that

: the soldiers had returned and while 
! the officer held her hands behind her 
back, his assistant poured petrol on 
the boys’s head and clothes set fire 
to him, and while he staggered about, 
a flaming torch, they shrieked .with 
laughter.

“When they had burned all the 
houses and retreated the next morn- 

Reocrds are Preserved. îng the prefect of Lorraine reached
For three years German-Americans that Gethesmane and photographed 

have protected that stories of Ger- the bodies of 30 men lying as they 
man atricities far better estab- fell, the bodiés of women stripped 
as English inventions, Belgian lies, aUd at last slain, while in the next 
and French hypocrisies, but that day village stood the ruined square belfry 
has gone forever. When the repre- into whjch the Germans had lifted 
sentatives of the nations assemble | machine guns then forced every 
for the final settlement, there will be i woman and child--275 in number— 
laid before the representatives of Ger- into the little church, and notified the 
many affadavits, photographs, with French soldiers that if they fired up- 
other legal proofs that make the Ger- ; 0n the machine guns, they ■ would 
man atrocities to be far better estab- , kill their own women and children, 
lished than the scalpings of the Sioux | “After several days of hunger and 
Indians on the Western frontiers, the ’ thirst, at midnigjy. these Jprave wo- 
murders in the. Black Hdle ffT Cal^mST slipped a little boy through the 
cutta, or the crimes of the Spanish church window, and bade their hus- 
Inquisition. On a battle line 300 bands fire upon the Germans in the 
miles in length, in whatsoever vil- belfry, saying they preferred death 
lage the retreating Germans passed to the indignities they were suffer- 
the following morning accredited ing. And so these Frenchment turn- 
men hurried to the scene to make ed their guns and in blowing that 
the record against the day of judg- machine gun out of the belfry killed

20 of their own wives and children.”

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
By Courier Leased Wire

Chicago, Sept. 26.—Cattle re
ceipts, 20,000; market weak; Beav- 

$7.25 to $17.75; western steers, 
$6.40 to $15.30 stockers and feed
ers, $6.25 to $11.25;cows and heif
ers, $5.10 to $12.50 calves, $10.00 to 
$16.00.

Hogs—Receipts 14,000; market 
strong. Light, $18.00 to $19.20; 
mixed, $17.95 to $19.25; heavy, 
$17.30 to $19.25; rough, $17.90 to 
$18.15; pigs, $14.2 5 to-$18.10; bulk 
of sales, $18.58 to $19.16V

Sheep-—Receipts. 27,000 : market 
weak. Wetherei'$8i9'0 to''$ 12.50; 
lambs, native, $13.00 "to $171.75.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
By Courier Lease* Wire 1 f i,

Toronto, Sep^ $6,—Th,e settle ex
change continued , steady.,j£- Hogs j 
jumped to higher level. , Receipts— 
Cattle 946; calves 107;. hpgs 966; 
sheep 1113. ]y . . ~jt

■ Export cattle, jehotice,. $ lp^O to 
$12.00; butcherycatUe, clfqicft.$.lfl,00 
to $10.50; medium $8>,50 jto,,$9.50; 
common $7.00 to $7i5ft; tbutchec 
cows, choice $8,89 to $8.51): «Medium 
$6.50 to $7.50;:«atners $5,25 to
$6.00; bulls $5.|10i to $8.65;* feeding 
steers $8.25 to,ii,>$9.1B; Stockers, 
choice $7.50 to $8,6By light ,$7-00 to 
$7.35; milkers, choice, each!$75 to 
$135; springers $75 to $135;.iSheep, 
ewes $10.50 to $42.00; bucks* , and 
culls $7.00 to $8.501 lajnbsf $14.50 
to $15.50; hogs*.;:fed and watered* 
$18.50 to $18.75;- calves, $14,50 to 
$16.00.

a

ers,

GRAY HAIR ty and make Him a savage.”
The German atrocities of the 1st 

three years simply illustrate Goethe’s 
words, for we must confess that Ger
man efficiency reached the highest 
point in the discovery of new and 
horrible devices for torturing old men 
helpless women and little children.

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 46

l)r. Tremain’n Natural Hair Restorative, 
used as directed is guaranteed to restore 
grey hair to its natural color or money 
refunded. Positively not a dye and non- 
in j urious. Price $1.00 post-paid.
Tremain Supply Co., Dept., Toronto,

On sale in Krantford at Robert 
Limited, Druggists, 82 Dalhousie 8t.

Write
Ont.
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For Sale !

/
7>/Weed’s rnosplioding.

7*7m Or''at English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous s^'stezn, makes new Blood

Debilityy Mental ond li~ain TVorrjt, Despon
dency, Loss:*)/ Energy, Palpitation of the 
Hearty Failing Ele'.ftrp. Price SI per box, six 
for $.1 One will p!c :toe, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in ptr.in pbg. on receipt of 
priru. A’ribpfnmthlrt viriled tree. THE WOOD 
IWEUCC1NF CO..T ;UC::70.CHL (Fsim«r1| Wledwr.

I lli- f >> A brick cottage and large lot 
on Grand St No. 1028.

A brick bufiding and large lot 
oh Grand St. No. 1029.

Three vacant lots on Grand 
St No. 1030.

Three first class residences 
St No,

ment. æ Lifebuoy fôr the “ Counter-attack ”Atrocities Sickening.
"The ohi catalogue of German 

atrocities now documented and in 
the government archives of the dif
ferent nations makes up the most 
sickening page in history 
solemn pledge that Germany signed

Would legalize

DEATH FOR AGED H , j! _>j •

"iffT •. " .-i
All day long he’s been standing the attacks of 

dirt, dust, grime, germs and microbes. Now for 
the counter-attack. Lifebuoy to the front! Its 
rich, creamy lather for skin, shampoo and bath— 
or for socks, shirts, handkerchiefs, etc., makes 
short work of “ the enemy.”

Every Sir William Osier Advocates
year and a half before at the Hague j Government Svsfem nf

convention, as to safeguarding the I Düvernmeni Oysiem OI
Red Cross, hospitals, cathedrals, lib- ■ Euthenasia.
raries, women ad children, and un-1 
armed citizens are scoffed at as a 
“scrap of paper.”

"These atrocities also were com
mitted not in a mood of drunkenness, 
nor in an hour of anger, hilt were or
ganized by a so-called German effi
ciency and perpetrated on a deliber
ate cold, precise, scientific policy of 
German frightfulness. It is not simp
ly that they looted factories, houses 
bombed every farm house and gran
ary, left no plough nor reaper; chopp
ed down every pear tree with 
grape vine, and poisoned all wells.

"The German slaughtered old men 
and matrons, mutilitated captives In 
ways that can only be spoken by men 
in whispers. They bombed and loot- legal the administering of an easy 
ed hospitals, Red Cross building's; death to the aged, infirm and those 
violated the white flag—while the suffering who are absolutely past re
worst atrocities cannot oven be nam- medial measures and desire it, anu 
ed in this mixed audience. where no responsible person objects.

“No one understands the German 
people as well as the Kaiser: Our 
president, in a spirit of magnanimity 
patience, and good will distinguish
ed between the Kaiser and the Prus
sian government and over against 
them put the German people. But 
Hamburg’s board of trade and certain 
popular assemblies, would have none 
of this and in the fury of their anger 
passed the resolutions saying: ’What and the presentations last n^ht were 
our government is, we are: Their made to S. A. Burnley. F. McQuillan, 
acts are our acts.,Their deeds and F. Kingdom and W. A. Styles.

BRIG, gen: maxwell
KILLED in ACTJQN

Singular Fatality Seems to 
Follow Members of Kit

chener’s Staff.

on Northumberland 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St. No. 1033.

A double brick house on AI- 
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St. No. 1039.
A double brick house on Ar

thur Street No. 1040.
A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house on 

Darling St No. 1076.

J

$1,000.00

REWARD
HEALTH
SOAPLIFEBUOYBy Courier Leased" Wire

Chicago, Sept. 25.—Legalized eu
thenasia providing easy death for the 
aged, infirm and those suffering 
from incurable maladies, an enlarge
ment of the theory advanced several 
years ago by Sir William Osier, was 
advanced yesterday at the opening of 
the sixth annual convention of the 
Association of Progressive Medical 
men and received considerable sup
port. Dr. W. A. Guild, of Des 
Moines, Iowa., read a paper in which 
he advocated the establishment of 
government or state commissions, 
which should have power to make

is more than soap, finest of all soaps though it is. 
0" Lifebuoy has splendid antiseptic

and germicidal power as well—its 
mission is to clean and purity. 

Send your soldier a package of 
teSft Lifebuoy. He’ll appreciate it.

At all grocers
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 

TORONTO

For information that will leail to the 
discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from any 
diseases of the Nerves—Skin—Blood 
—and Asthma, Bronchitis or Catarrh, 
who cannot bo cured at ti e* Ontario 
Medical Institute, 2G3-2CÔ Yon~e St, 
Toronto. Correspondence invited.

By Courier Leased Wire 
Sept. 26.—Brigadier-London, _

General F. A. Maxwell, V.C., D.S.O., 
a member of the. late Earl Kitchen
er’s staff has been killed in. action, 
according to a report In the Express. 
With the exception, of Lieut.-General 
William R. Birdwood, says the Ex
press, it is a remarkable fact that 
all of Earl Kitchener’s staff have 
lost their lives In this war.

J.S.Dowlinfl&Coa
X

every

i176OAt limited
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

Office Phene 1276 and 1276, Ante 1M 
Evening Phone 106________

mV
CAPTAIN KERMIT

ROOSEVELT NOW

Teddy’s Son, Serving With 
Maude in Mesopotamia, 

Wins Promotion.

F0RBurford
FAIR

a* {

TAXI CABSUMBRELLAS PRE8ENTTD.
Four umbrellas were presented to 

the four members of the Pastime 
Bowling Club who have the highest 
totals for the year. “At Home” 
nights have been held throughout 
the summer, exclusively for the Pas
time bowlers. The scores were kept

For Sale■

New and used Automobile 
Parts

Automobile Repairing
Ignition work a Specialty

W. BUTLER
18 CLARENCE ST.

Bell Phones 146 and 2091 
Auto 512

and Touring Cars
For City and Country

aBy Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 26.—The Gazetto 

announces the appointment of Kev- 
mit Roosevelt to be temporary hon
orary captain, while especially em
ployed from August 22nd last.

Kermit Roosevelt, in training at 
Plattsburg, left there on July 3U-, 

in the British army on the

■

Tuesday & Wednesday 
Oct. 2-3 TRY /to serve

staff of General Maude, commande! 
of the Mesopotamia forces. HUNT & COLTER$1800 in Prizes ’ ’ -mm

'

* » tec■fit ■ Vi

i f 155 DALHOUSIE STREET
Machine—45 “We meet all Trains"

BUILDING PERMITS.
Three building permits were' is

sued at the office of the city engin
eer -at the City Hall this morning, to 
Edward Cahill, 18’ Winnett street, 
east, for réshlngling a dwelling at a 
cost of $120; O'. D. Hunter, 81 Wil
liam street, a frame garage, cost 
$75; Michael and John Kew, 13-14 
Mohawk street, a frame garage, to 
cost about one hundred dollars. ' ”

9Bell Phones—45,49. S SILVER STOCKSIn spite of the disastrous 
fire recently, the Fair this 
year will be on a larger 
and better scale than ever.

31 We have detailed informa
tion regarding all the Co
balt Silver Mines — Com
municate with .us before 
investing._________

KEMERER, MaTTHES&CO.
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange
Members Philadelphia 

Exchange
SUITE 400, BANK OP HAM
ILTON BLDG., HAMILTON
Toronto, New York, Philadel
phia, Rochester, Buffalo and 

London. Private wire to 
all Offices 

PHONE 4988

*>

■ *-

!
i;A HOST OF ENTRIES 

FINE STOCK, FINE 
FARM AND DAIRY 

EXHIBITS.

WHY HAIR FALLS OUT

SgE*,™
Dandruff causes a feverish irrita

tion of the scalp, the hair roots 
shrink, loosen, and then the hair 

out fast. To stop falling hair

vbasa**» wm comes
at once and rid the scalp of every 
particle of ,cd4ndri^ff, get à 25 cent 
bottle of Dadddrthe ’at any drug 
store, pour a little In your hand and 
rub well into the scalp. After a few 
applications all dandruff disappears 
and the hair stops coining out.

Reduced Railway Rates.
HUNS OVERHAULING A GERMAN “SAUSAGE”

Observation balloons, called “sausages” are delicate things to handle 
I DUt to hard service they must be often inspected. Inspection is made of the 

inside and outside of the envelope. Our photo shows officers and soldiers 
in the sausage inspecting the inside.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
THERE.

9
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be thoroughly 
[hat in the fit 
aids the ap-

e New Models 
pry type of 
stout.
Le Revo, Kabo, 
and D. & A.
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ree of charge, 
corset will be 
wear,. We also 
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p the comfort. 
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IN A BARN

jeCfik.
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:s and towns to gather 
>ur pence an hour and

OWNERS
List your property with us for 
sale, 

unless we sell.
We are getting results for 
others. Why not for you,

John McGraw & Son
Real Estate

We make no charge

Contractors
Insurance.

5 KING STREET 
Opp. Turnbull & Cntcliffe. 

Residence Phone 1228 
Office Phone 1227

THE

gusm could.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Aye.
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s*' sTHE GERMAN TOLL IN LOSSES'’"!
'Recently The New York Trl- j 

Lune printed an article discuesing the H 
casualty lists of the war on their ' 
military side. On Tuesday it found ; 
an even more illuminating aspect to 
the discussion of losses during the i 
conflict—that which bears ilpon the ji 
economic value after the war of the 
death lists of battle. It is an exam- j 
ination of this which demonstrates | 
the extent of the disaster to Germany

THE COURIER!Rs
'

:Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouale 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates : By carrier, $4 a year: by mall to 
British possessions 
es, $3 per annum.

Ogilvie, Lochead 8 CoIE; »
SI p i Pieties! Chosse One of our New Fall 

Model8 in Corsets.
Net and Lace Collars with Jabot 

Front 75c to $2.00;■,! ’.Rt £!;I IfM:
and the United 8tat-

6SEMI-WSVKLY COURIKB—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at »V 

payable In advance. To the iper year,
United States BO cents extra for postage. 

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, SB 
Church Strèet, H. B. Smallplece. Bepre- 
eentatlve. Chicago Office, 748 Marquette 
Bldg., Bobt. E. Douglas, Bepresenta- 
tlve.

*GET YOUR
of the present war. [■ ColliS

The German permanent losses—_ 
that Is, the number of Germans kill- ,■ Cam||M»
ed. crippled an'd-permanently remov- !W ;t 
ed from the battle line—amounted 4X7
for the first three years of war to ]g| W uX

4,000,000. The figures are those of
the French General Staff, but there < 9 D» yy n or
is no reason to question them, as the | * **“47 : v v
sources of information of all general ■ _ _
staffs permit them to know the loss- il j?si QQûjf

of their foes, and their own losses flj
as a guide. At the moment of JJ ÉJ

Germany had available, includ- ^ ZxIIll^S

men who would g

jri i
1® j'--'. E R THE NEWEST OF FALL SUITS'

; Night .... 48* 
Night ... 2088 

SWORN DAILY CIRCULATION 4*8*

Wednesday, September 26th, 1917.

Kdltfrial ... 276 
Business ... 139

I It1H U\

mmHi THE SITUATION
Still another air raid has been 

made on the Old Land, and it would 
that this form of Hun friglit- Special For Thursday-25 New Suits

$16.50 9» $30

?»i Pii Pill! Ilife ii 5I stem
fulness is likely in the future to be 

systematic ac-pursued with more 
tivity than hitherto.

The destruction of enemy defen-

U es
/iii serve

v/ar
arsenals, or munition works \ces,or

is not the thing achieved but the 
spreading of devastation among the 
civilian population and this in plain 
language is sheer and wanton murd- 

The manifest intention is the

f ; :i M ; |li
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; ing the younger 
reach military age before the end of 
1918. a little more than 11,000,000. 
This figure represents the fit, not 
the aggregate male population.

For three years, then, the German

Nd ii- Spices A most important showing of New York Styles, all very different from the or
dinary run. Coats are long of course, with belts, military Braid,, and. button 
trimmed, others are trimmed with Fur and Chasis Plush. All the wanted 
shades. Exceptional values at the above prices.

' Jer.
AT•I ■on the samespreading of terror, 

basis as shelling of boat crews, after 5loss has been rather more than 
third of her able-bodied males— 
per cent, to be exact. If the German 
permanent loss for the current year 
should be what it was in each of the 
first two years—that is, 1,500,009 
i the Russian, collapse lessened it for: 
last year, because it not only re
duced casualties suffered from Russ
ian armies but slowed down the Al
lied offensives)—the aggregate per
manent loss of the Germans for the 
four years would be 5,500,000-— 
that is, 50 per cent, of their man

30!«
iThea vessel has been torpedoed.

Kaiser, during one of his many ad
dresses to his soldiers crystallized 
that intent when he said “make 
yourselves more frightful than the 
Huns under Atilla. See that for a 
thousand years no enemy mentions 
the very name of Germany without 
shuddering.” The Germans do not 
know the British spirit if they thnk 
that the air raids will in any sense 
spread dismay. All that they accom
plish is intensified purpose, al
though in many quarters it is felt 
that reprisals on German centres 
would constitute the only answer the 
German mind could understand.
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;• Especially attractive too, for they are made in full lengths with large con- 
;• vertible collars, new pockets and circular belts. Smart dressers, should 

see these coats. Selling at
Church and Press 
in Time of War

■M: <
II {if- 'll ‘I

\t. < ». .$25.00
H ; ...... a

: power.
Now, in the first three years the 

British loss was somewhere around 
a million; it was less rather than 

This represent a 12 per cent.

.
Why the Papers Have More 

Influence than Priests.
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P: ALL WOOL FLANNELSa
more.
loss in military population of 7,500,-

Pow?Vtu] 
made by rh
the positions recently taken 
them by the British, east of Ypres. 
They attacked in great force, under 
cover of a heavy mist and gained a 
foothold on two points, but wera 
later ejected after hand to hand

1 counter attacks were 
e Germans on a portion of 

from

l M. C. Malden writes in the London 
Dally Mirror as follows:

000, and this is just a third of the At the great service in St. Paul's 
German loss. In other words, the the other day to celebrate the con- 
blood tax upon British manhood Has secration of America in the cause of 
, . . “ */., j ^ liberty, there was one thing want-
been just a third what it has been jng
upon the Germans in the first three | 
years of war.

I Are Scarceft ,1i

I :

We advise the early'choosing of flannels especially 
in view »f their scarcity women who want them for 

jt Childrep’s Wear will find our prices hard to beat.
All Wobl English Flannels, plain or twill makes, as
sorted qualities, some unshrinkable, 28 to ti*"| OK 

v 36 inches wide, at a yard 60c, 75c and-----«pJLe V
Mixed English Flannels, in assorted qualities that will 
wash, 30 inches wide, Special at 45c, 50c, 
and ... .................... ...... ..................

1 ♦ fU +”♦' »'♦ *■+ *** 4-8- ♦♦♦»+♦+■■♦■■♦■»♦♦♦

Iif The sunshine poured in like an 
Now, suppose the Bri- °men of good, lighting up the mos

aics and the somber aisles and the 
darkly-clad multitude; the songs and 

next year—an extreme estimate. The. chants were magnificent, the preach- 
total loss would then be 2,000,000 er eloquent, the congregation im- 

. , ... pressed ; but in all that there was noor just over a quarter of the man- ^ „f th08e m0Bt present ln m,r
power of Britain. | minds, most vital, most a part of us.

If you say that fbur years of war most loved and near. There was no
mention of our dead.

And yet, to those of us who liaV\ 
men,that it will remove them per- Qny vision, they are always with us, 
manéntly from Industry, while it re- strong, vivid, eager as when they

were torn from us a little while ago.

:

I 1 milliontish should lose anotherlighting. Their losses were heavy. 
Over The Courier leased wire to-day 
comes the announcement that Haig’s 
men have made another successful 
attack on a wide front in the same 
region. i

The Crown Prince has again been 
foiled in renewed attacks in the Ver
dun region.

Iii1
m

m 75c» u cost Germany half of her able-bodied
/ Ii

* »

aua.rtec.jjl—the man The^ wjll apare our triumph, if wd 
power of her greatest commercial jlave a triumph, for it is by them wo

probable : shall have gained it. I maintain that 
truth, and you will indicate the real they must be a part of our everyday

life and speech, even though it be 
true that a great silence has fallen 

British situation is, too, improved by upon them. They should be spoken 
the fact that Britain has"'nearly 15,- of in all church services, in all pub- 
000,000 whites in her colonies, which %e^nctions’ always and every 

: a further population of able-1 The. best part of this world, as we 
bodies males of 2,509,000 in the em- knew it, has gone from us with them, 
pire, less the colonial casualties, and will never return. Let us, then.

. ... . .____ „„ t,aiF help ourselves by outstretching towhich are not likely to pass the hal - t]lem, even as they, undoubtedly, are 
million mark in permanent losses. I stretching out to us.

At the prosept time Germany ! In this matter, I regret to say, as 
, T., t, -ii • „hiiu in many others, our church is prov-holds no British territory, while Jng ml/erabiy inadequate. A sugges-
Britain holds a million square miles ^:on that our noble dead should not 
of German colonies. Britain has be included in our prayers should 
four Germans to one Briton held in,not have had to be made by the Ia-

„ ______iity. But apart from these dear chii-
Germany. Granted that the war res" | <jren of, ours, no one would know, in 
tored the geographical conditions of attending our Sunday morning ser- 
1914 the two great commercial riv- vice, that we were a people living 

’ , .. , f flif_ in the midst of the most disastrous
als would face each other epoch known in human history. We
ferent posture than before.the war. are given the same placid old pray- 
Of Germany’s great wealth-produc- ers of our childhood—very fine, no
ing nonulation of males, half would doubt, but inappropriate We have 
ing popuiauuu ’ the same lessons from obscure items
be gone, as against a quarter for tne Jewish ritual. Psalms that some- 

Add this to the lost mar- times meet the case, more often 
+kets in enemy -untries and t,y , n^ d^S

the improved British position | motber> broken-hearted bride—fly- 
become allies, and lug to the church for refuge, but 

of the inevitable has wondered why we receive such 
cold comfort there.

“An Inarticulate People”
It is useless to reply that we get

-moves, .only .aast.Africa of. 
the continued rounding up of the foe.

The members of the Argentine 
Chamber of Deputies, by a vote of 
53 to 18, have again declared for 
breaking relations with Germany.

The London Times has commenced 
publication of a series of special 
articles under the caption “The Fer
ment of Revolution.” The writer 
shows that under the auspices of a 
section of young men and women 
workers of the well paid earning 
class this dangerous propaganda is 
becoming preached. It is stated that 
the movement Is altogether outside 
of Trade Unionism.

THE NEW BUTTONSI Î*1: ■ 1

nlftl
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rival, you will state the

The, New Buttons are here and offer a splendidly in
creased assortment many either match or harmonize 
with the Fashionable Fall colors.
Pearl Buttons, plain and fancy 10c a 
dozen to ................................................
Ivory Buttons, in black and colors 25c 

1 a dozen to..................................................
Celluloid Buttons, in black white and 
colors, 25(Mo............................................
Fancy^Glass Buttons 25c to.............. $1.50 a dozen.

85c a dozen
Gilt^Buttons, plain and Fancy 10c to .. .75c a dozen 
Black Crochet Buttons, 25c to........ ~ .$1,50 a dozen
Black Covered Buttons, Mohair, Silk, Satin 
or fancyy Braid, 10c a dozen to..........
New Trimmings in Braids, Tassels, Fur and But
tons. .Evefy* new style is here. See our display at 
Lacé Department Main Floor.

......... ■ • ! Vnn, m

u German disaster. Thehi extent of:

à I b t*

$2.50: means

-I HR l '
I Hit Mil
i t ;
I El

$1.50m
i $2.50*»

1|W |l.s. ;Mill! Fancy Jet Buttons, 25c to

: Nuptial Notes ■5a •
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DICKIE—TURNER.
A quiet wedding took place to-day 

at the Calvary Baptist parsonage, 
when the Rev. W. E. Bowyer united 
n marriage John \»m. Dickie and 
Aabel Gertrude Turner, both of Bur- 
ford,

50c %

■I
British.

x, 5.1 J
-| MCLEOD—HUFF.

A quiet but pretty wedding took 
place this morning at 
Church, when Lucy M„ youngest 
daughter of Mr. Fred Hu IT, D u n dus 
St., and Alex. J., son Of Mr. and Mrs. 
John McLeod, of this city, were 
united- iaxthe bonds of matrimony, 
the Rev. Dean Brady officiating. The 
bride, who looked very charming in 
her travelling suit of gazelle broad
cloth, with hat to match, was assisted 
by her sister, Miss Mary, while Fred 
G. Huff supported the groom.

The young couple left on a later 
train for Toronto and points east, 
and on their rè*u .1 will be at hom? 
to their many fri ds rt their resid
ence on Dundas .vet t.

Last, 
in countries now 
there is a measure

*1

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & CO.St. Basils

British victory.
Germany has only one other great 

commercial ri,.l-rh. Umt.d Slat» •£>*g~S

—and that nation will end the tourtn Boldlers can go to a week-day sci- 
year of the war with a casualty list, vice.
at the greatest conceivable point, o£ 1 .he^importanf ont^ that ‘3
not above a hundred thousand. This, j nave been myself with a boy 
is less than i per cent., against 50 just going out to the front, and sat

I through the whole service, perhaps 
his last in this world, and not heard 
one prayer for our men by sea and 

using their prisoners and by turning land and in the air, not one Psalm or
the populations in the occupied dis-,word or- message

y y __ them Godspeed. T
tricts into slaves, to put a tar larger, . mainta,n

PARIS COUNCIL 
MAKES GRANT

thé Norwich Insurance Company, re 
the insuring of the firemen, was re
ferred to fire committee.

Several lights will be erected on 
Silver street, the McFarlane Engin
eering Co. giving permission for the 
town to use their poles for the pres
ent.

elocutionist, of Hamilton; 'Mr. Hill, .former society. A most enjoyable 
baritone; Mr. Wm. Hunt, tenoi ; 1 afternoon was spent and a very in
ducts by Mrs. Adney and Mr. Thomp- Iteresting programme given in vocal 
son and Mrs. Wilsonholme. Mr.1 and instrumental duets. Mrs. John 
Louis Thompson, the talented 
ganist of the Congregational chujcn 
is to be congratulated, both upon <• is 
playing and also the excellent pro- 

A letter of condolence will be sent gramme and clgver artists that as- 
to Mr. McCosh, the town clerk, on stated him.
the death of his son, Pte. Wm. Mc- A II that was mortal of Louisa Hav- 
çjQgjj. ill, widow of the late Daniel Barker

The annual grant of $100 was was laid to rest in the Paris cem- 
made to the Horticultural Society. etery yesterday afternooy. Ret 

The sum of $100 was also granted Mr. Wells, pastor of the Metho- 
to the Italian Red Cross Fund. diet church conducted the services.

A grant of $150 was made to the Deceased was born at Exeter. Eng- 
Lrantford Hospital by the request of ’^iid" with her

lï oKkert for Per- Parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Havi.l,
The Bell Telephone foiper and settled ln Parls. she received

mission to erect four poles her education here, and went out to
lotte St. Referred to | “Hazel Grove” farm, as a bride,
walks committee. where she has always resided. Mis.

On motion of Reeve Pitts and Aid. Barker wae a devout member of th'- 
McKay, a vote of thanks vvas exiena- Methodii)t Church and iaWays took 
ed to the Prince of Wales Chapter, a deep interest in the Master’s work,
P- Ov E. for tho lists of mimes of anBj prevented by old age. Mr.
Then who enlisted in Paris for over- Barker predeceased his wife some 
seas service. thirty years ago. A son, Wm. D., on

The council then adjourned. the homestead, and a sister, Mvj,
supper and Robert Peel St. Andrew Street, sui- 

vive.

Ii

per cent, for the Germans.
The Germans have been able, by Davis read an excellent paper 

“Welfare of the Child.”
onor-

that might, hid 
When this is the 

casfe I maintain that something tiiust 
percentage of their male population be wrong somewhere.

the fifing line than their West-] We. being an inarticulate people.
cannot voice our complaint. The 
press sometimes does that for us.

Paris, Sept. 26u=—(From our own 
correspondent) —The regular meet
ing of the council was held last ev
ening, those being present were : 
Mayor C. B. Robinson, Reeve Pitts, 
Deputy-Reeve Stewart, Aid. J. Mc
Kay, W: Daniels, G. Weoler, C. Wal
ker, J. Blake, and the following 
business was transaeted.

A letter was read from the British 
Navy League, asking the council to 
have, a house to house canvass on 
Oct. 21st, Trafalgar Day. The Mayor, 
Reeve Pitts, Deputy-Reeve Stewart 
and C. Walker, were appointed to 
look into the matter.

The Salvation Army asked for 9 
grant towards their new, barracks, 
but this was filed. j

The silih Of $7.25 will be paid to 
Mr. A. S. Wells of Priqceton, for 
damage done to hie’- auto, owing to 
the bad condition of the roads.

Mr. J. Bonner, general manager of 
the Penmans, Limited, applied 'for 
fixed assessment on -the new Y.W.C. 
A. building for a period of ten years, 
the same to apply as long 
building is used for a public institu- 

- 'tion. This was granted and a by
law will be prepare^ covering

Ratenn’-e'-s residing on Bedford St Permission was also given to build 
east of William street, and un to a drain underneath West River St, 
house number 207, have petitioned to connect with the septic tank at 
the city council to have a concrete the Y. W. C. A. 
curb constructed. The communication received from

:
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A Pound of Whole
Wheat contains 1700 ^opponents.
Calories, says the chemist them to hold out, but it meqns a Without the press I do not know
but it doesn’t contain any final reckoning which must be met.1 how we, the great dutab, suffering
u ; , t . tv. dnnto Public, would have borne our lotcalones for you unless you All Americans recall that the Sout , düHng thig war We have scarcely

rlidpstlit It is What YOU with its negro slave population, was bad a grievance, but the press has
u ° " , , .. able to mobilize almost its entire leapt to "it. expostulated, worried,

digest, not what you eat,, dblV° T T nit., W»r thia nagged until it was redressed. Dur-
tl^t SUDDlieS nourishthent manhood **■ the ClVl1 War’J,dt E1® m this time of our affliction it has
*“a'- SUPP - : manhood was ultimately well-nigh been the press militant, not tho
for the day s work. It is a de8t ed and the South has hardly church militant.
time to cut out expensive reçovered ln half a century. ^fthan tL°Upress? church be less

foods that generally contam The reçtl defeat of .Germany must Let it come Over and help us. 

little nutriment. Shredded be measured by the death Hats, by
Wheat BisCuit is 100 per thç, numbers permanently removed ébmpassionate as its Founder was

.  nnthimr from Industry; Anether year of war -ompass'onatc for the victims of that
cent, whole wneat notnmg ^ mean t6jk!#ian 50 per cenl. evil. Not absorbed m vague doc-

nothing thrown__ , . trines ahd inftnltesmal disputes,
t. L.QT1 mw.r and there is no certainty that next but cbarged wltb for all men.

away. It IS real man power xear Will be the lgst year Of the con-, Prayer tor vietdry of the right,
food. Two or three of these t^8t_ , ( V" m-ayer that these days may bé short-
little loaves of baked whole -------------- I"*
wheat with milk and fresh as held on the the dead!>
fruits make a nourishing, Pastime green bn Monday and Tues- vn, 111\'(’llI'-Tg ri’iiR"
oirono+hsnincr rrioal at a day evenings of this week. ThreeStrengthening meal & a rounds were played off on Monday
cost of only a lew cents. tPjgbt and three more on Tuesday. J.

-C. Spence, by the narrow margin of 
one shot, defeated T. Galley.

H Sure! High Heels 
Cause Corns But 

Who Cares Now

This has enabled

•-
Because style "decrees that 

men crown and buckle up their ten
der toes In hugh heel footwear they 
suffer from corns, then they cut up 
and trim at these painful pests which 
merely makes the corn grow hard. 
This suicidal habit may cause lock
jaw and woman are warned to stop

vo

lt
A few drops of a drug Called freez- 

one applied directly upon a sore corn 
gives quick relief and soon the entire 

j corn, root and all lifts out without 
pain. Ask the drug store man for it 
quarter of an ounce of freezone which 
costs jrerV little but is sufficient to 
remove“cvcr.v ’-ard or soft corn ov 
callus from t c’a feet.

This drug : in ether compound 
... .. ... _ and dries in a moment and simply

The monthly meeting of the Falk- abr|vels up the corn without infiam- 
land Womens Institute was held at, irritating the surround-
the residence of Mrs. John Bond, |, , , „ ,
and the ladies of Whiteman’s Creek or skin. Clip this out anu
institut© yrere entertained by the your wife’s dresser.

wasted, The hairvest home 
concert held in the Congregational 
Church on Monday evening was a 
decided success in every way. The 
ladies provided a bounteous repast, 
and after ample justice had been 
done the inner man. the guests ad
journed to the auditorium of tii ; 
church, where a most delightful 
concert was held. Rev. Mr. War
ren, of Embro acted as chairman, 
and during the evening the follow
ing assisted with 
Recitations by Mrs. Salisbury-Baker.

The total sum of;$590.19 has been 
raised in town for the Italian Red 
Cross Society. This was raised by 
giants from the council and other 
societies and donations from sever
al individuals.

as tho

same.

Made in Canada. the programme.
I

LOCAL
CORN ROAST.

The members of the chi 
lidgton street Methodisj 
journeyed last evening tc 
Park, the residence of Mt 
Jos. Ham, where a corn 
held and a merry time j
all.

WILL PLAY RUGBY.
The executive of the Sti 

legiate Athletic Associatif 
Monday night to play rugb< 
in preference to football.à 
not enter a team in the I 
until they have had time 
available material.

COL. SNIDER HOME. ,
Lt. Col. Heel ley T. SnH 

Commanding the 215th Sei 
Battalion when that uniU 
ford for overseas early thi 
arrived at Quebec yester<§ 
on a 
soldiers.

SOCIAL EVENING
In place of the annual 

of the Colborne St. Epwo 
the leaguers spent a sot 
in the church with Mr. 
in the chair. The league J 
a writing desk to^ the G.: 
A most enjoyable evenid 
by all and was less exp, 
money that would have] 
on a
writing desk.

W EDGING BELLS
A very pretty wedding 

Monday, at the home of 
11 William St., when th 
11. Wrighton united B 
John Smith and Louise 
both of Tillsonburg. Th, 
sister of Mrs. Buck.

hospital siiip, with 8

corn roast being

♦

COSTING HOME.
Mrs. O’Heron, West | 

has received word that j 
Pte. Bert O’Heron lande 
yesterday and is expect, 
the city at an early 
O’Heron, who was a for 
of the post office staff 
overseas with the 125tti

MEDICAL CENTRES, j
Ninety medical boa 

have been authorized by 
ion Government with a 
curing the most effect!] 
tration of the military: 
The centre nearest Bl 

" Hamilton, while other! 
District No. 2 include 1 
Sound, St. Catharines, ] 
Sudbury.

® • • •
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# “Our Girl l> 
Better Wort 

% School Thai 
The Boy”
Many parents say tl 
fending a boy’s po 
ing, hut don’t stop 
that the girl, wewi 
es, has all the adv 

A good eyesight. G< 
sight means more ( 
work in school, j 

| better health and; 
disposition for ,1 
Think it over. Ha 

^ amine the boy’s ey

îorvü
m&ketst: !E52

Vast North of Dali 
Phone 1293 for ai 

A Hours 8 a.m. to 6 
^ days until 9 p. 

evening, 7.30 to 9 
Wednesdays 12.30 j 
August and Septee

• « • •
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New Fabrics for the 
Tailoring of Your 
Autumn Clothes
The demand for Fabrics is now at its height, and wo
men unquestionably owe it to themselves to see our 
present display of all wool or silk Fabrics before mak
ing a final selection. The advantage is easily seen in 
matter of quality. To-day we mention these few lines. 
Navy and Black Serge, in a splendid quality of mat
erials and our price is much below market value. This 
is a splendid opportunity to buy serge at the AF»
very low price of a yard.............................. V
We are showing a range of excellent Wool Serges, in 
navvy and black. It will pay you~to see these lines, 
as the price is far below the present vailles AA
per yard ............ ..................................... «PeieVv
New Fancy Coatings in pretty check effects for a 
heavier weight coat, extra nice goods,
full wide at ............... ......................
Fine Mixed Tweeds for light fall coats in light 
effects, 54-in wide. Special at per
yard .................................................
Fine Flannel Waistings for Fall wear in white and 
colored grounds, with pretty stripe effects 
per yard, 35c, 65c, 75c and.........................

Women’s Knit Underwear 
For Fall and Winter Wear 

A 50c a Garment
White Cotton Vests and Drawers, in Fall weight. Vests 
have high neck and long sleeves, Drawers in ankle 
length.
At 75c a Garment
White Cotton Vests and Drawers in Winter Weight 
Vests have high neck and long sleeves. Drawers ip 
ankle length.

$2.50
$2.25

85c

1
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TOOMANY PWAmerican Maid 
Mercerized

/ /v

ITLOCAL NEWS ITEMS
Crochet
Cotton

i
• New Fall 
>rsets.

\
;

FvivD. S. P. WEAKENED.
The intercity championship was to 

have been settled to-day by a game 
at Agricultural Park between the 
Park Nine team of Hamilton, and 
the D.S.P. aggregation of this city. 
The third game was to have been 
played for a side bet of $100 and the 
intercity championship, but was call
ed off because of the fact that the lo
cal champions have been weakened 
through the loss of a number of play
ers Smoky Joe Allen, the star twir- 
ler and Jack McElvery, have left for 
their homes In Sarnia and Hamilton 
respectively, and Doyle is also out of 
the city.

AGRICULTURAL SURVEY.
The farm department of the On-

(ORN ROAST.
The members of the choir of Wel

lington street Methodist church, 
journeyed last evening to Langley 
Park, the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. Ham, where a corn roast was 
held and. a merry time enjoyed by

Inefficient Dealer» «Responsible for High Prices, Says 
W. J. Hanna—To Fix Prices Might Bring

, I Disaster
»

If

W j

w lor 7, /•■te
cuss, "I deem it necessary to the- pub
lic to make the following statement;

“Unless the consumers in the cit
ies of Canada signify their willing
ness ,to face a complete disruption of 
all trades, à total breakdown of real 
estate values, nd the utter demorali
zation of labof conditions in their 
cities, the Food Controlled cannot 
possibly accede to the demand made 
in some quarters to “cut prices

Ottawa, Sept. 2,6.-—An çxcessive 
number of middlemen Is the greatest 
obstacle te the reduction of prices 
and under present conditions the 
adoption of a drastic policy of arbi
trary cutting would mean’ “tempor
ary ruin to every city end town in 
the country,” according to a state
ment last-night by Hoh. W. J. Han-
__, Food Controller, ih art interview
with the Canadian Press Ltd. The
statement was made following the down," to “sell food at cost,” or, 
return of the Food Controller to Ot- as it is otherwise expressed, “to do 
tawa, after a study of the Situation away with the middlemen.” Such 
extending over a period of several goals may be partially achieved. How 
weeks Mr Hanna has made personal,much or how little can be done will 
inquiries in all parts of the Domin- be made known to the public from Kt 

' |ion and has just returned to Otta- time to time, as I find necessary. RL 
wa’after a conference with Mr. Hoo- But however great may be the hard- 
ver at Washington. In the interview ship of present food prices, however |K 
with the Canadian Press he discuss- popular would be the movement to IY 
ed the whole question of high prices have the government sell fish or any |i| 
and the features responsible there- other commodity at cost, 
for with frankness. He stated that overburdened Canada may be with 

I his policy was; “To bring all the the class of people known as piiddle- 
Icowers of the Food Controller against men—radical measures cannot 
hany producer or middleman 'whom promised, except upon such terms as 
we find in our present investigation I have just indicated, 
te be making an undue charge for his Seven Main Reasons
services__an unfair spread.” “I must remind those Canadians 1 '

Mr Hanna proposes to issue addi- who are perhaps unaware of the fact 
tionai statements from time to time that seven plain factors may be said 

. Phone 1797 196 Brock St. i dîecoe8tng phases of the economic to govern the present prices of food;
<>H’ n, Tantalus will not be Reg. Nash G. A. Nash lLtuation artd the problems which he (1) The disproportion between ds-

The fate of lantaius flr- > . .rvin„ ,n snlve inand and supply, consumption andcomparable ^th that of J * ----------------------------------------------------------- ^ Misconception of Problem production.

devotees °f ,Ba.^hU®:hg„ they learn -------------------------------------------------------------- “I find,” said Mr. Hanna, “and the while thereis such a growing, dis-
witli parched lips wnen ^ , gentlemen so ably earnestly and dis- parity between the numbers of pro-lofd whmLyt roam!ng°a£roPunletto " Word^e^n received from Dr. ^“ly^asXing me, Ind that ducers and the numbers of consum- 

g, without an owner. License In- Bell, that he and his familyy will be very grave and mischievous miscon- 
01 y,lnr w T Eacrett was recently 1 here for the memorial unveiling. I ceptions of the duties and powers of 
spector K. J . cac be.ng 6hip_ the food controller exist in the minds
ued "to a John Miller of this city, CLOSE READ STREET. of a number of Canadians This

COMING HOME. pe<; , tVl„ viriui(j arrived at the Brewster and Heyd have written number is not large, and I had hop-
Mrs. O’Heron, West Mill street, and w seizure was made. the city clerk requesting that the I ed that With the passage of time

has reèeived word that her husband [express ^ ’ ’ appear in the balance of Read street, that was not most of the misconceptions to which
Pte. Bert O’Heron landed in Halifax John Miner mornine to claim closed last year when the by-law was i refer might of themselves been 
yesterday and is expected to reach police co t which will he passed, be now closed, as the neces- cleared away. Since, however, they
the city at an early date. Pte. V.is barrel ’ ’ . t'he ruling sary land has now been acquired be- j persist, and appear at times even to
O’Heron, who was a former, member disposeu or Commission-1 tween Morrell and Leonard streets. be fostered by writers who have per-
of the post office staff here, went of the Board of License commissi haps been too busy to give sufficient

battalion. ers. I PURSE FOUND. | thought to the problems they dis-
A purse containing a sum of money

Gamblers FINED . I has been found by a returned soldier .. ,The seven gamblers whose quiet Lnd handed over to the police The 1 T I V HAV AT ^ steady ‘incieaseT m thehaveragl “

little game was rudely broken up by owner may have the lost article bV D A V llAY Al 'tendance of the school lnd &ot the
raid on Saturday night again ap- applying at the police station, and IXMAjL, I 1 ^ 1 lection since the first of this year,

peared in court this morning. Agu. giving satisfactory paiticulais. « \T ' n lA DT1CT over tliat of last year, and supir-
Debene, the proprietor of the gaming * I A KI\ r\ 1 I 1^ 1 intedent, oificers and teachers aie
house was fined $50 and costs of GRASS FIRE. A / gwrwlYi t *0 be heartily congratulated on the
$11.85. Mike Posovitch, and Mike a slight grass fire outside the city ____ ,—5 ’results of their labors. A carefully
Milevitch were each relieved of $10 limits, on the Mohawk Road, was tn- I . , (arranged programme was earned out
■md costs and Harry Dickatz, Mat- cause of a trip by the fire department During The mo nth sto f Ju ly a j,i an able manner by members of 
thew Barcavovitch and John Sipos yesterday afternoon. Some passerby August, at.the Park Baptist Chu.e. ,
were each out five and costs at the saw the smoke and turned in the the Bible S-ciibbl has~fceen h ■* | In the evening, the audience lis-
end of this morning’s game. Lucka alarm from box 135, at the corner of mediately ’*ft«Tt the nw»inlng s : tened to a very good sermon bv Rev 
O-ubacz prov”hat there is some- Mohawk street and Brighton Row. A Beginning with Sepfe-nber the schoo, H „ coumans, the new Baptist

when he was lucky few pails of water were thrown on assembled at J ? clo®H, Home Mission Superintendent, who
thing on a the blaze by the firemen and the fire noon, as fçrmqily^. anti San , y o jg the sllcccsBOr to the late Rev. Di
enough to be dismissed. 'was extinguished . The East End de- was Rally Day. The]Pastor.Rev. Norton whose ute and work still

r«rt-ment-aed-tbeenetor-truck-from- H. \\rightm-*ireaehe4 in tl e linger in the pleasant memories of
t^e^c^ntral stiition responded to the ,ng a Z the churches. Rev. H. B. Coumans
me cenua casion, subject Cteist and urn jg & worthy successov. His subject

Children, ng tor His text tho |wag Fh.r.t ,rohn 4:16 “God is Love.”
words foun£ in Matthew s .. g V,’ The Rev. gentleman spoke of the love 
18th chapter, verses one to I i - , o£ mother, its tenderness, its purity 
little children were eonsirtei—one did not forget the love of 
their at ^ y mother, but God himself was lo<o,
school, Sunday school, and • .y^g best name was love, and it meant 
church by 'I’i—- isacrifice. There was no love with-
mility in the ' Christiafi lue. ■ ■ out sacrifice. The splendid men win
picture was vividly dfa'vn “ offered themselves as soldiers to
Lord taking a little child, pla- b tlieir i,jng and country, gave them- 
him in the midst. And then decla gejves Hieir very lives as a sacrifice 
to His Disciples the object lesson a. f their love of their country. The 
an answer to tne quest-ton in the first 
verse, «“Who is the greatest in Un» 
kingdom of heaven?” by pointing 
them to the little child, in their 
midst, and said “Verily I say unto 
you except ye be converted and be
come as little children, ye shall not 
enter into the kingdom of heaven.'
Humility, therefore, was a very im
portant feature in the Christian, 
when without it one could not entei 
the kingdom of heaven. Then as to 
the standard one would have in Ire 
kingdom was measured by the hu
mility one possessed, “And whoso
ever therefore, shall humble himseli 
as this little child the same is ti e 
greatest in the kingdom of heaven.’
What a beautiful thing is humility 
after all—compare some men if you 
will whom we know, say a man wite 
simple, childlike faith walking ;v 
mong men, seeking to do good oy 
ministering Unto others—with .in 
arrogant conceited man, who is on
ly a stumbling block the Church’s 
usefulness.

The Bible school
found a full house. The supev-

mYardageall.

WILL PLAY RUGBY.
The executive of-the Stratford Col

legiate Athletic Association decided 
Monday night to play rugby this year 
in preference to football. They will 
not enter a team in the O. R. F. U. 
until they have had time to try,out 
available material.

Pattern Book F re» with every 
8 balls sold separately 10c 
each.

-

VI

KARNS It Speaks«na

ItselfCOL. SNIDER HOME.
Lt Col Hedley T. Snider, Officer 

Commanding the 215th Second Brant tario Agricultural College is making 
Battalion when that unit left Brant- arrangements t.o start in a few days, 
ford for overseas early this summer, ian agricultural survey that will de- 
arrived at Quebec yesterday at noon termine actual conditions m th- 

hospital Ship, with 800 invalided

don township, Peel county, which is 
considered a typical area of the mix
ed farming section of Ontario. B- 
tween 150 and 200 farmers in the 
district will be visited and a corn- 

record of the business of eacn 
for the last ÿear, an inventory 

equipment and real 
estate and questions dealing with thj 
management of farm business, w 1 
be collected, and these figures will 
be used for various purposes.

for»Ults 1156 Colbome SL ■Vi

What WIH 
the Parrot

on a 
soldiers.o An Up-to-Date 

Grocery
SOC1AT. EVENING

Say Pof the annual corn roast howevarIn place ,
of the Colborne St. Epworth League, 

social evening 
W. Y-eates

Our stock of groceries is com
plete. Any want you may have 
in the grocery line we can fill 
We call for orders and deliver.

E.the leaguers spent a 
in the church with Mr. 
in the chair. The league has donated 
a writing desk to,the G. W. V. A 

enjoyable evening was spent 
less expensive, the

beplete 
farm
of farm

from the Gr
and . button 
the wanted

'

SaturdayU* -Watch This SpaceA most
by all and was

that would have been spent 
roast being used for the NASH BROS.money 

on a corn 
writing desk.

♦
X

\\ EDGING BELLS
A very pretty wedding took place 

Monday, at-the home of Mrs. Buck, 
11 William St., when the Rev. W. 
IÎ. Wrighton united in marriage 
John Smith and Louise Dimmock, 
both of Ttllsonburg. The bride is a 
sister of Mrs. Buck.

Food cannot be cheap

t
The Key To 

Success
ÇiTART saving NOW. Seeds never grow until 
•3 planted. Dollars do not increase unless they

ers.h large con- 
ers. should
.......... $25.00

(2) Unrestrained competition be
tween great foreign buyers of food
stuffs in our markets.

(3) Unequal distribution of ’the 
available supplies, surplus production 
in one province being unavailable for 
provinces in which shortages exist.

(4) The food speculator.
(5) The greedy middleman.
(6) The .supernumerary, unneces

sary and inefficient middleman, and
(7) The waster.

r the are set to work earning interest. If you wish to 
have a fortune grow, you should set your dollars to 
work by depositing them in our Savings Depart
ment, where interest will be allowed at the rate of 
3 per cent.

overseas with the 125thur MEDICAL CENTRES.
Ninety

have been authorized by the Domin
ion Government with a view to se
curing the most effective adminis
tration of the military service act. 
The centre nearest Brantford, is 
Hamilton, while others in Military 
District No. 2 include Barrie, Owen 
Sound, St. Catharines, Toronto and 
Sudbury.

-centresmedical board at* Vs I

iight, and wo- 
;s to see 
:s before mak- 
easily seen in 
lese few lines, 
lality of mat- 
;et value. This 
at the

. We solicit the accounts of all, large and smallour
.

Ite Royal Loan 8 Savings Ce.the school.

Brantford38-40 Ir.rket Street95c T01FB5T
eaaffiool Serges, in 

ee these lines. WALKING TO BRANTFORD
Edward Woods, Frank Harrison I aiarm. 

md Roy Hamilton, boys of 15 years —g s-ss «as? 
srSTiffl! S“"-e SSKi? ZXVZ M 5».*“Just for a trip,” said the youthful ver mounted umbrella prior to his de. 
travellers They added they were parture from the city on the first 
walking back to Brantford when ar- of the month. The]I)r„ese“tap“ orî 
rented They anticipated reaching made by V.W. Bro. S. F. Passmore, 
home this evening. “If you can walk and the balance of the evening was

in the I devoted to cards and music.
Their

$2.00les ; *91

Shone 283'Twenty-First YéatPhone 283effects for a

$2.50 CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

» i(Our Girl Does 
Better Work in 

® School Than 
The Boy”

© Many parents say this, in de- © 

tending a boy’s poor stand- 
A ing, but don’t stop to think a 
” that the girl, wearing glass- ” 

es, has all the advantage of 
AK good eyesight. Good eye- 
™ sight means more than good 

work in school. It means

iats in light
was. $2.25

28-30 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD

Affiliated with the Western University
r in white and 
iects like that you ought to be 

army,” -added his Worship.
held while enquiries were

love of God was the sacrifice of life 
|atxl of the best of life and that was 
made sacrifice for man—rebellious 
man—man who had sinned against 
God—such was the love of God, that 
he sacrificed the life of His only be
loved Son for him.

The congregations were good both 
morning and evening. The choir 
was out iu full force and rendered 
good music. Solos and anthems were 
given at both services and were much 
enjoyed by all present.

85c HORSE COLLARS STOLEN
During the few minutes that E. P. 

Worthington, 46 Ontario
---------I Hamilton, formerly of this city, was

absent from his automobile, a horse 
' I collar was stolen. Mr.x Worthing- 
jton, who was formerly eJ liveryman 
I of this city, had purchase* a new set 
of harness and left it in lis automo
bile, parked at the corner of Hugh- 
son and King street. The thief very 

I considerately removed only the col- 
oif lar, and left the balance of the har-

case was 
made.

One of the best equipped musical institutions in Canada. 
Thoroughly qualified and experienced facultyAvenue,

irwear
Wear

DEPARTMENTS

Studebaker
Owners!

Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 
Musical Form, Composition, Etc.

Elocution, Dancing and Deportment, Art-Drawing, Sketching, 
Oil and Water Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 

Carving, The Celebrated Montesorri System.

A better health and a better A 
w disposition for the boy. w

Think it over. Have us ex- 
amine the boy’s eyes.,11 weight. Vests 

awers in ankle
We are prepared to take care 

your repair and overhaul work.
All our mechanics are specialists, 

and a satisfactory job is guaranteed. 
Phone us, 5163, for an appoint- 

address.

Obituary
ness.

EXPECTED HOME
Capt. J. R. Cornelius, secretary ot 

[the local branch of the G. W. V.
IA ., who has been lecturing in the 
I Southern States this week, is ex- 
| pected home to-morrow, when he 
I will take immediate charge of his 
1 new duties.

Candidates prepared for 411 examinations.
Beautiful Recital Hall with excellent two manual pipe organ. 

Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on application 
to the Secretary-Mrs. W. N. Andrews.

FRED, K. C. THOMAS, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.Û.
Musical Director

last North of Dalhousle Street- 
Phone 1293 for appointments 

Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
days until 9 p. m, 
evening. 7.30 to 9 p.m. 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m.,
Angest and September.

Winter Weight 
es. Drawers in ♦ ♦ ♦ V»*-* * 4 »

JUDSON EMMETT.
An old resident of the city passed 

away last night in the hospital here, 
in the person of Judson Emmett, 
aged 57 years. He leaves to mourn 
his loss, a widow, four daughters 
and four sons, two at the front. The 
funeral will take place Friday after- 

from the family residence, 107 
Spring street, to the Paris cemetery.

Satur- 
Toeeday 

Closed 
daring ^

ment, or
Mutual Motors Limited,
Rear Royal Connaught Hotel. 

Hamilton.

CO. '■liiuiiiimninmHimiiiiinniiiiiiiHin’
in the aft-ir-DRUGGISTS' HOURS.

Five hundred retail drug clerks of 
Toronto have organized for the pur- 
•pose of securing shorter working 
hours from their employers. Local 
drug clerk/" state that no move is 
anticipated in Brantford similar to 

I that adopted by the Toronto men.
I There is a desire hère for shorter 
I hours, but the druggists themselves 
| are as much in favor of the early 
dosing as the men, and have already 
Sietitioned the city council to, enact a 
by-law authorizing the early closing 
of all the drug stores of the city 
throughout the year. The stores new 
remain open until eight o’clock In 
the evening, are closed on Wednesday
afternoons during the summer and
open on Sunday afternoon from four 
o’clock to half past five.

noon , . .
intendent, Dr. Stanley, and the as
sistant superintendent, and office-s 
and teachers were alMircsent. 
of-ti» 25 or 26 classe^there we;c 
16 teachers who had perfect classes 
as to attendance. There were 33-> 
scholars present, and the collection

co/i noon

SUTHERLAND’SNEILL SHOE
PREPARE For COLD, 

WET WEATHER
BUY OUR

o-1
The Hot Weather Test maxes people 

better acquainted with their resources of 
gth and endurance. Many find they 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla which invigorates 

promotes refreshing sleep and
thot H"o«l loollnir Gf Bis wiGff Mstren 

need 
the blood,ovor-iHimoairiety. A most enjoyable 

was spent and a very in- 
programme given in vocal 
umental duets. Mrs. John 
id an excellent paper on 
of the Child.” Are Att Going Up In Price

BUYNOW! '

! High Heels 
use Corns But 
Who Cares Now

Solid Leather, Wet | 
Proof School Shoes

Vi All the following in Stock.
Silver King. ..$1.00 [
British Honor ... 85c :
Punsernel...........75c
New Black and white 

....... .. 75c

r
Dominoe Dimple .75c 
Scarlet Dimple . .65c
Active............. ... 40c
Eagert ...
Dimon..................25c

mm

i

6 /w . .40c
le style decrees that 
kn and buckle up their tèn- 
in hugh heel footwear they 
om corns, then they cut up 
at these painful pests which 

Slakes the corn grow hard, 
tidal habit may cause lock- 
woman are warned to stop

PiSa & - Viwo-

FOR BOYS’ AND 
GIRLS’

Driver’s Brassies and Irons àt .. .$1.50 each
Driver’s Brassies and Irons at-----$2.50 each
Driver’s Brassies andirons at-----$3.00 each

.........$15.00

À in :■; :
' j

V;

: Caddy Bags $1.50 to.........i:
M ir .•'-••'aI Neill Shoe Co. 1

• 1S8 Colbome Street 1
HHHHHIHIIMWIMIWi

■ ’

Jas. L. Sutherlanddrops of a drug called freez- 
ied directly upon a sore corn 
ck relief and soon the entire 
it and all lifts out without 
t the drug store man for a 
f an ounce of freszone which 
■y little but is sufficient to 
’very ’ ard or soft corn or 
om < feet, 
ivug : j n ether compound 

moment and simply 
up llu- rorn without inflam- 
vea irritating the surround- 
je or skin. Clip this out and 
iur wife’s dresser.

Sir

f w KING SALUTES NURSES.

ÜSÉ&ÊÊ* “ -

Manufacturing Stationer
I

1
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Crochet
Cotton iI *

* FaZZ

►rse<s.

v#X, mD. S. P. WEAKENED.
The intercity championship was to 

have been settled to-day by a game 
at Agricultural Park between the 
Park Nine team of Hamilton, and 
the D.S.P. aggregation of this city. 
The third game was to have been 
played for a side bet of $100 and the 
intercity championship, but was call
ed off because of the fact that the lo
cal champions have been weakened 
through the loss of a number of play- 

Sirtoky Joe Allen, the star twir- 
ler and Jack McElvery, have left for 
their hdmés in Sarnia and Hamilton 
respectively, and Doyle is also out of 
the city.

CORN ROAST.
The members of the choir of Wel

lington street Methodist church, 
journeyed last evening to Langley 
Park, the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. Ham, where a corn roast was 
held and. a merry time enjoyed by

Inefficient Dealers ^Responsible for High Prices, Says 
W. J. Hanna—To Fix Prices Might Bring 

DisasterI 7:lor /
çxcessive^cuss, I deem it necessary to t$ie- pub- I 

‘lie to make the following statement; 1 
“Unless the consumers in the cit- I 

ier, of Canada signify their willing- I

Full Ottawa, Sept. 26.—An 
number of middlemen is the greatest 
obstacle to the reduction ®f prices 
and under present conditions the
adoption of a drastic policy of arbi- ness,to face a complete disruption of I 
trary cutting would mean “tempor- all trades, à total breakdown of real I 
cry ruin to every city end town In estate values, nd the utter démorali- j 
the country,” according to a state- zatfon of labor conditions in their I 
ment las tonight by Hon. W. J. Han- cities, the Food Controller cannot J 
na Food Controller, in anf interview possibly accede to the demand made 
with the Canadian Press Ltd. The in some quarters to “cut prices | 
statement was made following the down,” to “sell food at cost,” or, , 
return of the Food Controller to Ot- as it is otherwise expressed, “to do 1 
tewa, after a study of the Situation away with the middlemen.” 
extending over a period of several goals may be partially achieved. How 

I weeks Mr Hanna has made personal «much or how little can be done will 
inquiries in all parts of the Demin- be made known to the public from ,|5 

‘ ion and has just returned to Otta- time to time, as I find necessary. KL 
wa’after a conference with Mr. Hoo- But however great may be the hard- 
ver at Washington. In the interview flap of present food prices, however 
with the Canadian Press he discuss- popular would be the movement to IP 
ed the whole question of high prices have the government sell fish or any 
and the features responsible there- other commodity at cost, however 
for, with frankness. He stated that overburdened Canada may be with 

Uhls’ policy was; “To bring all the the class of people known as jniddle- 
} powers of the Food Controller against men—radical measures cannot be 
j I'any producer or middleman 'whom promised, except upon such terms as 
j we find in our present investigation I have just indicated, 
j to be making an undue charge for his Seven Main Reasons
< services—an unfair spread.”
< Mr. Hanna proposes to issue addi- 
> tional statements fnom time to time

. „ MAN, I Phone 1797 lflfl Brock St. { decyBsing phases of the economic
* The fate of Tantalus will not be Reg. Nash G. A. Nash j Nation, add the problems which he
comparable | ’---------------------------------------T .•mM,™
withtPparche^ lips when they learn -------—---------------------------------- ’--------- “I find,” said Mr, Hanna, “and the
Ï a ten gallon keg of perfectly WILL BE HERE. gentlemen so ably, earnestly and dis-

whiskev is roaming around this I Word has been received from Dv. interestedly assisting me, find that 
7 w;thout an owner. License In- Bell, that he and his familyy will be very grave and mischievous miscon- 

t? T Eacrett was recently here for the memorial unveiling. ceptions of the- duties and powers of 
Bpec tLt the keg was being ship- —8>— the food controller exist in the minds
ned to ah John Mifler of this city, CLOSE READ STREET. of a number of Canadians This

COMING HOME. pe . th Hauid arrived at the Brewster and Heyd have written I number is not large, and I had hop-
Mrs. O’Heron, West Mill street, and _ seizure was made. I the city clerk requesting that the I ed that With the passage of

lias received word that her husband (express onu.e - to appear in the balance of Read street, that was not most of the misconceptions to which
Pte. Bert O’Heron landed in Halifax Jo in Minei inR to ciaim closed last year when the by-law was 1 refer might of themselves been
yesterday and is expected to reach police co which will lie I passed, be now closed, as the neces- cleared away. Since, however, they
the city at an early date. Pte. bis Barrel _ '. ’ . the ruijng I sary land has now been acquired be- ("persist, and appear at times even to
O’Heron, who was a former member disposed or a b ommission-1 tween Morrell and Leonard streets. be fostered by writers who have per-
of the post office staff here, went of the Board of License commis» „<$>— haps been too busy to give sufficient

125th battalion. ers. I PURSE FOUND. | thought to the problems they dis-
A purse containing a sqm of money

GAMBLERS FINED I has been found by a returned soldier „
The seven gamblers whose quiet and handed over to the police. The . - , . . p. v •» r 1 rp |over_ $00.00. Thei e has been -

little game was rudely broken up by owner may have the lost article by D AI I V H A Y A I steady inc.ease in the aveiage 
!,ltraidgou Saturday night again ap- Lpplying at the police station, and HALL I UH I l“^u “ïhe^ ^Uiis™
peared in court this morning AgusU Livlng satisfactory particulars. D A DV' D'A DTIQT Bvér that of last year, and suP3i-
Debone, the proprietor of the gam ng <*> K/X K KA[ I 1 intedent, oificers and teachers aie
house, was fined $50 and costs of GRASS FIRE. 1 AJf* to be heartily congratulated on the
$11.85. Mike Posovitch, and Mike A slight grass fire outside the city ,1;. ____ j results of their labors. A carefully
Milevitch were each relieved of $1 0 limits, on the Mohawk Road, was tn- J T . , |arranged programme was carried out
and costs, and Harry Dickatz, Mat- cause of a trip by the fire department During The monthstofJu y --1 j„ an aDle manner by members of 
tbew Barcavovitch and John Sipos yesterday afternoon. Some passerby August, atjhe Park Baptist Chuic.i, th0 school
were each out five and costs at the saw the smoke and turned in the the Bible has f I In the evening, the audience lis-
end of this morning’s game. Lucka alarm from box 135, at the corner ot- mediately 'fcftej-t the nffiintng : tened to a very good sermon bv Rev
Gi-ubacz1 proved that there is some- Mohawk street and Brighton Row. ^ Beginning with September the sc 00, H R Coumans, the new Baptist
thine on a name when he was lucky few pails of water were thrown on assembled at 3 o clock in tti to Home MisBlon Superintendent, who
thing dismissed the blaze by the firemen and the fire noon, as fçimqily, ami S y is tbe successor to the late Rev. Di
enough to be I extinguished . The East End de- was Rally Day. The pastor, • • Nm-ton. whose life and work still

™ «netev- truck -from. H. Wrightw peached m . the mo n- ljnger -n the pleagant mem0ries of
the central station responded to the mg, a Ser^LctPr“Christ and th- the churches. Rev. H. B. Coumans

cast on, sijpject Christ ana m- js a worthy successor. His subject
Children, taking for lus,^ text the |was Fil.,.t john 4:16 “God is Love.” 
words found in Matthew s S,P't [The Rev. gentleman spoke of the love
■l8th chapter, verses one tom •_ __> ol- mother, Its tenderness, its purity
little child fen were . c ns —one did not forget the love of
their training at hoinfc, in t *5 mother, but God himself was loVn,
school, Sunday school, and • ,j,ja hest name was love, and it meant
church by ofder membèrs. Then hi , if, 
mility in the ' Christiap life. In a 
picture was vividly drawn Ot oiv 
Lord taking a little child, placing
dim in the inidst. And then declaiiug aejves their very lives as a sacrifice 
to His Disciples the object leBson .is fQr tho)r ]oye 0f their country. The 
an answer to tne questton In the tiis ,ove of God waa the sacrifice of life 
verse, Who is the greatest _ |pt>d of the hest of life and that was
kingdom ch heaven . by P . Ç made sacrifice for man—rebellious 
them to the little child, n man—man who had sinned against
midst, and aaia Verily 1 say unto God—such was the love of God. that 
you except ye be converted and o - h@ sacritieed the life of His only be
come as little children, ye shall n >t loved gon {or him 
enter into the kingdom of h ‘ The congregations were good both 
Humility, therefore, was a ^ morning and evening. The choir 
portant feature in the C • Was out in full force and rendered
when without it one could not good music. Solos and anthems wets
the kingdom of heaven. _'®n. s.. j given at both services and were much 
the standard one would have in t cnjoycd qy an present.
kingdom was measured by the ju- J 1----------- - . ----------------
mility one possessed, And whoso- jrtilTftl 11111 II 1 r~.* “*1 1 * — 
ever therefore, shall humble himself f*nwn ' 1 7111^
as this little child the same-is ti e » Ak-iftl/HMi
greatest in the kingdom of heaven.’,’ £ %WUilUQT.lt
What a beautiful thing is humility Ç
after all—compare some men If you <-» »s 1 suxiim-min 
will whom we know, say a man with 
simple, childlike faith walking -v 
mong men, seeking to do good by 
ministering “unto others—with an 
arrogant conceited man, who is co- 

stumbling block the church’s 
usefulness.

The Biblè school 
noon ...
intendant, Dr. Stanley, and the as
sistant superintendent, and offices 
and teachers were alkjpresent. O- t 
of -I'm 25 or 26 classe^there we:e 
16 teachers who had perfect classes 
as to attendance. There were 33* 
scholars present, and the collection

BallYardageall.
❖

wild, FLAY RUGBY.
The executive of the Stratford Col

legiate Athletic Association decided 
Monday night to play rugby this year 
in preference to football. They will 
not enter a team in the O. R. F. II. 
until they have had time to try. out 
available material.

Pattern Book Free with every 
5 balls soM separately 10c 
each. ,.dj

.

KARNS It Speaks«
at

AGRICULTURAL SURVEY.
The farm department of the On- »COL. SNIDER HOME.

Lt Col Hedley T. Snider, Officer 
Commanding the 215th Second Brant tario Agricultural College is making 
Battalion when that unit left Brant- arrangements to start m a few days, 
ford for overseas early this summer, ian agricultural survey that will dc- 
nrrlved at Quebec yesterday at noon termine actual conditions in tn- 

hospital ship, with 800 invalided farming sections. With A. Leitch in 
hospital v, charge, a start will be made In Cale

don township, Peel county, which is 
considered a typical area of the mix
ed farming section of Ontario Be- 

150 and 200 farmers in the 
com-

Itself» forUlts Such
l -JSÏÎ1156 ColbomeSt

What WIN 
-the Parrot

on a 
soldiers.o An Up-to-Date 

GrocerySOCIAL EVENING Say Pof the annual corn roastIn place
of the Colborne St. Epworth League, 
the leaguers spcnL a social evening 
in the church with Mr. W. Yeates 
in the chair. The league has donated 
a writing desk toAhe G. W. V. A

enjoyable evening was spent. 
by all and was less expensive, the 

that would have been spent 
roast being used for the

tween
district will be visited and a 
plete record , of the business of eac.i 
farm for the last tear, an inventoiv 
of farm equipment and real 
estate and questions deal'ne with th 
management of farm business, w 1 
be collected, and these figures will 
be used for various purposes.

Our stock of groceries is com
plete. Any want you may have 
In the grocery line we can fill 
We call for orders and deliver.

from the or- 
and. button 
the wanted

U

Saturday-Watch This Space-;v
“I must remind those Canadians l ‘ 

who are perhaps unaware of the fact 
that seven lqain factors may be said 
to govern the present prices of food; ;

(1) The disproportion between de
mand and supply, consumption and ] 
production, 
while thereis such a growing, dis
parity between the numbers of pro
ducers and the numbers of consum-

A most

NASH BROS.money 
on a corn 
writing desk.

W KDD1NG BELLS
A very pretty wedding took place 

Monday, at the home of Mrs. Buck, 
11 William St., when the Rev. W. 
IT. Wrighton united 
John Smith and Louiise 
both of Tlllsonburg. The bride is a 
sister of Mrs. Buck.

♦ *♦-*•*• .4-4-WM-

Food cannot be cheap

The Key To 
Success

in marriage 
Dimmock, ers.I large con- 

irsï‘ should 
.. ..$25.00

( 2 ) Unrestrained competition be
tween great foreign buyers of food-1 
stuffs in our markets.

(3) Unequal distribution of the 
available supplies, surplus production 
in one province being unavailable for 
provinces in which shortages exist.

(4) The food speculator.
(5) The greedy middleman.
(6) The .supernumerary, unneces

sary and Inefficient middleman, and
(7) The waster.

time

TART saving NOW. Seeds never grow until 
planted. Dollars do not increase unless they 

are set to work earning interest. If you wish to 
have a fortune grow, you should set your dollars to 
work by depositing them in our Savings Depart
ment, where interest will be allowed at the rate of 
3 per cent.

Sr the
overseas with theur MEDICAL CENTRES.

medical board IcentresNinety
have been authorized by the Domin
ion Government with a view to se- 
curing the most effective adminis
tration of the military service act. 
The centre nearest Brantford, is 
Hamilton, while others In Military 
District No. 2 include Barrie, Owen 
Sound, St. Catharines, Toronto and 
Sudbury.

at-s V

iight, and wo- 
;s to see 
:s before mak- 
easily seen in 
lese few lines, 
lality of mat- 
:et value. This 
at the

We solicit the accounts of all, large and small.our
1.

Hie Royal Loan & Savings Co.
Brantford38-40 Inrket Street95c

bol Serges, in 
ee these lines. W ALKING TO RRANTf'ORD

Edward Woods, Frank Harrison 1 aiarm. 
and Roy Hamilton, boys of 15 years —
of age, were charged with vagrancy PRESENTATION 
i,, tbe York County police court 1 Members of Brant Lodge last even- 
yesterday. They had come to Toron- in g presented Bro. H. E. Rose, Jun
to on a freight train on Saturday, ior Warden of the lodge, with a sil- 
“Just for a trip,” said the youthful ver mounted umbrella prior to his de- 
trnvellers They added they were parture from the city on the first 
walking back to Brantford when ar- of the month. The presentation was 
rented They anticipated reaching made by V.W. Bro. S. F. Passmore, 
home this evening. “If you can walk and the balance of the evening was

in the I devoted to cards and music.
Their

$2.00ies

Twenty-First Yéat Shone 283Phone 283iffects for a

$2.50 CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

§ “Our Girt Does 
Better Work in 

@ School Than 
The Boy”

® Many parents say this,
tending a boy’s poor stand- 
ing, but don’t stop to think a 

™ that the girl, wearing glass- ” 
es, has all the advantage of 

A good eyesight. Good eye- 
™ sight means more than good 

work in school. It means

There was no love with
out sacrifice. The splendid men wi:o 
offered themselves as soldiers to 
their king and country, gave them-

iats in light

. $2.25
28-30 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD

Affiliated with the Western University
One of the best equipped musical institutions in Canada. 

Thoroughly qualified and experienced faculty

t in white and 
ects like that you ought to be 

army,” -added his Worship.
was held while enquiries were

in de-

85c HORSE COLLARS STOLEN
During the few minutes that E. P. 

Worthington, 46 Ontario 
Hamilton, formerly of this pity, was 
absent from his automobile, a horse 
collar was stolen. Mr.x Worthing
ton, who was formerly al liveryman 
of this city, had purchases a new set 
of harness and left it in 4is automo
bile, parked at the corner of Hugh- 
son and King street. The thief very 
considerately removed only the col- 

oif 1 lar, and left the balance of the har
ness. 1

case
made. Avenue.

irwear
Wear Studebaker 

Owners !
A better health and a better A 
w disposition for the boy. w

Think ft over. Have us ex- 
@ amine the boy’s eyes.11 weight. Vests 

Bwcrs in ankle
1

domi 6^tttea£ GaXtmded
XrkET sC—SPTQMETRISI3-—-^RANTFORD. We are prepared • to take care

your repair and overhaul work. __
All our mechanics are specialists, p, home

and a satisfactory job is guaranteed. 1 EXPECTED HOME 
Phone us, 6163, for an appoint

ment, or address.
Mutual Motors Limited,
Rear Royal Connaught Hotel.

Hamilton.

52 M
Candidates prepared for All examinations.

Beautiful Recital Hall with excellent two manual pipe organ. 
Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on application 

to the Secretary—Mrs. W. N. Andrews.
FRED, K. C. THOMAS. L.R.A.M., A.R.C.O.

Musical Director

® last North ot Dalhoasle Street- $
Vinter Weight 
is. Drawers in

Capt. J. R. Cornelius, secretary of 
I the local branch of the G. W. V.
IA ., who has been lecturing in the 
I Southern States this week, is 
I pected home to-morrow, when he 
I will take immediate charge of his 
new duties.

Phone 1298 for appointments
Satur-Hoiirs 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

days until
evening, 7.30 to 8 p.m, 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., daring 
August and September.

JXJDSON EMMETT.
An old resident of the city passed | >1 

away last ntght in the hospital here, j j 
in the person of Judson Emmett, I 
aged 57 years. He leaves to mourn I _ 
his loss, a widow, four daughters I = 
and four sons, two at the front. The I 
funeral will take place Friday after- I | 
noon from the family residence, 107 I 
Spring street, to the Paris cemetery. I d

9 p. m. Tuesday 
Closed ex-

CO. '''iimimimiininmniinmiimiiiinui>r ly a
DRUGGISTS’ HOURS.

Five hundred retail drug clerks of 
Toronto have organized for the pur
pose of securing shorter working 
hours from their employers. Local 
drug clerkjr state that no move Is 
anticipated in Brantford similar to 
that adopted by the Toronto men. 
There is a desire here for shorter 
hours, but the druggists themselves 

as much in favor of the early 
closing as the men, and have already 
betitioned the city council to. enact a 
by-law authorizing the early closing 
of all the drug stores of the city 
throughout the year. The stores now 
remain open until eight o’clock in 
the evening, are closed on Wednesday 
afternoons during the summer and 
open on Sunday afternoon from four 
o’clock to half past five.

in the after - 
found a full house. Tile super-

SUTHERLAND’SNEILL SHOE CO
PREPARE For COLD, 

WET WEATHER
BUY OUR

Solid Leather, Wet | 
Proof School Shoes

FOR BOYS’ AND 
GIRLS’

The Hot Weather Test mates people I „ 
better acquainted with their resources of I 
strength and endurance. Many find they I ; 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla which Invigorates I r

sleep sod I j Golf Balls aiGtifGOOâSiciety. A most enjoyable 
was spent and a very m- 

programme given in voral 
omental duets. Mrs. John 
Id an excellent paper on 
of the Child.”

the blood, promote» refreshing
„v»r-pnmAe t h. t H—*

are

Are Att Going Up In Price
■ buyNOW ! ■

4
■ 1

! High Heels 
use Corns But 
Who Cares Now

KJ

J

All the following in Stock.
Dominoe Dimple .75c 
Scarlet Dimple . .65c
Active ... ...........40c
Eagert ...
Dimon....................25c

Driver’s Brassies and Irons hi .. .$1.50 each 
Driver’s Brassies and Irons at .... $2.50 each
Driver’s Brassies and Irons at----- $3.00 each
Caddy Bags $1.50 to.........

4 rO'
Silver King. . .$1.00 
British Honor ... 85c

b z Punsernel............75c
| New Black and white 
I .........;.............. .75c

IJ
:

i |6b . .40c
it ;i style decrees that 

Irn and buckle up their tèn- 
in irugh heel footwear they 
bm corns, then they cut up 
at these painful pests which 
nakes the corn grow hard, 
idal habit may cause lock- 
woman are warned to stop

wo-
'

■* _i & ®Ifl

.........$15.00r J81

Neill Shoe Co. I n
»I

. i . -
props of a drug called freez- 
ted directly upon a sore corn 
pk relief and soon the entire 
It and all lifts out without 
t the drug store man for a 
u an ounce of freszone which 
y litili' but is sufficient to 
every ’ aid or soft corn or 
pm < ’• feet.
I rug : hi ether compound 
;; in moment and simply 
lip the coin without Inflam- 
ren irritating the surround- 
le or skin. Clip this out and 
ur wife’s dresser.

Jas. L. Sutherlandm
KING SALUTES NURSES.

During visit of King and Queen to the late Duchess of Connaught hos- . 
pital for wounded Canadian soldiers at Cleveden, Taplow the nursea were 
lined up and the King saluted them a* be passed. . »

m jW■ Manufacturing Stationer
. I158 Colborne Street Far more effective than Sticky Fly 

Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere. É

A

\M i

.V ■«_9__ V»
. ..Jj
— _________ __

— — vas -
•*- — in,*--'—— —» N*”

DEPARTMENTS
Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 

Musical Form, Composition, Etc.
Elocution, Dancing and Deportment, Art-Drawing, Sketching, 

Oil and Water Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 
Carving, The Celebrated Montesorri System.

American Maid 
Mercerized

m

tmms
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»

m

4 »
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COMING EVENTS H. E. ROSE BUIS 
TELEPHONE CO.EVERY VOICED RAISED TO DETER MEN 

DOING DUTY INCREASES CHANCES
BRANTFORD ORATORIO SOCIETY, 

J. T. Schofield, conductor, open
ing rehearsal to-morrow, Thursday 

Willard Hall, 
St. Bring copy, 

Singers of ability in

evening at eight, 
Wellington 
“Messiah.”
vited.

SEPTEMBER MEETING of the Wo
men’s Patriotic League will be 
held on Friday the 28th at 4 
o'clock in the Y. M. C. A.

Will be Succeeded by Mr. 
George E. Chamberlain 

Who is Well Known.OF THOSE OVER NEVER COMING BACK
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY Aftér néarly nine, years o£ assocl- 

tiqn with the Canadian Machine Tel
ephone Company, Limited, as man
ager of their business In this dis
trict, comprising the exchanges at 
Burford, Brantford and St. George, 
Mr. H. JE. Rose will sever his con
nection at the end of this month, 
and leayes immediately to take up 
his. residence at his 
Cleveland.

Mr. Rose has been manager for 
this company since its automatic 
exchange was put into commercial 
operation at Brantford, and he states 
that In leaving, he exceedingly re 
grets to give up the pleasant rela
tionship which he has enjoyed for 
so many years, both with the com
pany and its employees. Mr. Rose 
has also made a wide circle of friends'' 
in the district", and his departure 
will be the cause of much regret >n 
business and social circles.

Mr. Rose will be succeeded as 
manager for the Canadian Machine 
Telephone Company by Mr. Georgs 
E. Chamberlain, who has been con
nected with the company almost 
since its organization. Mr. Cham 
herlain was first employed with the 
Canadian Machine Telephone Com
pany at Ottawa, where the company 

\TT?tPFAtTMnT * xjTVti first began manufacturing automatic
IN Hi W r U LfLiialN U D equipment. When the company’s

PITflPn TQ Uiril factory moved to Toronto Mr. Cham- 
XVEililHVU lOmun berlain, although one of the young- 

lost employees of the company, was 
No Part of British Empire on account of his thorough know

ledge of automatic equipment and 
the confidence the company had in 
his ability, chosen by th

forVSf ANTED—Board ' and room 
l * * man and wife and one child, 3 
years old in nice quiet home. Box 
310 Courier.

“Stop the Mouth of Sedition With a Bullet/’ Urges Fath
er of Soldier, Who Has Seen the Necessity of the 
Whole World Putting an End to the German Menace; 
Only at Risk of Life Should Any Man be Permitted to 
Say or do a Thing That Imperils the Success of the 
Allied Cause in the War

VX^ANTED—Boy to learn printing 
trade. Apply Courier Office.

\X7ANTED—A good general maid.
Apply, Mrs. Philip Buck, 70 

Dufferin Avenue. F|49

old home m

young men to 
spinning depart-

TVANTED—Two 
« ’ help around

ment. Apply, Slingsby Mfg. Co.
M|49

A strong argument against permit- men said a year ago about capitalists 
ting sedition—something that is al- and money power and the encroach- 
together too common in Canada, as ment of entrenched wealth on the 
well as in the United States—appear- rights of the unprotected poor. I 
ed in a recent issue of the New York might then have agreed with most 
Tribune, in the form of a letter from of what they said, even though 1 
a New York man, Lemuel Ely Quigg. might not have been able to agree 
Quigg’s utterances, which might with all they suggested in remedy, 
be taken to heart by some Canadians But the only thing before this coum 
are as follows: try now is how to win this war with

the smallest sacrifice of the arms, 
legs, lives of the boys that marched 
down Fifth Avenue yesterday; st 
the arms, legs, of those who are 
marching from everywhere through
out the country to points of training 
and departure for Europe; of the 
wealth that is the sustenance of Am
erican industry and that earns bread 
and butter to keep them in the field 
and to keep their wives and children, 
their fathers and mothers, their de
pendents and those on whom they 
may have to depend, from distress 
and starvation. That is the only 
question before the people of this 
country just now.

Make It Unpleasant For them. 
Only at the risk of his life should 

any man be permitted to say or do 
anything that imperils the success of 
our cause in this war. Only at the 
risk of his life should any man be 
permitted to say things or do things 
that tend to increase the sacrifices 
that our nation just now make to 
render this world “safe for democra
cy.” Those of us who are over fifty 
who are not worth drafting, who are 

beasts of absolutely unable to tote fifty-three 
pounds of ammunition and equip
ment, who must remain at home, in

the office, behind the counter, or in 
the factories, or on the farm, can 
still do something mon 
make it damned unpleasant for sedi
tion; and in support of any step that 
the President will take to suppress 
sedition at home. While my son and 
other men’s sons are doing the na
tion’ work abroad, I offer to the 
President my service and present to 
the spirit of sedition what much or 
little I can do for its swift extermin
ation.

iVX7ANTED—Three or four cans of 
milk, daily. Apply, Box 308, 

M|W|49.
-we can

Courier.

TV ANTED—Roofs to repair or 
shingle. Cisterns built, cleaned 

or repaired, wells sunk (Drive 
open), storm 
carpenter jobs.
Herbert street, Grand 
phone 1044 r. 3.

or
doors, sashes or any 

Apply, C. Fairey, 
View, Bell 

M|W|43. The mouth of sedition should he 
shut by a bullet.

I am not boiling with rage, Mr. 
Editor. I am not even excited. The 
point is this-—my son, my only child, 
in prompt response to his country’s 
duly sounded call, is to-day headed 
for the French trenches, there to be 
the target for German bullets. Every 
voice raised here at home, to dis
courage others from going with him, 
they to back him and he to back 
them, and so to make their mighty 
work a success at the least sacrifice 
to any, increases the chance already 
considerable, that he will never come 
back to his mother and me. I think 
that that voice ought to be stilled be
fore his has been.

book containingT OST—Pocket
sum of money, on Grey, between 

Park Avenue and Murray. Reward 
at Courier.

-♦

L|49

"P>OR SALE-—General store business, 
stock fifteen hundred 

in progressive village, near Brant
ford. Box 307, Courier. A|18

dollars,

Has Greater Cause for 
Pride To-day

e company
to go to Italy as their representative 
jo instal the automatic exchange at 
Rome. This he did successfully, and 
upon his return was placed in charge 
of the company’s automatic equip
ment as plant chief, here. The ser
vice here under Mr. Chamberlain 
has been exceptionally good. In fact 
complaints of “poor service” have 
been eliminated.

Mr. Chamberlain’s experience has 
been of a wide and general charac
ter as far as the telephone business 
is concerned, and as manager of the 
Brantford interests of the company 
he will have the cordial co-operation

-,i ,, . ___ , . ,vi mo iciiun-cuiuiu/^co. The busi-
something more than fogs and co - nfc8H eommunity will also find Mr. 
fish. We know her as the home of 
a breed of itaen true as steel and 
brave as lions.”- u

pOR SALE—Fumed Oak. dining- 
* room suite and rug, and refrig
erator. Used about one year, at a 
bargain. Apply Box 309 Courier; By Courier Leased Wire

London, Sept. 25.—via Reuters 
Ottawa agency—The Daily Telegrapn 
editorially takes occasion to applaud 
the feats of the Newfoundland regi
ment and the value of Newfoundland 
to the Empire. It says:

“It is already certain that when 
the war is over, no country of the 
British Emipre will have better | 
cause for pride at the patriotism and 
valor of its sons than the little col-, 
ony of Newfoundland.”

"We Britons know her to-day for f^ow-employees.

25.—via Reuters

DEATH NOTICE
EMMETT—At Brantford General 

Hospital, on Tuesday, Sept. 25th, 
1917, Judson Emmett. Funeral 
will take place from the family 
residence, 107 Spring St., on Fri
day at 1.30, to Paris cemetery.

TRUESDALE — Sept. 25th, 1917, 
Sarah Truesdale, aged 86, at the 
home of Mr. James Watt. 73 Al
fred street. Funeral, Thursday, 
27th, 1917, at 3 p.m., from her 
late residence, 73 Alfred St.

But this view, so important to me, 
so important to the fathers and 
mothers of the thousands who 
marched down Fifth Avenue yester
day and to the parents of the hun
dreds of thousands that are being 
gathered from all over this land to 
places of training and departure, is 
the very least of it. The great thing 
is that until the world rids itself of 
nations organized into 
prey no man’s home is worth build
ing. No man’s wife or his cradled 
baby, getting a breath of fresh ail 
in the street in front of his house, is 
safe from rape or death.

When Was War Popular.
I have often heard it remarked 

that this war was unpopular. What 
war ever was “popular,” except to 
the greed, lust and ambition that 
caused it? What war ever was pop
ular to people who want to live m 
the enjoyment of peace, order and 
liberty. The word “popular” in con
nection with a war is despicable. But 

before has there been a war

>

Chamberlain anxious at all times to 
meet the demands of the public for 
first-class telephone service and his 
presence as manager will ensure 
courteous treatment and prompt at
tention at all times.JAMAICA SWEPT

BY A HURRICANE Mrs. Samuel Sparkes, Brantford, 
announces the engagement of her 
eldest daughter, Emily Charlotte, to 
the Rev. William Barber Moulton, 
incumbent of St. James’, Middleton, 
Ont., son of Mr. and Mrs. John Moul
ton, London, Ont., the marriage to 
take place quietly in November.

1 ’ u
Considerable Property Dam
age—Gale Crossing Gulf

of Mexico.n > a*—
By Courier» Leased Wire

Washington, Sfept. i|/6.—Jamaica 
wvy. property damage in a 

hurricane which *swdpK»Jthe island 
last Sunday and Is now sweeping 
across the JGjitilf of MmcHjq. Despatch
es from the ^roericin ’cdhsul at Port 
Antonio, reoeived 10-daw said the 
hurricane was the most'terrific since 
that of 1903 and that the fruit crop 
of the Port Antonio district was des
troyed. Nq mention was made of any 
loss of lit1©. The tropical disturb
ance, according to the weather bur
eau, was central this morning, a 
short distance south of the western 
end of Cuba, moving northwesterly. 
The bureau said Its Intensity was Im
possible to determine and advised 
vessels in the Gulf of Mexico to be 
extremely cautious.

CHILDREN LOVE 
SYRUP 6F FIGSH. B. Beckett

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUS1E STREET 
Both Phones 28. _____

r ever
where the principle of individual li 
berty, the right to make a home, to 
go1 about freely, to do one’s lawful 
business without interruption, to 
protect one’s women and children 
against the barbarity of lust and 
murder, has been so definitely pre
sented to us to-day. Lexington and 
Concord were not so bad as this. The 
issue that brought us into conflict 
with one another sixty years ago was 
not so bad as tnis.

Not “popular”! Do you suppose 
that five million fathers like myself 
would permit our boys to be taken 
away from us. hustled into barges 
and then planted straight in the way 
of bullets and bombs and killing 
stenches If we didn’t think it was 
their duty to go and to urge them 
to go? Do you suppose that we five 
millions would permit a handful of 

down in Washington to impose 
upon us billions of taxes for us to 
pay next year if we didn’t think that 
they ought to do it and that we 
ought to pay? It the war was un
popular, do you suppose that we 

the manifestation of

suffered h
Bilious, Constipated,If Feverish,

Give Fruit Laxative at Once 
Don’t scold your fretful, peevish 

child. See if tongue is coated; this 
is a sure sign its little stomach, liver 
and bowels are clogged with sour
waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, full 
of cold, breath bad; throat sore; 
doesn’t eat, sleep or act naturally, 
has stomach ache; indigestion; diar
rhoea, give a teaspoonful of “Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs," and in a few 
hours all the foul waste, 
bile and fermenting food passes out 
of the bowels and you have a well 
and playful child again, 
love this harmless “fruit laxative,” 
and mothers can rest easy after giv-, 
ing it, because it never fails to make 
their little “insides” clean and

TINSMITHS
ROACH & CLEATOR

Late Howl© & Feely 
PHONE 2482

Rear of Temple Building. 
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spec
iality.

the sour

Children l

Agents for “New Idea" 
Furnace. OLD-TIME REMEDY

' MAKES PURE BLOODEstimates Given men
sweet.

Keep it handy, Mother! A little n .. ____ . t . v_ .-tinir
given to-day saves a sick child to- tt Rarsanarilla This medi- morrow, but get the genuine. Ask Hood s Sgrsapanll^ This medi
your druggist for a fifty cent bottle cine has been and still is the people s 
cl “California Syrup of Figs,” which medicine because of its rel“£
has directions for babies, children of ?h“aet” and ** ^mmnnTiL 
all ages and for grown-ups plainly in the treatment of the common dis- 
on the bottle. Remember there are eases and ailments—Scrofula, ca- 
counterfeits sold here, so surely look tarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsm, !-><* 
and see that yours is made by the, of appetite, that tiled reeling, 
•“California Fig Syrup Company.” general debility.
Hand back with contempt any other Hood’s Sarsaparilla nas been 
fig sprup. tested forty years. Get it today.

would leave 
that fact to a rabble on a street corn
er in Butte or on Broadway.

The Everlasting Menace
nothing has been al-Up to now 

lowed to go verv far in this country 
unless it accorded with the will or 
the people, and the reason that we 
are at war with Germany is because 
we intend to keep things that way.

standing theseThe reason we are 
taxes, the reason we hand gunp to 
our young men is because, after our 
patience against provocation un
exampled in history, after hopss 
created in one day only to be blast
ed the next, and deeds we 
couldn’t believe until proofs that we 
could no longer doubt, we have at 

convinced that the end

V
IQ

RtVSAIV-«BNOTICE!
To Steam Engineers

>last become 
for which the German armies were 
sent against France and Flanders 
and Russians means not to their con
quest only but ours also—means that 
if that end is successful in Europe it 
is an everlasting menace to national 
organization and individual liberty 
everywhere on this earth.

What is the use of trying to keep 
up a home and to conduct a busi
ness, a farm, a profession, to earn 
a living that will content your wife 
and educate your children, i^you 
have got to spend half of what your 
labor earns and. to the interruption 
of your life, creating military equip
ment and performing military service 
in order to be ready to beat some 
ravenous beast that is watching, for 
the right time to spring »t yon? 
The German people must now get 
the sense of this, at whatever-dobt to 
them or to us. They are responsible. 
They don't have to have the Hohen- 
zollerns and the German military au
tocracy unless they want them, nor 
unless they mean what their godless

m
i■KmV

et

in,\ tAll Stationary Engineers, Fire
men and Operators of Steam 
Heating and Power Plants are 
cordially invited to attend an 
open meeting of the Canadian 
Association of Stationary En
gineers on Thursday Sept. 27th 
at 8.00 p.m. at The Knights 
of Columbus Hall, 78 Colborne 
Street, City when matters ap
pertaining to their interests 
and welfare will be discussed.

Smokes will be Provided

H. W. Doeringer, Secretary.
D. L. Webster, President.
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IGRE ■‘T OFFERING in order 

to speedily the Estate of
th i Late Mary Scrlmger, con
sisting of Nos. 16 H and 18 
Terrace Hill Street; well rent
ed to good tenants. These hous
es are in first class repair; a 
good Investment. Apply to
F. J. BULLOCK & CO.

207 Colborne Street.

t
t l"

rulers mean.
Only One Question 

I don’t care what anybody ■ sa-d 
a year ago about England. I might 
then have agreed with a whole lot of 
it, even if tt bad started with Wil
liam the conqueror and had never 
stopped until the day when Germany 
Invaded Belgium. X don’t care what

z ♦

L

AND THE BOYS AROUND THE MONKEY’S CAGE HAD BETTER 
KEEP OUT OF, THE WAY

—New York TribuneJ
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SLIM SALLEE—Sallee, 

Cardinal pulled a Rube Be 
order to get his world’s se: 
He went home to Ohio and t 
1er Huggins baheball would j 
to struggle unless a deal was 
ed that would send him soi 
else. He finally brought Hui 
see it Ms way and was tra 
to the Giants. He was recog 
one of the game’s most brillh 
even while the Cardinals we 
dering around in low positii 
when he became a member 
Giants his effectiveness was 
ed considerably. Hè forms oi 
an the triuitivifate dt Sonthpi 
has virtually won the McGr 
liant.

i
CHARLES TESREAU— < 

who wears a Jeff when called 
pitching mound, is the only 
now with the Giants who wa 
when they wofi their last i 
In 1913. He has been with the 

»£ir years and years, but does 
Irhte to a huge exponent of t 
ball method of fooling batte 
hasn’t been overly successfi 
this year. It isn’t likely he 
a start in a world’s series ga

HOLKE—JoinWALTER 
GraW took a long chance a y 
and made goon on it. He i 
Fred Merkle from his payr 
put Walter Hôtité in his plac 
ter has developed into an e 
"fielding first baseman and 
cumulated the knack of k 
covers, off' baseballs at opport 
mente. He is considered om 
best young first basemen In 
ty. His average in 1916 to: 
other batters, but he played 
short time that Hal Chase 
fldtaHy credited with, the lea

<$>
ley Herzog— Her 
1 life and tire of 

High strung, temperame 
possessed of untiring eneri 
Herzog is the only secon 
in the National League w 
rightfully compared with 
lins. Herzog was a star 1 
man on the Giant team th 
near winning a-: world's ) 
1812. He played In 1913 an

an offer by Garry Herman] 
age the Feds. He also hi 
with Boston. Herzog was 
as a manger, but,.as a sho 
showed Cincinnati baseball 
they hadn't hetoi for mai 
years. Hie Tetfeat back to 1 
was glittering for he was 
charge of t** York field t
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It’s Cash
That Talks

200 lbs. of
SMOKED 

t>ICNIC 
. HAMS
from 4 lbs. to 
6 lbs. pieces. 
Cash price 
per poun<l

28c
r t
Ask for our
PROFIT
SHARING
COUPONS
They are worth

5%
to you. Ask to, 
see the Prem

iums.
Note Phone Orders taken 
till 8.30 p.m. evenings.

First Delivery 8 a. m.

- THE--

People’s Store
143 WILLIAM STREET 

Bell Phones 2140-2141 
Auto 581

SÏX ÜTHB COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26,1917/
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Very Charming Are The
Blouses For Autumn
The Fall Openings show 
the blouse of Georgette 
Crepe and Crepe de Chine 
in infinite variety and un
usual beauty.
The popularity of these 
materials seems never to 
wane, and the models this 
season achieve an added i 
loveliness because of their i 
simplicity and charming J, 
lines.
Metalic and Chenille em- 8 
broderies are considered 
smart as trimmings while tucking is shown on the 
tailored models. The colors, Flesh, Maise, white and 
Beige are in the lead although suit shades are to be 
had in immense variety.

/A

i

j

PRICES RANGE :
$5 to $13.50 - »

Do not fail to take advantage of our FUR 
SALE. Special discounts until the end of 
the month.

W. L HUGHES
LIMITED

DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR.
127 COLBORNE ST.PHONE 446

Sa

■
)'-W

F®Tg 'Z4gut

WHICH?
“ This bulk tea is thé best I could 

buy at the price, Mrs. Brown, but I 
believe you will like Red Rbse better.

“We use Red Rose at home and 
like the rich flavor. My wife says it , 
goes further.”

Hundreds of grocers are making statements 
somewhat like this.

They have sold Red Rose Tea for many years and 
I have found the quality so good that they use it in 
L their homes.

Most grocers naturally like to make an extra 
I profit on their bulk tea, but they cannot help recom- 
[ mending Red Rose Tea because they know it’s 
I Worth the price.
L They know it goes further because it consists 
r chiefly of the teas from Assam in Northern India, the 
| strongest, richest teas grown anywhere in the world.

Red Rose tastes better and goes further.

V

Kept Good 
by the 
Sealed 
Package

T. H. Estabrooks Co., Limited
St. John. Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton

PSWIiiei*w-i«*»i«ï^wwien«

Alf. Patterson’s

A flashlight in your home 
may mean the difference be
tween disaster and safety some 
night. See our. new. stock. 
Fresh batteries on hand all the 

time.

T. J. MINNES
9 King StPhone 301.

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers
814-816 Colborne St

Residence 448Phone 489

A Peaches
Hi

\ are the most valued 
treasure on the pre
serve shel£

j(

Lan tic pure Cane Sugar, with its fine 
granulation, is best for all preserving. 

10, 20 and 100-lb. sacks 
2 and 5-lb. cartons

Send ne Red Ball Trade-mark for free copies of 
our three new Cook Books.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited
MONTREAL 139
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Some ChÉi 
(tMgsyM 1 
Bring Home the Work 
on-Charlie Herzog is 
tie Machine

e o
■st-hMB ion dolls 1&V, w eultof »a. of the gaineIX

a dollar from an ■»
the last thing In his mind.

Johnny Lavan was out for a long 
while with an Illness dot due to his 
work on the ball field, but his pay 
went on Just the same. Carl Well-

m“ w“ mt «».» sr g» ?i°.
Ktt”w*LT?rôLh°tXto«t°tol*Si S ««S SdouM^i, i.v. ««•«
w^-vght h t by hi the shunting of these players out of 

Whtn nhvl^fJnp r»nnrt«l it would the American league “for the good 
n Xv of the game.” They might even have

Js .Zll nr mirhlns been PaB8ed along lnto the minOTS 
bal1 „a 8,e,a8,°“’ ? perhaps although this is more doubtful,
ever Phil Ball called Business Man- under present conditions, how* 

n Into the office and ewr when the Beed of good players 
I — Is so immediate, it is hardly prob-

I ! .i”e Well?lan —T*7! able that they will be released from
h$as a conscientious worker. Fill out aD American league, but that these 
a check for W full salary for the «• continue With the Browns
season and I will sign it, so that he Playe . . ot believed by those
can go home if he wishes.” tiwvntinripalB to both

That's how Ball treats Ms baft rnutreversv
players. He is a fan and like every “aee 01 ^

I other fan he wants to win, and It 
I he thinks his players are not trying anna
he Is not the kind of a fellow to itself by 

i- beat around1 the bush and say so, but}*" Mtr 
h the ball player will go a long way ] Mlc sale 
j, I before he finds a club owner as loyal]®” „ltv a,

£ whyhLCpuhH!lsT^ 1 Btn would ft» 

in- his present argument with a cdh- 
...... t pie of his athletes. 'KKjg ^ who

off flhote, w6»t Ùleùpdrt -1$. Some have said that Derrill Pratt
“It was an ideal spot ftir ! and johnny Lavan signed their own E^h^rson

ipss; ^■%ss.*ssaasw ».SSJS.’ygJgkJt r-» Bek
dive8 ShTma^e^despe^rateeffortoto seeml toladitiy Tut the AWftïS

get away, steering in wild zig-zags. “B”_for Ban or blanket— on all fid® anniv bv mail as hasherWaendrto1Ztu4rn^ou0rUatten°tion tokb«> ^ort to It. Heretofore nopte?- ^ done for the past^few^-^ 

the other boat. Apparently it was! land when a shell whistled across has a great T ie the
more difficult to handle her. For de- the Bastgate’s bows. /He had no ®]nor. ^ih^/T^ible Md”though

i 5 , 1nw j MA nof r-aonear wreckage was splte all endeavors she failed to get I Wire)epg and decided -Co make 8 run fairest vaothoi j? have been done
Advices are coming through slow- and did not reappear, g sp the clrcle we traced as we for lt In a twinkling a submarine .Individual injusticee have been ao

ly, it must be confessed but surely, afterwards found near the scene. down 0n her. appeared about two miles off his each season and7™ Tatleal work-
from that silent source of almost in- The fJ-11 was oftfe pf the,neTa8K^T P “We -came down to about 500 feet ”^o rd quarter and bore down on season to come, no hrtter one
vincible power., the British Admiral- trtan above toe sea. When we Were ?r-8the^amshlp at full speed, firing in °
ty. ^ - about 8600 tom. she is sumpsea io. not missing we let go the „ {agt a3 he could. bas ever been 9U*gcsi«u------- _Pérhaps the sllènoe of the senior have had aboard a crew of about ^,mb aTld had the Satisfaction ..The shkpnel,” says Capt. Ram»-

.“irs **£ •. W». sarsfssjsîjs: sæt srsut «.tâgjsm
Against 'this we hayi|'. to remember av ator ]B not troubled by the refra- , around twice more over the Meanwhile I had ordered toe crew jOlymple games,that the British, Admiralty has cen- tIJg of the rays of' light, which in- dQdOI^ed submarine. A second bomb lo take to the port Hteboat. We were and bp abeen kept^mi
turfes of experience In the èreat terfere with th!é Vision of a person d th t -, the work 8hd broke juBt rowing away when X heard the (late tpr*]^e to b { Uel
rame of war. That in all that long aboaYd Bh$p. Also. t«6 aviator flying ?'a,„" n[!!s and Wk.” ' roar of an aeroplane-and Maw a"-” doeB a Iine J 1
experience, silence and implicit obey- at a height" of from 1,000 to 5,000 How Snbs Are Captured Frtnch battleplane approching.'. iauce to orders, the dependability of (aet has a rang*faf vision of many destrby s^mat^sis good] “The aeroplane dropbed'down to naturally too heavy
her men to do toe right thing at the mile8 and the whitish wake of the To » Tr “ir? . far better.]within 500 feet abeve th* underaeaa aborihlne, who r^CelWW*“everya* TThtvr s,.,^i,sss ?; ss*®"*,

We are all interested In the U- Jh/fbamyi^akteMtttoe stea*pearlyj'byNWMWLsmh we B*wtgaté atfd ^ , “jW».3gy^. s T«t-

«•WT2 x.xfAvv- sksæsæ “s *j5ass*r«sk.M»«t. ssatt&'ssata»

Lde%:ToTks°?s0tho^h,ILthwearre; ^rCoTctivrSe'fiTto"^^^ ZZ N^YoTThe” to^k f H^bfseed by toesefewotor- torV^tTn the worW's^rim. He 

the fate and usefulness of the unden- ^a<*®Se readily see how vul-though warned to put ies the possibilities of the aircraft sports a a dangerous
seaa boAt will be in the hands of the ^er’able i8 the boat to the fish. Let I. elsewhere Capt Ramadale Signal-1 iu detecting and helping to destroy eldered _ ^ . be6Il used prin-
aeroplanes. In other words the use- th^fish represent the subs, the boat \hKt\e mus? make for the ^- submarines and the use th« A^ jrtplffy for piuch-^tting.
fulness of the submarine tw.y b9 the freighter and the man on toe port He was well in ligtit of | are making of the useful aeroplane, jcip y _________
fighting, whence “enemy has the yy^eeTow^uch ^vaTag^ThJnvi-. —-----------------------------------------——

s^sÈf.'S.—iiw© r-,* Tf^rJ

éty act she was spied by 
rho ats once gave the alarm, 
itt dropping bombs.,Though .

tmdipoW rtroops anS amir arjss*» ». •»* Here-is the Btory of toe capture of \ 
riibmarlnes, both exciting and au-1 
venturous. It is told by one of toe _ 
aviators, Lieut. Viney. . 1 ■

He says; It was noon on Sunday. ] ■
We had left haH an hour before on ■ 
a French bi-plane to look for sub-1 ■

Three bombs were aruppeu. - We^TTeTo^O and^had^^been} ■
which «truck the submarine near t e ®}^ abdUt for some time when I
•■«S4*.,»—« *"“1M 1
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to balance Heine Zimmerman’s erra
tic tendencies.

SLIM SALLEE—Sallee, former 
Cardinal pulled a Rube Benton in 
order to get his world's series pte. 
He went home to Ohio and told Mil
ler Huggins bakeball would just have 
to struggle unless a deal was arrang
ed that would send him somewhere 
else. He finally brought Huggins to 
see it his way and was transferred 
to the Giants. He was recognized as 
one of the game’s most brilliant stars 
even while the Cardinals were boun- 
dering around in low positions, and 
when he became a member of the

stands
the most temperamental man in base
ball, a successor to Rube Waddell and 
'Bugs Raymond though lacking in th© 
irregular habits that made unfortun- 
ate the careers of those two stars. 
Zimmerman spent most of his base
ball life in Chicago, where he Is in 
disfavor with the general run of fans 
It was a daily habit for a long tme 
for him to get into altercations with

^virtually won the McGraw pen- ^New^YorkeTto playtog

nant the best ball of his career, and hlt-
. ting' many points above recent marks

CHARLES TESREAC— Charles, t * d ln at Chicago. McGraw is as 
who wears a Jeff when called to the -Jgjf fortified at third bake as any 
pitching mound, is the only pitcher manager in the National League— 

with the Giants who was there t critic8 think he M better off. 
they won their last pennant ^ —<$,—

in 1913. He has been with the Giants Lobert—Honus. old, but still
{gr^reans and years, but dpesn’t look anesdy and carting a heavy maul, ( 
ifStc 1» a huge exponent of the apit- aee service in the world’s ser-
ball method of fooling batters, but, i(£ He came to the giants in a
hasn’t been overly successful at It trade that carried pennant-winning 
this year. It isn’t likely he will set | materiâl to Philadelphia—and has 

la start ln a world’s series game. [been practically worthless as a regu
lar ever since. Punch-hitting and coa
ching is the main duty of one-time 

Graw took a long chance a year ago gtar but he Is perfectly capable of 
and made good on it. He dropped giving a good uccount of himself at 
y red Merkle from his payroll and times. Ingury to Herzog Probably 
put Walter Hôtoé in his place. Wëtl- would mean a shift of Zimmeman 
ter has developed Into an excellent, to second base, with Lobert at tmra. 
fielding first baseman and has ac- Jimmy Smith—This youth la a.pro-
cumulated the knack of knocking jduct of tho Federal League, where he 
covers off baseballs at opportune mo- did his first professional toortstop. 
mente. He is considered one of toe |ping under the tutelage pf Joe tin- 
best young first basemen in captivi- ]ker in Chicago. He did utilHy duty 
tv. His average in 1916 topped all here until the Feds blew and b® vff 
other batters, but he played such a4 picked off by P^3bu''g n'^,r ba" 
short time that Hal Chase was of hent flélder, mauf a manager has 
f,dally credited with, the leadership, kried to develop him into a hitter but 

—4— without noticeable result. He has
Charley Herzog— Here centres spent a term ln the International 

the real ^ife andflre of the Giants League, am» is imving another fling 
High strung, temperamental, and tat fast company as a utility man. 
possessed of untiring energy. Charlie 
Herzog is the only second baseman . Q

near winning a- world's pennant in thaiuheafd. Hes toe »^ e«L.Unt 
11112. He played in 1913 and was with patrolman left fieJdi“g b^!^_a 
the Giants.until he decided to accept National League, and toérts.RaVO been 
an offer by Garry Herrmann to man- many, many times when his qui 
age the Féds. He also has played I brain made opposing players the vie 
with Boston. Herzog was a failure tim of some startling play, Georg 
as a manger, but .as a shortstop he heaves the bat with hia right hand, 
showed Cincinnati baseball fand feats He is, a .300 performer with the mace 
they hadn't seen for many, many and extremely dangeroua m ™ 
years. Hie vetfeat back to New York pinches. He is an excellent base
ras glittering for he was planed1 in runaSl and, has a powerful true arm. 
charge of New Yoyk field operations]
with such'Success that toe, Giants set RctonS Kauff— Benny’s press
a record list fall in coneecutive vie- agentg had it all fixed for him to 
tories. Herltog is a marvelous fielder lmake a holy show of too rest of the 
one of the sensational and steady I National League when h« graduated 
kind. His hittidg while not up to from the Feds to the Giants. He did- 
former marks, has been excellent in n>t do it, but he’s Improving mighty 
the pinches thifl year. His base- | fast: and bids fair to some day gain 
running is another of bis long suits fame that will name him the best 
He is the» most Important cog In the outfielder in the National League. It 
Giant defence. His Injury last spring Lg doubtful if there is a man ln base- 
may be more unfortunate than *as at bau who hits baseballs with iiiore 
first thought, for lt is a noticeable torce than toe squatty Giant centre 
fact that Heriog’s fielding efforts fielder and it is doubtful if there is 
are attended at moments by pain. He |a man in the game who drives more 
collapsed recently In Brooklyn and |of y» efforts straight Into toe hands 
for a time it Was îeered he would Lpf 80me waiting fielder. Despite this 
have to quit baseball lor the season. Ij^ bas attained a .300 ^average and 
Recently, however, be has been rest- |ha8 held it there most of the season 
ing and will be etpeftted back In fine Benny Is an erratic fielder prone to 

jim oirt of, the infield, I take long chances, but Uncovers many 
quid present a sorry Uf them through hlê speed and a 

ahapt thp marvelous com- Utrong arm. He la very dangerous 
‘ tie Wife Sox inner de- with men on bases. __
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Hunting for U Boats with A irplanes Birdmen Are

Improving in This Science with Corresponding Ef
fect in the Accomplished Results.

HOLKE—John Mc-WALTER
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niche only one peg beloW that place.
Fletcher it" an Ideal workman along
side Herzog. Each is unreservedly 
sharp with Jtis tongue, and each is a 
ligthning fast fielder. Double-play 
relays come natural to this pair,
Fletcher covers a lot’of territory ln
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P I He has lots ot MM^tog power aMW 'Th*-crgt suomanne caught
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^n^efdy fiefder; am> hL the art ' “The U-boat wak -lying lazily on 
Of taking drves off the right field' the surfhèe ïnd apparently failed to
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e Giants "in the batting

ffissjJ

a=d M„. . Mm
skilled hand workmen, to meet the pubhc 
demand for this excellent cigar.

over 400the U-boat wak lying lazily on
.......... ... ........................................ .. I the surface Snd apparently failed -to

wall at toe Polo Grounds down to a rotice toe aviator as he circled over- 
science. * Robertson is a long hitter, head with a sudden swoop the aero- 
hut sends most'of his drives to right plane Bhot downward to within 45 
field, wlÿere they generally are easy îeet of tj,e submarine’s deck, 
prey for camped outfielders. „gy tbls time It was too late for

the Underseas craft to submerge.
bombs were dropped, all of
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Cka^rk/kBo,erman was acquired 
o. He no* maintains a
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(From Tuesday's 
Lyttleton, of course.! 

tained but the slender* 
his black guilt.

If Innocent what h 
carrying hidden in the j 

» arm? What had he lei 
on the beach ? Why H 
there? Why such anxi 
observation as to make i 
to notice Sally’s head j 
the parapet of the lan 
head of the cliff? An 
been employed in no w 
amed of, and had no 
to fear, why that rou 
up the cliff again and 
of his watcher ?

And why those sign 
window and yacht, if j| 
the latter that sometm 
consummated, that the! 
deaf for its tender to 
take away the pi untied 

It would seem, then 
Lyttleton must have ha 
ate In the house, and • 
Mrs. Standish was plain 
An understanding of so 
between her ar.d, Lyttle 
quite evident from tli 
day. And whose bedcha 
had shown the signals! 
Not the pretty, youngi 
in any likelihood Mrs. ] 
believe the latter intiij 
affair was to assume a 
ing between her and 
else Trego.

Trego!
Sally was conscious! 

mental start, a flurrj 
and sensations, of jud| 
flict with emotions. ;] 

•Why not Trego? 4 
than Lyttleton for su 
deed. Trego had such 
sonality as to excuse 
that what he might d< 
boldly go "after and p 
of. With a nature bet 
the planning and exect 
tures demanding con 
and indifference to etl 
ations. 
thing.

■> stuff, or instinct wab 
But after a little 

and shook her head, 
plausible, this effort 
Trego for the role of 
he might have invent 

- the marks tm the-sal 
he might have acted 

, Mrs. Artemas. But 
fetched possibilities, 
professed distrust ant 
Artemas had been al 
ous, a mask manufac 
patlon of lust this de 

No, it wasn’t likely 
could not overlook tb 
conveyed of rugged 
straightforwardness, 
the aversion he inspi 
ignore neither that 
yet Its correlative, th 
an over-righteous see 
was the sort that wc 
rather than seek to I 

She precelved .wit 
of contrition, that si 
er to condemn the m 
unreasonable prejudi 
to do him Injustice : 
Unpleasant though si 
sonality, harshly thoi 
grated upon her se 
owed him gratitude 
service in an omer| 
had been only too gli 
al Intervention: and 
gratitude to wish hi

Trego was 
Lyttleton w
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!! THE PRUSSIAN VIEW jj
—

WHY WOMEN 
WRITE LETTEHS

tm
H

IIIÊ •t *

BRANT theatre s=
p' DramaJ VaudevilleFi Pictures 

NOW SHOWING
r-

Showing Special Features
The Five Servians

Original Singing and 
Musical Offering.

Jack Fxkford and 
Louise Huff.

THE VARMINT
§§ Last Episode The Great 
B Secret___ -

Her Circus Knight
3 A Screaming Keystone 
*= __________ Comedy.

p|j ’ Coming Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday 

Marguertie Clark
in Her Latest Humorous 

Photo play
THE AMAZONS

Don’t Fall to See Miss Clark 
at Her Best.

Extracts From Diary of a German Officer Give In- -• 
; : teresting Sidelights Upon Teuton Spirit in the : ;
<« War—Amazed at British Treatment of Pris- ^

oners.
+ t ♦♦♦■♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦4-»+-f+> + »t++++++4+4++t

x I Small and Jordan
High Class paging

Phtard and Dudley
Comedy Music 

Frank Keenan and Mar
gery Wilson in

THE SIN YE DO
Triangle Feature

.. X..,l 3, An«. THE GRAND
Vhe second musical comedy of the 

1917-18 theatrical season, "Flora 
Bella,” was the attraction at the 
Grnd Opera House last evening. The 
play was most successful in all its

I was, recently enabled to see the hand grenades we were helpless a- phases and well up to the standard 
diary of a German Officer token pri- gainst these.” Then two tanks ap- 0f high class entertainment that has 
aoner by the British in one of the peared, evidently called up to deal heen established at this nlavhouse 
big offensives of the present war. In with this little nest of resistance. A country residence in Russia and 
such a document one is naturally .One was put out of action by a dir- ltb„ Pptroarad cabaret "Th» sien nf 
disposed to look for points that flat- ect hlt. but the other quickly reduc- th G„iden calf ” were the locations

S,os,r«v;exASd*,s.oi;
chiefly by admissions in what will out of the trench, since It took us as Tffls e ,Te and wel1 a<1apted to 
seem matters of course to all En- a target.” The end is described with the production, 
glishmen. Nevertheless from an hon- military ■’briefness. “Shortly befoie Catchy music, entrancing dancing, 
est enemy these admissions have 7.1 ordered a retirement. The se- witty dialogue and good cotnedy 
their value. His mind was flx°d on cond trench occupied by the enemy, were thé attractive features of tlfe 
his own experiences and nothing that We could only surrender.” play. The Flora Bella chorus was
he deals with was to him a matter Beyond- question this little band unusually good, and was one of the
of course. : P"*" had put up a gallant fight. As a pris- outstanding good featùtes of thé London, Sept 26.—Some tlutter-

The diary is Interesting chiefly as oner he was first treated like oth- comedy. / ings have been created in camps
a personal story. The author, a sim- ers. “1 had not made it known that Î , . .—&— here by letters in the Daily Mail
pie but not enept writer, and clearly was an officer.” They were shop- “THE SKY PILOT Mirror and other popular journals
a brave fellow, was in some of the herded’ back tor the original British wherein EncllRb Ctrl. cnnYeec mmirnthickest of the fighting on a certain hues beyond the field of battle. Oty ™e Canadian premier of "The ^6^^Xy fee no “uturf b^t
spring morning when the British the way they assisted in carrying Sky Pilot, a dramatization of Ralph y spingterllood becau e thouah 
came down like a wolf on the Ger- wounded. He is much impressed by Connors’ two best known novels, ”„®rl‘°°d because, though 
man fold. 'the masses of British troops still sur- “The Sky Pilot” and “Black Rock.” healthy and domesticated they

At 10.80 on the previous evening King forward from far behind, at the occurred Monday in Toronto at the and Jtf1 n° c.V.a”ce ■
Intelligence reached this officer that (vasts amount of transports, at the Roiyal Alexandra theatre, and 're- meeting young men or their a>wn 
a relief was in prospect and that his number of ambulances. He contin- suited, in one of the most brilliant staJ?dinf:
battalion, then in support, would iu ually refera to such points as these dramatic events ever that the city , The Daily Mail : 9 thqt Judging
the early hours of the mortflig take aa proof of the overwhelming char- has witnessed in several seasons. ‘torn the letter bag, half of the
the place of a unit in the foremost acter of the attack., The large play house was packed to CilmP® in England «obtain lonely
line. It Was a familiar. part of the At .a latter stage he joined other its utmost capacity, and several hue- scuta who wiah to get to know these 
line, since the battalion ip .question captured officers . of his battalion, drèd would be snectaters wane 'turn- English girls.
had held It a fortnight previously. They reached a collecting station, ed-away The audience included lead- Canadian soldiers, waiting from a

EIHSkBEEs gr .ms '#o,: ss «as detL-yS* tsstissgssssse fete &s
deejj later,- was always* good Ihè mentis question of the plays’ sue- most of them in comfortable dreum- 

Cermna officer was everywhere res- ce3B- It gripped the spectators from ot Pr°Perty. I
iCted.” The diary abounds with the very-start, and at its conclusion 6m ode,of the *atter who could offer 

such statements. They were given the audience evinced its approval by a EOOd home.
They were given the option of six curtain calls! Throughout the de- incapacitated, but I am not 

marching qn to a point still further velopment of the plot, the spectators tadly' - ,
renina the lines, and he and others were successively thrilled, awed and Pr*vate in a Canadian conVales- 
accepted it Incidentally he had op- amused. As the familiar Connors’ ceht camp says; “I should love to 
tical proof of the number of Brit- characters appeared, including the meet a nice English girl; ytpu cannot 

“With these pilot Gwen Broncho Bill ih Ken- “ca* them anywhere. I am Enta
masses of artillery one would think dalf and Brud were greeted hah’ born, ago 31. 1 mean
StiUedTy H r to marry an English girl or no
a British staff officer whn? visitf ttayiad them scored Individual sue- n t’rgcs Brid“1 Organlzat o .

•A rough plan is given of the tren- them. At their next resting Dla-n cesses. In the cast are several New One correspondent suggests a nv-.w
ches held and of the approximate they lay In huts and were nnnarentiv York favorites, Including Brandon organization, to be called “British
S?lMPoSIththI Britkh'-This Portion comfortable. “I had fourteen titonk^ BMiest ' An- fTldes for Greater Bi ltain,” to en-
of thd Ufvtoai line appears to have ets. ‘The food was good and suffi- dersotLBMWI iHema, Eliza Frederic “ “5,ag® - unlons between suitable j
Ae*2.Tn8^,,defe»eAd- tren"h- cient." Hlthérto hekeTsoar^ïy mto- qnd ’ A» Interesting ^^ishwomen and men »o,6 the’
. wére well sited antfùt was no t’fined his wounds. excent to sav thet feature • of the event was the dominions, - ■

they were twice dressed, bu^ now pre8nnqq,of i-Rev it.1, Jl. DÏckeÿjHhe - auSKests that both home and 
led té trootti of^igh qup$ty. HaWf he is “sent 'Unwillingly to hosnitai ” crietod^tiur nilot Ralnh bodnbrs’ Dominion Governments: eo-opefaite. 

ni +madd h.is disposltons^he wttl' Here; he saysr”*e treatment? Sjd' to ’ Ths lady superintendent^ *he
mnr^^rrtrti*0t" *ïe he%ïhlchi115 food WFre cxCelfént; we.even got striking' and advance' sale 0f Y.M,CiA. huts says this in exactly
SgLP!®r^otl %T?T.a”a beerV . ^f^»gŸâaSeefftri;wa5 to C^*
Qtd hot Hit tHih with a lieht henvt Tbc joutbey continued from this made». tQaaxtendithe ,Toronto engage- éian and other éverseas men,mr English pqti-ols were rçported nn Vavelled^oecth^*”' ! meat qf .tiHiimlgy, W,#pot^tr week ai1^lnt.Wh W-

tront, and it wàs kn>wn that a Priment ’l toEet>er m onn com.- bnt; thlsjwas tprSveWt^by Jke book- , unexpected^ efficiency on
, . groat attack was* impending and it with aurnrls^’wfthnot »*** th|»i ’W^fsiye^oiisly.miede in^^ English land .Lord Prothero, Brit-

How many days work have \ gW ;ta*e place at- 2B time. His medioa" Snnêî were ve^' friend" atber wot^n thu
•~m e?dgg$SfîS,ssrs & « Set I- “

torses.&&&&% SSSSSTw
' V- lar nutation ^eakÂt fridge" to^San^aSoX^ are

• sstuf *“Vs “12St'X&*Z î8S&56ÉSK$ife8S
“Tommy ittàeW;l.86. Üachine gims toble^^dXe l?mon°wS’t vegf thaa *»X.<«o»e#cUoiMittie apothecary expecting "many *ot them^to go ttt

BDe- and :wV^dXartle„ÆsS nofknow c2ST*w«e^Æ
L ,W fe' ,5fter so™e butter and tea; at 6.30 was dinner - la*4ne AiMtelnl d°6S 1 k replace return from the front to the

pi aise of the conduct of his men; he rouD meat notatnee he is. taking medicine, countrysidecontinues:—"In spite of well direct- pudting lemomwater Our foo^was Many a business man with cares c u [ suggested that Canadian 
ed tire we did not succeed in holding po different from that of the Ena- on Mb 1*> transported into an- homestead înd other leaMat on
down the dense columns which con- Hsh officpvs •* in other land in a few, moments Vhen _., IIl l®a afd other legislationti mi all y broke forth anew. To the ^ were allowed a walk accom he geto ,» chance to. faugh heartily. Sther ^smnftera or w ^ 
right, the line was overun and the panled by a sentev ' It is a stimulent both to the brain e“her ^ .^Instere or wives of Can-
enemy established himself in our sc- in the next hospital train - the- and the brawn. Some men make a adi5n s ld e a’ 0F occupy grouped
cond line.”n He describes one corner travelled with a batch of wounded business of establishing laugh fac- Be^ement8’ wt>rfced on a communal
cauldron " Thl ennlWltC : ” Bri?l8h officers. His appreciation of tories, and then,, with the aid of the p ’
to have broken thron^h tePf^ ? «° tbeir attentlons is somewhat" quaintly public, maintaining them for the
-° At broken through to the left, expressed. “The friendliness of the good of all.

^rit,er |® aaturally concerned officers was almost alarming. Our If you are in need of the best 
almost exclusively with what was cigarettes never ran out.” His re- tonic in the world get ready to see 
habb?n’nE "° his own company front, ferences to crossing the channel sut- Hal’ton Powell’s “Hennecked Henrv”

This company must have defended nest little previous knowledge nf ? ? Henpecked Henry
itself stoutly. It is evident that it ships and th!Tr ways He Lem» Whpn frV'9,”'"1!? troubles 
was almost isolated at an early stase rather shocked at the experten^f C?T.® t0. flJe °^and’ ™at,nee and 
in the attack, but there was appar- being pût into “a room below the Saturday, Sept, 29.
ently no thought of retreat or sur- level of the sea.” The actual mos» , "Henpecked Henry” is the best 
render. Very soon men were falling ing required little description “Sea langh factory eVer Put on the Am- 
rapidly, and “the lightly woundeâ ureter rough; consermence sea-sick- érican stage, and principally so be- 

hurrying back.” At about 6.Ï0. treatment good ” The diary enfa cause bis many predicaments are 
Company Commander “had rt=- with the journey that followed in h»P»:W productions: This famous 

ceived so many wonsds that he, too an English hospital train. - He je ciftodh musical tarée has enjoyed 
haflJ9 back.'’ This left tlm author >n"arks that a military guard we3 ,most successful runs through the 
of the-diary In command of the coin- provided for the first time, and ap- English speaking nàfions, and- al-' 
pq.ny. He complains tliat their wnti.t, pears astonished that “In the pres- most entirely so because ft Is a gey- 
trouble was the shower of hand gren- lence of the English private sotdiqrs ser of eiirth. AS the $hbw comes here 
ad^. from .the shell craters in front, we were given officers’ food.” it is indented by an especially strong’
etitidOCCnOtCdth?nwe»nItf^y'wi‘ttS W® !„.Thefcda,,7' f® !"ay be judged fi'An câst. and the girliest of girls, who 
eouia not throw so far with our}the above, is ingenuously frank, make life happy for themselves and

fij}r ttiéii* aùàftors by ‘wb'Pkfïig thé 
btlàrity mill oveftfe^. ^ -A-V.

To Lydia E. Pmkham Medi
cine Co.

1 i
§1

r, » *
II ! m

Many Ready to Marry Good 
Girls and Bring Them 

Home to Caitada.

WILL WED ENGLISH
GIRL OR NOT AT ALL

. * ________■

Whereby Canadians in 
Camp May Meet Eng

lish Girls.

müt1® is Women who are well often ask ‘"Are 
the letters which the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co. are continually publishing, 
gennineT” “Are they truthfulÎ” 
“ Why do women write such letters T ”

In apswer we say that never have we 
published a fictitious letter or name. 
Never, knowingly, have we published 
an untruthful letter, or one without the 
full and written consent of the woman 
who wrote it.

The reason that thousands of women 
from all parts of the country write such 
grateful' letters to the Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co. is that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has brought 
healtii and happiness into their liven 
oncebUrdened with pam and suffering.

It has relieved women from some of 
the worst forms of female ills, from dis
placements, inflammation, ulceration, 
irregularities, nervousness, weakness, 
stomach troubles and from the blues.

It is impossible for any woman who 
is well and who fS<S: 
has never suffered JW/ 
to realize bow these Wf 
poor, suffering wo. \ 
men feel when re- ll 
stored to health; I 
their keen desire to A 
help other women Vy 
who are suffering aura 
theydid.'

Ê~'i■-1
S5 'r i IjS I

THE FUGUT1VE 
PASSENGER

A Further Adventure of
STINGAREE

Each Episode Complete 
First Time Shown in This 
__________ City.

m
:
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IK1 11.
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I h|i5: If
Fatty Arbuckle hnd 

Mabel Normand
In the Screaming Triangle 

Comedy.
BRIGHT LIGHTSmm

ml 1 f
I

i
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flirt I
areb|

1 GRAND OPERA HOUSE1
Ü

w
MATINEE AND NIGHT.’ f lf I 

I 11 I Saturday, Sept, 29thI •if

The Season’s Musical Comedy Hit. '* 1
anB* r mlief was ordered-for 3.30 a. m., ÜHt 

tile start was delayed owing to the 
fact that two men in his company 
were missing. It looked as It the two 
had preferred discretion to valour; 
at any rate they were ncrt to be 
foumL and the march forward be
gan. The author of the diary was not 
in Command of the company, but he 
led the first platoon. The relief was 
completed at 4. 30 a.m., to the evi
dent delight, of the troops who were 
thus removed from immediate dan- 

! i Ser

in11 j

I All are more or less 
hurtsT\

>» r,

î IIl ll
With Clyde Long, Fay Davenport and A Big Company of Fun 

Makers.lab guns engaged.

ll A Riot of Color, Music and Girls |: V

I' There-are no Heart Throb»—Just Laughs.f

I 2Q-BIG SONG HITS-20 |
SEATS THUr)sDAy7AT BOLES B

PRICES: Matinee, Lower Floor 50c,Gallery 25c g 
Night 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 =

■

||if i
-JEY £? t*i • ;

i
i

î

.

ExaminedS;
hism rj

¥ -A-
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SEATS BY MAIL.1

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
1 Comieg Monday, Night OcL 1

RALPH CONNOR’S FAMOUS

SKY PILOT.
i si

11 Br.S.J.toey
■ . J

Mamitactartog OpUWau. Phoiu 1478 
8 B. aMkte BA Open Tuesday a«d 
Saturday erâtrUgs. Closed Wedaeeday 
aftorooi-ee AneUit aed Seotoaibor.

V ____________ _

II ! V i u11
i

iill

PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
SEATS BY MAIL NOW

i

IS"

mile

ONE NIGHT ONLY
Tuesday> Sept. 25th

.

I

■

?
QUEEN OF THE SEASON’S MUSICAL SHOWS.: ■

were
the1. luccess

:

m-1
MU

motorcycle And sM>e-car~driven

' ... ■
SION COAL GAS IN ENG. »,t*

'lâJjUfcS' jj — -.

Perha 
bout
peat.edly hinted, at the generoua 
treatment accorded to prisoners by 
the British,.the fairness and. courtesy 
of his enemies.

,------------------* « ♦ ■'

CANADA WELL COVERED BY 
NEWSPAPERS

Despite War, CandAa’s Reading Pub
lic Well Served 

Canada continues to be unusually 
well served by the press. This Is 
brought dut in ’the current Issue of

the most notable thing a- 
this officers’ surprise, re-

ips t 
it Is mSUPERB

fi® AW) PA
MUSIC BY CHARL ES CUVILLIER AND MILTON SCHWARZWALD, 

BOOK BY COSM ) HAMILTON AND DOROTHY DONNELLY, DANC
ES BY CAUL R XNDALL STAGED BY RICHARD ORDYNSHI

SF*S Entire New York Pro* ID
..;

laMlfll
I 1 REALLY THE BEST ORL AND MUSIC SHOW OF THE SEASONliWV >•;I

iî

PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. $1.50. SEATS ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STOREthe Canadian Newspaper Directory, 
compiled by A. McKim Limited, Ad
vertising‘Àgéncji^ of'Montreal, Tot -1M1,nmni«i m,. ... »;«»« ... - , ,---------------,
ronto, Winnipeg and Lom&m. Eng; -:-<J  -—1------------------- --------—1—--- .................‘— ------------------1 1L ~ 1

There are 1381 publications of all and city in Canada where a newspa- . It is currently ruthored in Trenton the living apartments of Mr. Rite!,-

5SS3SSBSI«3Sr^ ItiSSSaASE tS ”
40 semi-weeklies, 921 weektlès, 222 telegraph, telephone, express, hank- f . ThnllR.„d T„monthlies, 1 bi-monthly, and 16 ing facilities and other accommoda- makin& the run to the Thousand Is-
quarterlies. liions. It is a vèrjtable mine of per- lands through the Bay of Quinte.

Reflecting the general prosperity tinent, up to daté Information for a net surplus for tne first nine
which has obtained In Canada since business men at a time when such montha of this year of about *19 - 
war Begat, the bebliehing business facts as It contains are in great de- 000 ts ahowa In a draft statement of 
4s in a healthy condition Qlnce A. mand by farsighted industrial lead- the ' Electrical Department of th- 
McKim-Limited Issued Its first Can- ers. The book itself / is welt bound, London Ptlbllc utilities Commission 
adiaç newspaper directory twenty- durable, neat and fit for a place on Mrs st0lfe wlte ot George Stone, 
six years ago, the firm his seen the any office desk or in any Hbrary. a famer at Fall Elver, ten miles out- 
birth of many of the publications ,m, ride Halifax, has confessed to having;
listed In Its directory, and <s in a po- • jack MURRAY i set tlto to her husband’s barn and
sition to have accurate knowledge of taken the cash out of his safe,
the field. The present day cnodltlon „ Ma Dly ffr. .8e*tfa?*n^1 n° I The general- store conducted b’j

. of the Canadian press enablee theiMurray Probably will be given at i.JohB Bitdhle, pf Oustic, near Guelph. 
co"' Dominion to continue to boast the least t-ne Inning of work in the big ___________ v__________

Attractive Trips .. i

TO 1/i
ti Muskoka Lakes 

Algonqiun Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay

Round trip tourist tickets now 
on sale from stations in Ontario 
at Very low fares, with liberal 
stop oters.

Get Your Tickets in 
Advance

Berth reservations and full 
Information at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. B. 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent G. T Ry., System, To
ronto, Ont.
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Photograph shows motor cycle and side car fitted up an(

gas. This is the first time the coal gas idea has been applieqjta motorcycle }argeet reading public in the world ‘games. He’s been a National Leatr- 
and side car. The cost of running works out at a penny for ten «nies. It has fa proportion to population. uer for vears and years, and made a
been driven over 100 miles and works very satisfactorily. The photograph Aa usual, McKim’s Newspaper Di- great success of it in his younger 
: iî..-a—hAw 4 Vi s> m iff if can he need as a commercial side car. oarcela. etc.. I rectorv cowtnina a wranlfh nf ’^nsuvral Aovti Murray’s eyes are growing

• .

CASTOR

:
m

illustrates how the outfit can be used aa a commercial ride car, parcels, etc., I rectory contains a wealth of general days.
Information regarding every town too old for the fast pitching. IAbe earned under the bag that carries the gas. » Xcan

f i\
i i*

iigjjv ’«i. ■ i*,-!»,..: „ . .V ■ i.v.
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Have You Tried
Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Petr 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Qfer Kiss Sachet
They Ate All Good

frank McDowell
|v DRUGGIST 

Coe. George and Colborne Sts.

Phone 403
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■ "i- '••w- '%*
proved a delùaion, a mockery, and a 
snare,

Presently ihe Stirred with reluct
ance, sighed, resigned herself to the 
prospect of a night of hollow, grin
ning merriment, ànd turned back to 
contemplation of that importunate 
card. And while still she hesitated, 
pencil poised, with neither , knock 
nor any sort -of announcement what
soever the door .flew open, and 
through it, HUB a-fury in » fhtry’s 
dress, flew Mrs. Standish clothed as 
Columbine.

She shut the door sharply, put her 
hack’to it, and keeping her gaze fixed 
on the amazed girl, turned the key.
- Her passion w.ib as evident as it 
was senseless. Hare of the mask that 
swung from silkeff strings caught in 
her fingers, her face phone bright 
with the irtcatideScence of seething 
agitation. Her eyes were hard, her 
mouth tight-lipped, her temper pat
ently Set on a hair-trigger.

Quite automatically, on thia in
terruption, Sally rose and, standing, 
slipped the the card into an envelope, 
an action which brought from the 
older woman a curt, imperative ges
ture. 1

“What have you written there?-’ 
she demanded briskly.

Before answering Sally carried 
the envelope to her lips, moistened 
its flap, and sealed it. Thus she 
gained time to collect herself and 
compose her attitude, Which turned 
out unexpectedly to be something 
cold and critical.

►

An Outsider *
w

: •Ÿ%(By LOUIS JOSEPH VAÀCÈ) <6r Burn ! CAMERON IS
TUB HABI-6-W APPREHENSION. . ^ .

habit" of expecting efiVYs'""' iT" "'*£ 'Makes One Leas Competent To

who,, h,,»... i
goes fcbout a great deal in his 
chine on business. IJe is frequently 

another of those

i

The

& “Orovidence will take care of my 
* family”, you say.

ma- people in some degree' permit them- Lj 
selves to get. X will not say that I H 
it actually brings evil upon one be- | | 
cause I do not believe that. But of I; 
course it makes one less cheerful, I It 
less courageous and therefore less I ly 
able to deal with life competently. I. Ip 

And think how ihuch needless un- Lj 
happiness it causes. Think of the 1 Ijj 
many times that woman has suffered I lj 
almost as much as if an accident I I 
really had happened to her husband, r 
times when a woman who did not I 
have the habit of leaping forward I r 
mentally toward trouble, would have I | 
thought calmly, “Some little thing I, 
has happened to delay him just as It I 
did last time.” I

She Looks Around Every Corner I
For Trouble. I 1

True the time - may cohne when it I I 
will not be some little thing which I I 
delays him. But the chances are I 
probably a thousand to one against 1 
serious accident. Besides, if it is | | 
coming it will come anyway, 
cannot avert it by looking around 
every corner for trouble. She can 
only add to whatever actual trouble 
may be coming to her. the absolutely 
unnecessary misery of constantly ex
pecting evil where evil is not.

I

/delayed for one Or 
-innumerable reasons well known to 

men; and
Then quit working and saving. Eat, drink 
and be merry—Providence will take cafe of 
the morrow. Nonsense ! Providence pro
vides means to attain ends. Life assurance 
is one of these means.

Copyrighted
1motorists and business ____

does not reach home at the time sue 
expects him. And alm.qst every time 
one of these delays occurs his wife 
becomes convinced that something 
must have happened to him.

She keeps going to the window 
and peering down the street, 
says anxiously that she cannot think 
what can have kept him so late. She 
looks at her wrist watch every other 
minute. She doesn’t see why he 
doesn’t telephone. And fi»ally Bhc 
reaches the stage when she knows 
something must have happened.

was frankly base of her to be eager 
to think ill of him.

Repentance had1 got hold of the 
girl by the nope of her neck; it 
shook her roughly, if justly. For a 
little time she cringed in shame of 
herself and was torn by desire in 
some way to make amends to this 
animal of a Tegro, whom she so des
pised because ne refused to play up 
to the snob in her and ape the man

or his putative betters as she

(From Tuesday’s Dally.) 
Lyttleton, Of course. Sally enter

tained but the slenderest double of 
his black guilt.

Do you know anything more pitiful than a 
wage earning widow ? Would you care to 
have your wife coiqe to that—through your 
neglect? You can save her from such a 
fate by means of an Imperial Life Policy.

Let us send you our free booklet “That 
Home of Yours” which tells all about 
it. You'll find it of interest

If innocent what had he been 
carrying hidden in the hollow of his 
arm? What had he left down there 
on the beach? Why had he left it 
there? Why such anxiety to escape 
observation as to make the man alert 
to notice Sally’s head peering over 
the parapet of the landing at the 
head of the cliff? And if he had 
been employed in no way to be ash
amed of, and had no consequences 
to fear, why that roundabout way 
up the cliff again and that ambush 
of his watcher ?

And why those signals between 
window and yacht, if not to apprise 
the latter that something had been sober and
consummated, that the coast wan esteem outside the immediate field 
clear for its tender to come in and of her reverie she was now conscious 
take away the plunder? of the words “sycophant” and “para

ît would seem, then, that Mr. sjte” buzzing like mosquitoes about 
Lyttleton must have had a confeder- the head of some frantic wooer Of 
ate In the house,, and for that role pieep, elusive, pitiless, exasperating,
Mrs. Standish was plainly designated, making it just so much more difficult 
An understanding of some cjose sort to concentrate upon this importunate 
between her and. Lyttleton had been problem of hey duty, 
quite evident from the very first ^ gbe was not t6 protest her own 
day. And whose bedchamber window innocence, what ought she to say 
had shown the signals, if not hers? oQ that card?
Not the pretty,young Was it consistent with loyalty to
m any likelihood Mis. Artemass. J Mrs. Gosnold to keep silence about 
believe the latter matters that might clear up the my-
affair was to assume an understand and repair the wrong-doing?
ing between her and Lyttleton—or ste^tahow C(,uld she attack another? 
else Trego. bring herself to point the finger

Trego- , f of accusation at Lyttleton?
Sally was conscious of a slight Qn the terrace outside her window

mental start, a flurry of thoughts string-orchestra tuned and humm-
and sensations, of judgment in con- gd goftly in the perfumed night. 'JVT*',, 
flict with emotions. Rumor of gay voices and light laugh- „

Why not Trego? A likelier man ter came to her in ever greater vol- «Mv business ” said Sally, with ail 
than Lyttleton for such a iob. in- ume. Before her distracted gaze th6 lng0lence she knew how to infuse r- -
deed. Trego had such force of pev- swam a view of the into her tone. ”1 think we covered GINGERBREAD
sonality as to excuse the suspicion agUmmer uke «.corner of that question rather completely last cnVmùlasbés'1-! teaipoonfttl
that what he might desii-e he would wHh the hundreds ot tiny limps halt lRht—or rather this morning. I ,<?ne C^„i. goda in 1 
boldly go -after and possess himself lronrealed amid the foliage of its “*£££ it was settled. In fact, it of
of. With a nature better adapted to shrub6 and hedges. j don.t«Bre to reopen It; but hot 'water, ^ 1 2 t»spoowvn
the planning and execution of «^vei.. sheknew that she must rouse her- T ^ thix^or repeat it. if you cloves; à «né recipe,
tures demanding courage, darlns, gel£ séen t^ow; Rot only 1^“, pm not going to permit you eggs; 1,;l;g «»$»
and indifference to eth“a* muât her’ message <ake its place with £0 interfere in my private affairs." uCAPEsCOD GINGERBREAD.

Trego was capable o any Ug twenty ^ fellows In the mail- -you refuse t4 tell me what . aiittte salt;
thing. Lyttleton box, but nothing could seem so In- yon,ve written?” ‘ Y telmp^onful
StUBut°lfter aCintlT the girl sighed cria^“22LTf^ml0^te“d ®1-" ’ “Sor the last time-poritiW-” goda, tti ‘-dV dup boiling

„„ *o,«. S f.‘T, had fell desire "now .or <?•■»»- >* »<« Ws. Bow wdtebed

-Es&w «**~mm*m sa; ribbon cakf. « : gh* w« “ui - ™ « -.
he might have mv^ted that^s^^ music■roseitnd-teH hr-maglemeasure Qne Wgar; 2 eggs; 1-2 cup - UOLtNËN* WtNWffltBREAD "I’ll run away,” Bossy said to her-1
! haveacMin ’ accord with without its erstwhile power, to stir buftter; lrt cup mUk; 2 cups flour; TWocupSsUgaZ; l4H«up butter; 2 self, and kicked her hoof against the
he might ha were far- her pulses. There was notr one in 1 teasp0onful eream of tartar; 1-2 r ^ ot'milk (gweetlpB caps bam door. It opened, and Bossy g

a Unless indeed all that company below for whom tea8po£n(ui soda; take 1-3 of this a^aupoonfnl cream of itartar, walked out ot tue barn. A
fetCf»t=pd distrust and dislike of Mrs. she cared or who cared for her, none and §dd 2 tableupoonfttls of y.2 tèaapéWfuT addafi 2' teaspoontuls ^She grazed à while at the grass, ZV
professed distruSi ana a ingenl. but whose in^ei-est in her presence molagHe8; x.2 cup chopped raisins-, cmger- «prinkle «ttgar ever the top then galloped to the well to get a (lO
mm ^ mask manufactiu-ed in antici- or absence was as aUghLae hers, and 1 t^poonfu! cinnamon and « little bs^ng knd euLMu nsquares cool, fresh drink. A lovely green SX

^ost thls devTlopment. her mood shrank frO^ the thought of nutmeg. ^0T the whole with whtire hdtT i- >, c., - ,:t , ' vine hung down from the house \
Pawn i?rJ^i-t likely of Trego. She such casual and couvénUonal gatlant- Ura^0T ^nilla ahd hake in three i : .b in- ;c -,i • biv w,. above the well and Bossy nipped it.

Ü nL^rlook the impression be ries as the affair would, inevitably Washington pie tins: put1'the dark' .-mQWPS «MSB Clang! came the peal of a béll.
could not overlook th b£)P and bring forth. She was in no humor ,layer between the two light ones, One oup ttouru-l cup i sugar; due Bossy took another bite of the vine I.

to-night to dance and banter and wlth a little- jelly between each lay- teaspoonduticream of tartar; .1-2 tea- and the great bell again went Clang! | 
coquette on an empty and desolate ^ and press down with the hands, spoonful seda, .-and ibft all together;, 
heart. -• - -■ ■ take 1-3 <nlp -melted .butter, break 2

Thus it was made clear to her that eggs into ithe cup rwith^the butter and
she had never been, and never would Conservatives fiU the cup with milk; stir this into
be, in such humor; that in just th,s called together next Friday for tla- the fjour; flav0r and bake in a slow 
circumstance resided all her insuper- purpose of appointing a committee oyen_ 
able dissociation from these people of to meet with a ^‘^alcommittee 
light-hearted lives; that this was and bring out a fusion candidate for 
L bVip -was and forever must re- the Regina Federal- seat.

lone- and ‘intimate George Burgess, of IS MoKinnorv Four eggs; 1 cup sugar; beat very 
w them ani outsider; Place, South London, inspector for light; add 3 teaspoonfuls cold water,
Wan Je what Fshe needed and de- the London Humane Society, is in a 1 heaping cup bread flour;. 3-4 tea- 
because Y/1®* . inarticuiate critical condition at his home as a spoonful soda; 1 teaspoonful lemon
manded, the b nd aspire result of injuries sustained when he extract. The success of this cake de-
Jo their socie^ was not the netdP Lf was struck by a motor car. pends upon the beating,

a wide, social life, but the need of a 
narrow and constricting love.

She

I

ners
was keen to ape them.

“Perhaps it had needed this ugly
unsett- :And After All It Is Only A 

Flat Tire THE IMPERIAL LIFEhappening, or something as 
ling, to reveal the girl to herself In 
a true light—at least a light less 
flattering than she found pleasant.

Certainly its aftermath in the way 
o’f private communion served well to 

humble Sally in her own

I
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

And then he blows in, and it Is as 
hisual, nothing: but a flat tire or de- 

“Why do you ask?” she returned; lay of some business man In'meeting 
j||| • — i,ls appointment, or any of the in

numerable little things that can hap
pen. that ha* kept him.

Most wives would get used to 
thèse delays and take them for grant
ed, but this woman has always had 
the habit of expecting evil. It one 
of the children had a light rash sh - 
expected scarlet fever. If nhe_ got a 
letter, hi an unfamiliar ^ hand she 
thought something must he wrong.

.

She

“Because I’ve a right to know, if 
it concerns me—” , i'fljHj

“Why should it?” Sally cut in. 
“You know very well that if you 

breathe a syllable about last 
night—”

"But what about last night? You 
came to my room while I was Inex
plicably out and waited till I return-' 
ed; I can’t see why yoti should care 
if that became kflown.”

“Have you written anything about 
that?” Mis. ,Standish demanded in- 
sistcntly

“And even if I had, and you were 
merely afraid of being embarrassed. 
I couldn’t very well drag you in 
without incriminating myself, now 
could I?" V

“| don’t care to bandy words with 
Tell me—’’

“You needn’t to please me, you 
And I bha’n’t tell you any-

ii- W. B. Collins, Branch Manager, Brantford-/

,own»t,E

iA,She told me once th*t. even, a? n 
cWId when she game, up the 
after having been away oo a vis 
she had an absurd, illogical drea® 
that she might see crape en her door.

V- •

1

HOW BOSSY WÔN HER RIGHl'8.1 
“If I were you, the master would I 

get no more milk until I had a bet- 1 
ter place to live and more food,” said 
Black Crow when Bossy, the brown 
cow, complained of being hungry.

“I haven’t been turned out into the 
pasture for a long time. My house 
hasn’t been cleaned for weeks, and 
tlje water stands for days In ray I 
bucket. It’s not right, and I’m tired 
of ItW replied Bossy. )

“Keep back the milk and then sea 
what he does,” suggested Black) 
Crow. “It’s a shame to see the love
ly grass going to Waste out in the ) 
green meadows.” |

That evening Bossy decided to try 
Black Cow’s advice, and gave her | 
master very little milk. He grew an- ) 
gry and let her go to bed without | 
her supper.

After the master left the barn the}

1
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on the ships of tiie Q
Canadian Naval Patrols g

| Guarding Canadian Goa 
[ m ^ice is^ÿM aod is 
a Stewards and Cooks |et $1.50 per 
^ $25.00 separation monthly and free ropa ana 

Boy Stewards get 50e. a day and 
free mesBing and kit. A J
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kit./

i Apply to Commodore Æmilius Jarvis

r “■ j? (i y
conveyed of 
straightforwardness. However strong 
the aversion he inspired, Sally could 
ignore neither that Impression nor 
yet its correlative, that if he was not 
an over-righteous scorner of lies, he 
was the sort thafr would suffer much 
rather than seek to profit by a lie.

She preceived .with a little qualm 
of contrition, that she had been eag
er to condemn the man out of sheer, 
unreasonable prejudice, all too ready 
to do him injustice in her thoughts. 
Unpleasant though she found his per
sonality, harshly though his crudities 
grated upon her senfeibil'ties, 
owed him gratitude for an intimate 
service in an emergency When she 
had been only too glad of his person- 
al intervention : and it were rank in
gratitude to wish him ill,, just as it

/
jC T.v.->
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. Over the meadows and fields came I 
the farm hands, the master In the I 

(, I lead, for the vine r£En up the rope ' 
I that pulled the dinner gong. Its 
I I ringing in the middle of the morn-1 
" ing-frightened" the men; for it sofliM- 

|ied the signal for belP- 
I Bossy was so busy eating the vine

to the 
a heavy

-i 1. f m ilIf
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For InfahtB and Children. V

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

R \•if

that she paid no attention 
Clatter or the voices until 
board came whack on her back. She | 
began to tremble when she saw her 
masty raise it to strike again, 
i t,“Stop!” cried Jed, one ot the farm 
hqnds. “That cow didn’t know she 
was ringing the bell. But she does! 
shew that she’s hungry. Why not 
turn her loose in the meadow where 
the can eat the grass?”

“She don’t give much milk now,]
in iron*,. The *.,k i. periéetiy Plain, ^
aral a pamw bek et the trisHgin, ms«- imBk taste like weeds,” growled the . I i

, b^M^rd I
Whether i«* sieeve. gathered into cuff, Lals epough.^ ^you ^ I

^ °r *“• ^ ^itw cu£ts are 1 tiÆ

-masterVand the gatethat ted to^thel 

e nice, sweet grass )
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louse dress, With the yoke front. It is 

a style which Is partienlarly becoming 

to slender figure». - It may be opened all 

the way down the- front for convenience
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a cessation of active I 
bargaining to be embfl 
an arrangement impos 
at defiance the his tor* 
people’s affected.”

Ex-Premier Herbert 
a visit to the western! 
mass meeting at Leetij 
Aims Committee. He 
as teeming with “nebu 
indication that Germ* 
road to a real and la 

“Is there any reasj 
lesson of the inevitabf 
asked Mr. Asquith. H 
recent authoritative «I 
dication that it is prej 
one’ but to take any] 
to a real and lasting] 

Is Germany ready tj 
ready to give Belgium 
without fetters or rei 
as any material comj 
lier territory, the sul 
these questions wouM 
tudes,”

Passing to the subjj 
“We are fighting 1 

lor. - The first is: | 
visai of what forme*! 
stitution for the one * 
which both great «
SOkmi^a tmlcpcWM
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pathizers, arrested i 
Jersey points y es ten 
of agents of the De| 
hall and in cells at p 
said, at the headqu 
taken from their hi 

In the round-U] 
than 200 city detect 
was experienced in 
headquarters, and tl

—*—

A statement issued ' 
soon after midnight, I 
Navy Department, ia 
with the detective but 
several months been 
large numbers of alien; 
have now been taken! 
Numbers of these havi 
ed in munition plants,- 
invading forbidden zoi 

The statement concl 
following request;

“No mention must i 
where the men—alt 
ployed, as it may hal 
vestigations now Roll 
enemy aliens are to 1 
present, but it is req 
mention be made of ! 
men taken in.”

Newspapers were tl 
own judgment in. prt 
her arrested.

East St. Louis, Ml 
Federal authorities wi 
mediate investigation 
which swept the hon 
tion of the National 
here yesterday, resul 
injuries to 4 persons I 
loss of $250,000. 
surprised if an invest 
a pro-German angle ; 
said the district attoii
BAD CHIMNEY FOB 

One of the worst 
that the local firemen 
ed to combat requirf 

i a half to extinquii 
the ree'denee of Ca 
Buffalo street. Tl_ 
generously prqportlq 
a wide fireplace and 
cumulated soot becaj 
siderable difficulty I 
in fighing the fini 
sparks were hurled I 
air and fell m shoe 
ling water from a J 
blaze heated the chil 
heat and only after 
plication of chemical! 
fighters extinguish 1 

“It was the worst 
ever saw.
it lasted," declared 
well this morning. | 

The loss will be >i| 
is substantially huit 
the miniature infer!
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lOUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE
_________
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*

BATES : Wants, For Sato, T» 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or toes: 1 
Insertion, 16c; .S Insertions, 2§e,; 8 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word: 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents * n 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad., 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deoths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
Wc per insertion.

Above ratas are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information on ad
vertising, phone 188.

r ■ -■ s,yyf5<v* ‘ i: HATCHLÉYHARLEY
(From our own correspondent)

„ - The Ladles’ Aid met at the home
of Mrs. J. W. Marshall on Thursday 

J, [last, twelve members apd two visit
ors present. Knitting was done for 
the soldiers. After the business meet- 

' lng a dainty flinch was served by the 
hostess.

Miss Tucker of Canning, spent last 
week here with her" aunt, Mrs. Wm. 
Bonney.

Mrs. George Morris, of Hatchley, 
spent ' Thursday last here with 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clement and 
two little daughters of Clinton, ac
companied by Mrs. George Swan, of 
Brucefield, a former resident of this 
place, are visiting in the village.

Mr. -and Mrs. Wm. Clement will 
spend two weeks here with Ms par
ents, the latter returning to her home 
on Tuesday.
j Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clement spent 
Sunday in Burford with Mr. ~ and 
Mrs. McLeduon.

i Mïs. Padfield of Brantford is the 
guest of Mrs. Rathbufl" for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Malcolm -of 
St. George, Mrs. Culliin 'and son of 
Sheffield, motored and spent Sunday 
1ère with Mr. and MTS.' B, Cox.
Fkr. sud Mm. J. W. Marshall mot- 

or«d and spent ^updi-y id Burford, 
attending the Crossley meetings.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Csaner and 
children, Miss Edith Shellington and 
Mrs. QeO. Bawt.inhamer, motored to 
spend Sunday in Brantford, the form
er with Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Secord. 
In the afternoon they motored 
Hamilton.

A memorial service will be held 
here on Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock for Percy Shellington, who 
was killed In his flying machine in 
England, on Aug. 26th.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sharp of Brant
ford, Mr. and Mrs.,Drake and sons, 
of Cainsvtlle, Mr. Isaiah Dougherty, 
motored end spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Sharp here.

Mrs. Jno,.Force is spending a few 
ays in Brantford.

Buy, (From our own Correspondent)
A Jew from here attended London 

fs$r.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark of FouthlH 

were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. _ 
John Singer.

Mrs. Bonney, of New Durham, 
spent Sunday with her daughter, Mrs 
M. Burtis.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ryder, of Ot- 
tervllle, visited Mr. and Mrs. Silvsr- 
thorne recently.

The Mission Circle will meet on 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Miss Jennie Swayze.
- There was no school here_ last 
Wednesday, on account of the school 
fair at Fairfield.

Mrs. Melvin Savage and Ariel, of 
Brantford, visited relatiyes here last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Burtis spent 
Sunday In Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Wand, of East 
Oxftird, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs Roy Malcolm.
-j Two rhilway construction cars ere 
here. The men are repairing : Mr. 
Somers’ house and culverts near 
Hatchley.

Rally day will be observed id the 
Sunday school neat Snnday. - ?,

Mr. W. Shellington of Brantford 
Spent Sunday with .Mr. and Mrs. 
Silverthorne.

m x Uae Courier Clarified 
Column*.

î T-I —
I

Don’t close that 
it thi

empty
/• ' ‘ • O, «rroom. Rent a

Courier Classl/ikd yfa.
If*

Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to your order for less \ 
money than factory goods
J. H. WILLIMAN ,

Phone 167 Opera House Bit

/

Mi

Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Miscellaneous WantsMale Help Wanted
■ JpOR SALE—1917 Ford Car in good 

good condition. > Apply 
Edgerton Street.
Il’or Sale—Happy Thought Range.

Apply 1$9 Eagle Ave., Evenings
A17

pOR SALE—Main springs ISy 
watch any style 75k- Greif’s 

Jewelery Store. 107 Colborne ‘Street 
Open Eventings.

--------------------
POR SALE—All kinds of Second

WANTED—Mother’s help, good [for hoTse bTanketo^for ^elL: Apblÿ _
v wages. Apply 164 William St. at office 88 Grey Street, Warehouse -WANTED—Couple, no children,

1>12 Grey Street. "> *»"Aff!' want two or three furnished
—-__ - - • • rooms for housekeeping. Apply to
poa SALE—Brick? house. Central. I®** 80 x« Courier. r All conveniences. 200 foot loV “v? •
Apply box 306 Courier. A|41

POR SALE—Crystals any style any 
sizl while you wait. Greif’e Jew

elery Store. 107 Colborne st. Open 
Evenings.____________ A|37|tt

"WANTED—A woman for houee- 
*T cleaning at Childrens' Shelter 66 

cleaning at Children’s Shelter 66
F|26

"Wanted—$65 at 6 per cent fer .3 
months. Box. 302 Courier.

WANTED—Two boys, Canadian 
tvv Pacific. Chance learn telegraphy

M2 7
20

A|35
Chatham St. YyANTED—Roughstuff and var- 

nieh rubbers also men for filler 
room. Box 306 Courier. -M|W|61
■ " -■ r,

TVANTED—To rent, by October or

i.,. »ni

"WANTED—Man to clean out cel- 
lar at new office Western Coun

ties Electric Co. M|37
WANTED—Maid for general house

work. Apply 6 Albida- st. F|45

"YYANTED—Winders, two expèrl-
— «need girls for'cop winders, also one 

"WANTED—Good smart boy for all learner Apply Slingsby Mftg. Co.
’’ week. Apply Ogilvie Lochead & , F|41

■M -Üf4|

The Brantfdrd Cordage 
Co., Ltd., have openings in 
their mills for a few good 
steady men and girts. 
Those experienced have 
preference. Apply Super
intendent's office. V

Apply"WANTED;—Painter.
' George Woolams.

6
M|47

; Ajj7|trr :

irCo. f- ", • ■' ‘j'Vi
.WANTED—Yeung rqan to learn 

barberlng. Apply Ted Rice 70 
'. M(36

SAX.»
, • - --______________________ . nsi"

’W’ANTÈD—-A good general maid 
who understands cooking. Apply 

Mrs. Harry Cdckshiitt, 162 Dufferln 
Ave. F|47
YJVANTED— Coatmaker’s helper. 
Apply F. Stevenson, Slmcoe. M|W|45

Erie Ave. iTmw-31hoy, to BeU Phone 560 . Automatic 5»

The CeallaBai’i Yalet
Sb sa.

ANTED—--Good, 
learn jewelry business, Apply 

Box 304 Courier Office. M|41
"WANTED—Two or three men for 
’ ' general mill work., Apply Slngsby

*126:

smart LANGFORD
BUSINESS LADY ; wishes, room

hoard with private family. Cen
tral location preferred. Apply box 
300 Courier F|2S

a, ah (From our own correspondent) 
Rev. Mr. Lownds had charge of 

the service on Sunday morning, tak
ing his text from 2nd Samuel, 18th 
chapter and 9th verse.

The entertainment last Thursday 
evening was well attended, consider
ing the rain. About forty dollars was 
raised for Red Cross work.

Mr. Henry Cornell entertained 
company over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.* John Hunter spent 
Sunday 4n Guelph. /

Mr. and Mrs. F. Langs were 
gueets of Mr. and Mrs. A. Gidney 
on Sunday at Lynden. .

Mr. and Mrs. N. Near entertain
ed company on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. David -Westbrook 
spent Sunday afternoon in thq city. 

' Mr. and Mrs. H. Mlsner are 
spending a few days with friends.

Mrs/ John- F. Lampkin is improv
ing slowly.

:
I to CLBANIN 

DYEING A
LADIES' WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deltas*, 

ed on the shortest notices 
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

Manufacturing Co.,
WANTED—Tomatoes, sound ripe 
j” variety, highest prices paid. 
Waddell Preserving Co., Ltch, 131 
Clarence. M|W|21

YX/ANTED—Kitchen maid. Apply 
Brantford General Hospital.

.Ff43 tf
good teamster.YJVANTED—One 

best wages. Geo. Take, No. 1 Grand
view street M|39 tf

Jp*OR SALE—Young Durham cow.
Supposed to freshen November 

1st. Perry German, St. George Road.
A|36

: YVANTED—Dining-room maid. Ap- 
” ply Brantford General Hospital.

! F|23 tf
YV ANTED—-Men and boys to har- 
i'* vest beans on Ôennett farm. 
Apply 161 Brie Phone 2474.

f
WANTED—Three or four unfur- 

nished rooms for two adults. Box 
299 Courier

t v i ■'* iV—nots»

POR SALE 1917 Grey Dort Tourln 
Car,run about Two Hundre 

miles. A bargain If sold at once 
Tom Liagatd 4> Dalhousie St. Phon

tA|2

M|21 ■ „$w|!1YV ANTED—Good openings for 
three yOUng ladies, 

ence unnecessary. Woolworth’s Fif
teen Cent stpre.

experi-■WANTED—Bright. Young man 
- ’ ' wanted for retail business. 
Woofworth’s Five, ten nd ftiteen 
cent store.

371

3HB**__ I*-T
pOR SALE-—Siedboard, chairs, ran- 

,'-ge and quantity of other house-. 
hold -ifurniture, carpets, curtains. 
Owner leaving city. 96 Clarence st.

KFLVIN NEm -’
(From onr own correspondent)
Mr- A. G. McCrimnion spent 3qu- 

.lay with bis brother-in-law. >>
A few fiends ware entertained a*, 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Hen-
!-Mr. and^Mrsf George Clarke attend
ed the 50th wedding, anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 'Smith, of Bur- 
gessvllle, one day last. week.

The recent frosts have injured 
corn in this locality quite badly, and 
the majority of farmers" Are busy 
cutting it and preparing to fill théir 
silos. -

A, Jew triends were entertained at 
«W borne of j4rs, George Wood, ono 
day last week, ; _ 1 >
. Mrs.' Isaac Jaryis, of Lockpo-t. 

and Mrs. R. McComb. were recent 
guests of Ml and Mts. Hiram 'A.

za3iS
YVANTED— -Housekeeper Apply 
** Mrs. IreUnd, 217 Grey. F141

YVANTED—A young girl to assist 
” in housework. Apply between 

7 and 8 p.m. Ill Wellington Street.
F|43

YVANTED AT ONCE—Salesman 
and collector. Duties to com

mence Monday. Also one for Simcoe 
field. Bright opportunities for bright 
men. Apply Singer Sewing Machine 
Co., 201 Colborne Street. M|49
YVANTED—At the General IJos- 

pital, a fireman good wages to 
a first-class marl. Apply to Mr. David 
Webster, engineer. M|46

--------------------a»-- »?•",

WANTBD RE^f-^nfur^h-
ed, house, . Northward;, preferred 

about eight «jouable sized-, rooms» 
usual çpnvenîeicep, .. pocqhca, and 
sufficient room all round tor sun

A|41

pOK 1 SALE—Beautiful residence 
and grounds at Port Dover 

splendid view of lake and rivdr. Ap
ply to F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col- 
borne” St, Brantford.
pOR SALE—To close estate, much 
T below value, two brick ho usés 
16 1-2 and 18 Terrace Hill street. 
To be sold en Bloc a rare bargain 
Apply i. W. Watkins, executor, 136 
Sydenham St. RI39 tf

Rippling Rhymes1
r

■

to shine in. Mrs. Lgmprejix, Kerby 
House. T|43

A]42
Hflüm...

All summer ! have been dut West, 
where people gd 'from home to rest, 
among the snow-capped hills, to be 
sway from chairs, aard. city
noise and business cares, and all 
workday ills. ISWV a million, less or 
more, and most of them found rest 
a bore, and longed to -be back-hpme 
Where each could:- tor some dollars 
chase, and plaa new business schemes 
and place more gray hairs on his 
dome. So few of us know how to 
rest! By mad ambition we’re pos
sessed to nail another bone, to add 
one large round dollar more, ome 
shining doubloon to the store that 
we already own. We cannot lay our 
harness down, forsake the hot and 
bustling town, and have a restful 
tin- ;; we fear that while repose we 
take, some other fellow more awake, 
might beat us to a dime. And so 
Vacation finds us sore; we walk the 
mountains or ithe shore, and fume 
and sigh and fret; we yearn for cares 
we left behind, and tell our wives 
the beastly grind Is still the one 
beet bet Alas, we’ve never learned 
to rest, to let our work slide galley 
west to slumber and relax; we do 
not like to pace life’s road unless 
we bear a galling food-upon our 
creaking backs. -,

theYVANTED—Maid for general house- 
■ work - for f amily of three ad

ults. Suburban residence on Radial 
line no washing or ironing. Apply 
Box 297 Courier, or-Phone 886 FjtBtf

YVANTED—Maid for general house 
” work. No washing. Family 2 

adults. Apply 95 Nelson Street, Both 
phones No. 422. .-<< F|39

yit- r'-tC,.vn> 
ruf. 9'J| inq.

(■ ■i
YVANTED—Married man to take 
ii’ charge of important agency with 
Metropolitan Life. Substantial salary 
with commission. Previous exper
ience not absolutely necessary. Ap
ply personally or by letter to D. W. 
Mason, Office Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Colborne St. M|37

«KSSïèp

atottosiaaK-iF
-M|Wj«e

the:

L'OR SALE—Two second-hand Ford 
m touring cart fn good condition. 
P' Apply J. H. Minshall, McLaughlin 

Garage, 15, DalhOusie St, A|*9

VÔR SALE—-Buff brick—7 room 
"*■ house. Air conveniences ; large lot 

and gaçage. Apply 184 Marlboro 
St, or phone 2004. - . A|37

/

A Mr^idrew Slaght and daughter,

mW**K Wwm;- ^^Br4- -:SUBdar
„ Mr. Elmer Racher received the sad 
news on Saturday of the death of 
his father, the late John Racher, of 
Ion thill.

Mr. John A. Phipps, of Brantford, 
and Mr. Roy Smith, of Fairfield, awl 
Mrs. George Phipps, of British Col
umbia, were calling on Mr. and Mis. 
David Phipps, on Sundry.

Mrs. David Fraser anti Mrs. Black- 
more, of Washington, were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jàmes A. Mc
Combs.

The school teacher and 
of the scholars attended 
fair ip FairfMd, on Wednesday.

Mm z « dFor Rent;w$l vf Dost . !JVi.
rpo RENT—Brick house all cdil- 

veniehcee, centrally located. Ap
ply 42 George Street.

YVANTED—Roofs to repair or 
3 * shingle. Ctiterns built, cleaned 
or ' repaired, wells sunk (Drive or 
open.) Storm doors, sashes or any 
carpenter jobs. Apply. C. Fairey, 
Herbert street. Grand View.M|W|43 
Coming events

return same to 10 Dundas St. or 
Bell Phone 1403. Reward L|45 Postmaster General, will be received at 

Ottawa until Noon, on Friday the 18th day of October, 1917, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, six times per 
over Calnsvllle No. 1 Rural Route, the lit of January, 1918.

Printed notices containing 
formation aa to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Ofllcee 
of Calnsvllle. Brantford and Echo Place, 
and at the office of the Poet Office Inspec
tor, London. •

Post Office Department, Canada, Mall 
Service Branch, Ottawa, 7th Sept., 1817.O. C. Anderson. Superintendent.

Tj'OR SALE—Large Aberdeen, coal 
"L heater in first class condition. 
Apply 81 West Mill.

T|46
t oST—Fountain Pen, Monday, near 
A-4 old Poet Office or Clark &

• Lampkln’s store. Reward at Smith’s 
Music Store. L|37

X A|43rpo RENT—Two unfurnished
A rooms.. Apply 41 Duke st.
. ' - T|39,

week from
farther ln-

:
L'OR SALE—Two Ford cars in best 
A condition, model, 1916, Reason
able prices. Apply Bell 1180, even
ings 1701. Don’t miss a good bar
gain. A|35

it oST—Auto license number ml817 
1 with carrier, Brantford road or on 

Please leave at 
- L|25

y LJEDROOM, Living Room, and Din
ing Room Suitable for light 

housekeeping. "Modern conveniences 
apply P. O. Box 238 Brantford T|26

rpo RENT—Large" house on Dal- 
T OST—Shopping bag lost on » ho„Bif atreet suitable for two 
A’ Brant Ave. Containing prem-. families who will use one cook stove 
lum and loose change. Finder kind- and one jjath. Apply S. P. Pitcher 
ly leave at Courier._________  M31 48 Market street. T[3p

Legal

HOMEWORK| Caledonia Road. 
Courier Office L'OR SALE—Bungalow every con- 

A venieace, $2,300 easy terms. Ap-
number

school
YVOULD you like $1 or $2 daily at* ieSSSs®?®

* ----“—1——-------- ~ --------------- Knitter Company, College «L,
ron-tO.- -

e :
the

t_____-t Ct—l. ^To-
LVJR SALE—0 truer Park Are. and 

Arthur street, 66 ft. on Park 
Ave., best building lot In the Bast 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82MPark

■ r 1 ) I» r- ,
Tj'OR SALE—A. quantity of eeoond 
A hand lumber at Miller and Mll- 
lan’e Coal Yard.

H» ■o

Picture Framest
situated; 1 ty ■ " JW»1rpo RENT—Splendidly 

V central residence “preferably” 
furnished to rent to family without 
lncumberance, house commodious, 
with all modern conveniences, pos
session early in Qct. Apply F. J, Bul
lock & Co., 207 .Colborne T|42

IT AND MADE, machine finished, all 
•olid leather, aises U to, j. a

^ttiTwao^itekl* *

DATES OF FALL FAIRS 
Alisa Craig .. .. v. .. Oct 
AI vins ton ,„ •• 9..--Out 9, 1 
AMherstburg ài

Are. Convex Ovals
Framed and unlrameâ pictures 
in thd" city. Britt* your honor ; 
rolls and soldiers certificates 
and have them framed by an ex- 
member of the C, E. F. Prices 

. lowest in city, quality consider-

[TONES AND HEWITT—Barrister* 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the

, Colborne and Market Sta. Bell jÿone 
z 604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. a
, dewltt_________■ ~ " " • Ï
iUREWSTBR A HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savinn Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to Iona at 
lowest rates. W. a Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

■■
Vv ..- Oct. l,i

___ Oct 4,
.Oct ». I 

on , *. * 1.. Oct 1, 2
^ • mjmmgm o«t 4,»

... ... ... ..Oct 2, 3 
'<i.» ..Oct 11, 12 

... ... Sept 26, 27 
..Oct 8-6

Station.................Oct 3
^ Oct 4

m V •

.. im •Itr- ,*vm
Chiropody

SPECIALIST, Cbnshltatfoa 
FFree. Dr. D. McDonald, CM- 

ropodlet Suite 1, Commercial 
Ohambere. Dalboneie St

BoV'i ■* S■ •r4CK>R SALE—On Silver Lato, Vith- 
A- m village limits Port Dover, 
brick residence, elate root, modern 
conveniences, 13 rooms, 6 to 6 
acres beautiful garden and grounds, 
fruit and shade trees. Mrs. Arthur 
Battereby, Port Dover."

“Pape’s Diapepsin" ends indigestion, 
Gas, Dyspepsia and Stomach 

Misery In five minutes
If what yoq just ate is souring on 

your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas - and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad 
taste in mouth and stomach head
ache, you can get blessed relief i 
five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula, plainly printed on these 
fifty-cent cases of Pape's Diapepsin, 
then you will understand why dys
peptic troubles of all kinds must go, 
and why they relieve sour-out-of- 
order stomachs or indigestion in five 
minutes. “Pape’s Diaphpsin" 
harmless; tastes like candy, thougTi 
each dose will digest and prepare for 
assimilation Into the blood all the 
food you eatlvbesldes. It makes you 
go to the table with g healthy appe
tite; but, what will please you most, 
is that you will feel that yonr 
stomach and intestine» are clean and 
fresh, and you will not need to re
start to laxatives Or fiver pills for bill* 
busness or constipation.

,Tbis city will have many “Page’s 
Diapepsin” cranks, as some people 
will call them, but you willjbe en
thusiastic about this splendid stom-r 
ach preparation, too, if you ever take- 
it for indigestion, gases, heartburn, 
sourness, dyspepsia, or any stomach 
misery.

Get some now, this minute, and rid 
yourself of stomach trouble and indi
gestion in five minutes,

The prairie provinces may as a 
result of the Fish Committee’s re- 

mmendatton obtain and have the 
control of theta own lakes handed 
over to them by the Dominion,

Osteopathic CM30T Caledonia 
Chariton 
Leamington 
DorchesteT 
Embro..
Flesherton . . . Thanksgiving Day 
Fergus ...
Florence ..
Galt ... .
Georgetown 
Gorrle .,
Highgate 
Ingeraoll 
Kirkton

w

Harold Croasser-TVL CHRISTIE ERWIN —, Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy. is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office heure: » to 11a.m. and 1 to 
6 p.m, Bell telephone 1888,

Market St. Book Store
72 Market StreetChiropracticR|51 Sept 26, 27 

.... Oct 4, 6 
, ,..Oct 4, 6. 

. See *DCt 8, 4
........... Oct 8
..Oct. 12, 18 

..Oct 1, 2 
..Oct. 4, 6 

OCt 2, 3 
Oct 2 

.. ..Oct », 10

a a. AND 
CROSS, D.O. r-. Grar 
Umiiiesl Chiropractie 

Office In

HARRIS M.
FRANK 

lutes of the
iURNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licit jr, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
otrreai raUs and on easy terms. 01- 
• m 181 l-l «Joihorae 8t Phone 481

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
OR. a H. BALDER—Graduto 

American School of Osteopathy, 
KlrkvUle, MlssourL Office, Suita 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhouale St, 
Residence^ 38 Bdgerton ; St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office

SSltSSS&fiBSS
office.

Ia. TrvR- C. B. ECKEL—Eye,
A' and throat specialist Office 65 
Brut Avenue. Bell Telephone 1818.

186 Colborne 
am., 188-6 and . .vSt Office ■YHOP8U OF^^CtiNADtaN^^^HOStWB.

The sole heed of a tuallv. or any'agis 
over 18 yearn old, who wa« nt 

cement of the present Wsr._-- 
since comlnned to be • British 
jeet or a subject of an Billed or t 
country, may homestead a q 
of available Dominion Land 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. A] 
appear in person nt Dorn

SK&r-ptii »
E- L. a__ _ AN, D.C., graduate 

of the National School of Advan-
Dalhouale

ELOCUTIONi Melbourne 
Milton ..
Mount Brydgee .

«wees# • » a.
^Jisa SQUIRE will r estime her 

classes in psychology, elocution, 
oratory, dramatic art and literature 
On Monday, October let All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle, fituttlo 12 
Feel Street

......Oct 6Officeced . Oct 9„ 19 
...... -Oct 2-6
»*■»., Oct 1, I 

... ... ... • • Oct. 9, 10 
...... ..,,,. Oct 8—10

.. Oct 1, 2

S& VI wkrru ^ | sïtarfi
il

. . .sept 84, Zb A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, tf he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead la cer
tain districts. Price $8.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months la each of three years, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth

andsnee cornerand• of i 18 Osh woken ..... M
Alfred. Bell pi 
tion and exam;

'gjSjgSgi

1218.
fed. Office hours

alto-m dis- er Bub-Age 

cultivation of

« Fore Brie
K?............

. " .

=== wBusiness CarHf jSSSBFgL-,.
TTs.’afc 1

paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
163 Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and 
pnr wagon will ho at tout servie#

“ MUSIC
■YX7. H. THRESHER, organist and am., i van a

choirmaster Park Baptist church ■_________________ __
teacher of piano, organ, theory and nnaamr. Donttat Txtist v

—• ™ e-E > -
sujt Phene 266. 3Mrtl *

mis ’■'K
YogYonr Dealer Cm TarA

Tavistock .... ..........»
Teeewater............■
Thames ville ^s ^ • •

l J*
3«- *06

and
pro-:L A homestead pat-

Dental * *’». BellNervo 
fiH ______

« ... .Oct. 2 
Sept. 20. 21 

. OCt 8, 10 
...Oet 4, 6ton tendance on <k"

Wallacetowa • •
Wtngham..........
Wyoming...........

C5SJ5«JA

arhisol
teI: e".

............— - - ■—
k-

—V Holdere ef entries may const time of 
employment aa farm labourers In Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties nnder 
certain <x

When Dominion Lands an advertised 
or posted tor entry, returned soldier» who , 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In apply lng for entry at local Agent's 
Office (but aot Bub-Agency). Discharge-•* **/r

f■
■
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* li In UseSho^ Repairing
JO RING yoorNgepoIrs to Johnson’s I

j*wrs«
.K

:;
- Always bears AgentTS papers■it.T. . do.I

Signaroroof
■■■■
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Real Estate
Every transaction is 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer, and sellfer.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will, be deserving 
of your confidence.

vvîîtsi

Prince George
277; COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone' 128Î >v'
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